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Established June 23, 1862.
Portland

The

published eve»

U

Vol.

Annual

Publishing Co.,
Exchange Street, Portland.
Teems :—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
published

Is

$2.80

every
year; If paid

a

year.

Cash due irom Agents.
Bonds, Stocks aud other securities and personal
and

iiiteresti.......

property

have

lubKdud'
r

180 Miles

6’241 77

....

..

...

CHARLES R. BOND, Secretary.

Personally’appearloregoing statement by him

Before me,

,

Skeels,

Bowers
114

L

8.

&

Boughton,

at

Agent,
STREET,

EXCHANGE

March 6,1871.-d3w

PORTLAND,

Counsellor at Law

IIU8T

Insurance

Mutual

Comp’y,

(ORGANIZED IN 184B.)
51 Wall st.,

GAGE &

DAVIS,
Flour, Grain, and Provision
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Inture. Against

corner

of William,

Marine

PURELY MUTUAL. The
Sll!rP??Eantis
upon tbe Premums terminated

ANNUALLY,

Interest until redeemed.

and Inland

interest. In currency.
Tbs most experienced financiers agree that Plrat
Mnrigage Beads, to a limited amount, a,.a a
finished rail mad, which is well located for
business, are one of the very safest forms or investaccrued

New York.

Navigation Risk.

C. F. DAVIS.
mr3-3m

WOODMAN ft WHITNEY,

Parties desiring to secure a first class security,
based upon a railroad practically do"e, and in the
bauds ol leading capitalists who bare a large pecuniary and business interest in its

WALNUT,

JOHN W.

PARLOR

handsome Increase of interest tor
years. Parties making
for each $1,000 Bond, a

MUNGER, Correspondent,
dllm&wGw

,

WANTED.
in

SALESMAN

Uph.Lstering Dane to Order.
54 and 50 Kxcijange st.
Not-

a

Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

Young

GENERAL

and tenemants
HOUSES
Newbury anp Alder Hts.
mrldtfEL

To Let.
No. 65 Exchange st., formerly occupied by
Messrs. Woodman & Whi’ney.
EMERY & FURBISH,
Apply to

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

90 BAY

ST.,
Georgia.

Savannah,

^T*Consignnients and orders solicited.
Ester, by permission to Messrs. DANA ft
dc2*6mo t,t,s

VESSELS to take Building Stone to

HAWES & CRAGIM,
PIJINfja,

AND TBI CIUBBATBB

4X80, DEiLKBB

ready 1

Of the Best Quliif.
Call and axamine tbe extenaive a took of

new

Sheet Music and Music Books.

Furnished

97 Middle Street, Portland,

T.

navtdtm

Jel2dtf

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance
most favorable terms.
D. HORACE
nov21

opened

a new

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I
Motto—Good Work

oor,

Cigars,

Exchange Street,

dc10t

find anywhere else.
BF~Don*t forget the number and street.

AND SOLICITOR 0
Hu remora to

Enquire

kell &

Bbfebiscbs
Hale.

W.

F.

Under
dc30ti

J. JET. HOOPER,

>

Mattresses,
Patent Bed Loaagel, Ea
■■eled Chain, See.
UTAH kind. of Repairing neatly done. Fnrni
are bored and matted.
oc25>*69T,T*stt

nan ever.

a

name

toe put pose or
•ion Business.
S

trsnsactmg a General Comrnli
gaed,
(J. J. COLBY, lately
DAVIS, COLBY & GAGE.
J. VV. TILLS* ‘N.
For past seven
years with J. W. POTfLE & Oo..
mi8lt
a°d their enjeetsots, UABE1S &
DUPRE.

METEOPOL IS

000,

has issued bonds to the amount ot $800,secured by a mortgage of its 'entile properly fo

the

following Trustees:

only $12,500

ley will bo

Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 815 Congreas
the

its Banking-House,
pleasant und convenient
continue to receive de-

gress and

thing] ;
e

3.

posits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam.
Franktort-on-tlie-Main, and all other cities oi
Europe, Asia and Airlca. and issue Letters ot Credil
tor travelers (which will be honored in any part ot tin
world,) upon tbe most favorable terms. Partiei
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot tbe follow-

[ lngimport:

EDWIN HADLEY/

N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks oi
Bankers wbo Her 'etters or bills tor their triends.

per

The undersigned would urge the im
portance of more attention to the chil
and in doing si
parents ot Port
land and vicinity that he is prepared to give specia
attention to the children. The general impressioi
with parents is tbat the first teeth are or little im
portance, and they seem surprised when the dent is
recommends tilling, brujhin;', and other means o
preservation. Every one should know that a diseased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a pre
mature loss oi the first teeth, cause contraction o
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have \
healthy and handsome set ot permanent teeth.
With tiiteeu years' practical experience in tb<
profession, I am tally prepared to treat and fit 1
teeth, or insert artificial teeth- I am using West
era's Metal, which tor under plates has many ad
vantages over everyor her material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
1 have introduced luto my practice the Nitrou
OxiucGas; shall be prepared to administer it atal
hours; have liad five years' experience iu its ure a 1
an anssstbessB.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Con
gress Square, Port and.
ocl4-neweow
O, P McALASTKR. D. D. 8.
first teeth,
(f^VBHH^dren's
I.Ij would announce to

■

Patten, with land enough lor two more store
fronting on Plum street. Good location lor a me
chanical business, with a low rent.
Tie building now ou said premises routs lor $20
year.

Apply

mr3*2w

to

I

W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next East of

City

-—___

4.

k.lei»iont&co.,

bueiuem of Cai
the old atand « *

Ltm^y#"^™.^

LEMONT.
u> ^CK HART.

’_l«b2Stt

y

noon,
To see if the Stockholders will authoriae a Mor
gage for seaurity of the Bonds to he Issued uDaer tl
contract with the Grand Tru k Railway Compan
of Canada, of February 10. 1855, aud to take sue
further action thereon as the stockholders may deei
suitable.
By order of the Directors.
F. R. BARRET r. Clerk.

Portland, Feb 16,1871.

dtmrT

b
b
n

Jornish

for

mile,

a

Ninety

Proprietors.

Limerick.
Limerick Uousk. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

Masons and Builders.

Mechanic Valla.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress at.

Maples.

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

Elm House, Nathan Church St Sons, Propriesors.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Nerrldgewecb.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

Danvorth House, D. Dantorth, Proprietor,

Photographers.

Martb

A. S. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle atreet.
J■ H. LAMSON. 152 Mfddle St., cor. Cross,

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

prietor.

Ac.

Oxford.

J.DEEMING & Co, 48India * 162 A
164Congra»sati

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
•J .W, & H.K.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts,

GENUINE”

HOWE

sma'ler

Sewing Machine

Tibbets House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor.
Slaudieh.
Standish House—Capt Cbas Thompson, Prop*r.

Currency.

They

Any further information will be gladly given by

the subscribers.

Excel

Excellence m Workmanship,
Moderation in Ohargee,
Promptness in Execution,
Fulfilment of Prom

all Others!

Ot 140,000 pairs told last year by two leading Boa
manufacturers, and warranted against ripping
NOT ONE WAS BETI BNED.

ton

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

CARDS,
CIRCULARS,
BILL

Pnlent Stamp on Every One.
feb23-lm
gold fcy all EenJIng Denier*
is hereby given, that tbe subsen
ber bas been
Notice
duly appointed Executor of th
W111

BARRETT,

I

ot

on

their

lor

an

F

acconn1

approved by ibe preaideut ( y
CUAS. A.LaMBARD.
I iesiOent P.
p. Dock and Ware-house C<

the.company

By his Attorney, L.
Portland, January 28th, 1871.

D. M. SWEAT

Jn30ti

DM.
71

...

<*97,«n
lc-7co(llm

ln

demand ami trade increasing.
reasons lor selling. Particulars of
TAYLOU & CO., 20 State street, Bostoi

pK)R sale,with
ted. Best

a

well furnished lodging house coi
locatiou in Boston, and doing

«88 buying busiuess. Chance seldom offered
*8
called awav. Particular
01J?i5
mra-3t unexpectedly
xa

<

Grocery Store for Sale.
of tJreat; value; established
Tj0^?10*
years, with
of first
regular
payin

if

PROFESSIONAL CALLh
j

a

run

class,

customers. Good store, well
stocked, loDg lease, lo
rent,
uood reasons lor selling. Particulars of
TAILOR & CO.,
m,c‘3t
20 State st, Boston, Mass.

FOB

v

mrCdlw

116

8.

I

MEALING.

OK
AfU \ BUSHELS ex.
J-A il«vUW Gilman
and
Lodge. For sale by

Schooner Samue 1
Schooner case

flEO. XV. TRUE &

man y

jlj

W.H. JJOWDLEAR.
192 Slate street, Boston.

Yellow Corn,

a

VLQk & CO., 2u State St., Boston.

Has so far recovered ftom recent Inj arias as to bi
able to attend to

m,ws

BALTIMORE

$3500 Restaurant A Oyster HouS' ;

FREE STREET,

OB NIGH

a

o?ct0rv

mi6~3t

DERM r

BY DAY

8A,L WAX, WHITE WAI I
C
nFonrAX;
NAyy
^ 01
Also variety of Fancy Wax.
giade§.

nig:ht Mauuiacluring: Business
which is safe, reliable and rrofltablf
s?le'
8

Exchange Street,

REFINEL

BEESWAX.

particulars ot
miC-3t
TAYLOU & CO., 20 Stale street, Bostoi

Wats. M. MASKS, Printer.

not Ee responsible
In wi11
tbeir name or
on

Office,

At the lowest rales, and at the shortest notice.

;

or

Press
PORTLAND,

HE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-HeuM Co.
A have leased their Docks and other
property I 1
C«pe Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one >e«
Jen. 1.1871, to Jan.
t, 1872, aid dnrlug sal
^0I“
debts cunirected
unless authorized

CRUDE AND

Htore for 8ale.
a Weat
tare, well established, larg
thorough
cash trade; other business reason tor stliing.

at Gardiner or

article

FACTS

in her

Augusta,

warrant, to

see

bavins
if tbe

for a beginning.
voted, without doubt.

AND ISSUES OF THE PRESEN'

HAND BILLS,

le27d2w_E.

Provision

ur,

The Coal Question.

THE

PRINTED AT THE

an

THE

Falmouth Bowling Alleys I

_

Dec 30-dtf

109

ADDRESSES,
sermons,
PROGRAMMES,
I,A«V BLANKS,

---

Corner Exchange and Fore sts.

Daily

HEADS,

pamphlets,
CATALOGUES!,
APPEAL OASES,
LABELS,

TOPPAN ROBIE, late of Gorham,
tile county Of Cmnhprlnnri- rtpr.p.jtapd. and has tS
upon imnselt that trust by giving, bonds a
toe law directs. All
persons having demands upo] >
the estate ot said
are required to exbibi --——
the same; and alldeceased, indebted
to said estat
persons
are called
upon to make payment to
FREDERICK ROBIE, E>ecntor.
Gorham, Feb. 21st. 1871._mr2,9,16
Falmouth Bowling Alleys, on PLUM FT
wi'l he opened lor business on
81250 Teaming: Business tor Sale
W iTH two good teams and all apt ertenances
Monday, February 3»tb.
▼ v
well established, wirb good run oi regulai an J
transient wora. Owner obliged to eell on account v •
H. GILLESPIE,
Agent,; !
an accideu*.
Particulars ot
mr6-3t
TAYLOR & Co 20 State St., Boston.

TOWN REPORTS

MAINE.

PONTE KM.

REPORTS,

CONSTITUTIONS, TAGS, Ac., Ore.
ORDERS SOLICITED.
WM. M. MARKS.

in

put

•Di minion or Maine, p. 157.
IHu'ibard't Ionian War, p. 302.
tin the battle ot M»J. Waldron at Pemaquld,ia Feb
1677, ted by the Penobacot Indians. Muduck- .wa d
and Meeun-i-way, were the natiyo contestant?
They held tbe captives of tbe attacks ou tbe Sheeps
cot and Kennebec plantations of the previous year
This tribe ou that occasion, thnupti worsted In the
tight, yet were the managers ot the whole native
battle programme, such was their early loyalty tc
the whites. They sympathized with tbelr race, ant
it Was not until deserted by tbe French and left ti
tn-lr fate that the Penobscots became the allies o f
tbe Englisb.

Elegance in Style,

and Economy,

10

—

Daily Press Printing House.

BOOTS & SHOES,
For Comfort, Elasticity, Durability

uieeuug,

We expect Bath also to take hold ol this eaterprise as the trade and travel by Rail Road
from Augusta to Bath via WUcasset, will
be from 12 to 14 miles the shortest route; S.

JOB PRINTING.

Wire

iuu iu circa

The wherewithal will be

WILDER,

■

is, iu

Town will raise the funds

General Agent*
GET A PAIR OF

STAIRS.

NO made Important improvemtnts in Artl
fleial Legs widen itre secured by Letters Ps
to receiv
lent, dated Juiy fith, 1870, will continue the varieu
and execute orders tor legs adapted to all
materia
best
or
ttie
which
In
lorms ot amputation.
and mechanical skill will be employed. These leg
action an
and
lorin
natural
snd
are light, noiseless,
measnrin
do not obstruct the circulation. Models,
b
plates, Illustrations, and recommendations may
wbo ma
to
sent
be
any
will
or
at
bis
Men

Kennebec,
put

West Gerham,
West Gorham House, |Jedediah Giaflam, Pro
prietor

173 Middle St.f Up Stairs.

sen

L.F.PINGREE ,
192 Fore Street,

vv

iacossci

shoulder to the Kennebec wheel of her project
ed Rail-road system,with a view at once,tostoj
the trade and travel ot tbe valley of the Uppt t

Springrnle.

..

-AT

Screw

THE NATIVES.

TEH.

tor.

_

Patterns of Garments,

Cable

loug

WISCA88ET AND HER PROJECTED R. R. STS

——

PLCJLHEB A

authenti-

At that

St. Andrews, New Brunswick
Tbr Kail WatHote^—Michael Clark, Propria*

BUTTERICK’S

fel>13*dtl

well

day Massachusetts held to the riglul
and policy of slave dealing. S'aves were born
in her households and bought with her monProprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r. ey, and siezed without money and without
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. oppoaite price, by her right of might.
the Grand Trunk Railway.
Geieral warrants for seizing every Indian
ommercial HeusR, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
mao known to be a man slayer had been isChamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Citt Hotel, Corner of Congress and Green street, sued from the Bay, and were used in the
John P. Davis St Co.
East, as grants for kid-napping Indians to be
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
as slaves.
Portland Housn, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r. sold
In this nefarious work a vessel had lurked
Preble Housb, Congress St. W. M. Lewis St
Co.,
Proprietors.
about the harbors of Penaquid. Abraham
UT. Lawrence
Housb, India St. J.O. Kidder.
Shurt remonstrated, importuned, and belore
Hotkl. corTMlddle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
the Yankee slave catcher could be forced off
U. S. Hotel, Junction ot Conereee and Fed. T»i Sts
he had secured of these people enough to exGibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietor..
cite anew, the animiosities of the race, and
Wslkee House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgbam Jr, Proprietor.
which transaction was the subject of the complaint above described.
Paris Hill.
The faithles.-ness of the whiles, not of the
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hoboard, Proprietor.
resident emigrants and planters of Maine, but
Rsmtsd’s Village.
intruders and interlopers of Massachusetts
Central HOUSE, W. H. Smith Proprietor
under pretence of her authoiity, to treaty enera.
gagements, led to its violent abrogation by
ACO House—J T. Cleaves A Son. Proprietor.
the natives, and on the 13 Aug. 1676, a blow
•> China.
was struck iu Sagadahoc, whose reverberalake House, J. Savage, Proprietor,
tions wakened echoes of horror, which have
Shewhegaa.
thrilled through generations, and reached oui
Turner House. T. H. Hussey'* Co., Proprietors.
ears.}
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goodsi
C.TOLMAN,29Marketsq. nnder Lancaster ball,
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

a

CO.,

Commercial street.

Johnson,

and adjuster of accounts,
office of Joseph,H. Webster, Ins.
BOOK-KEEPER,
Agt.,:tS Mi i
«• *•
au20dU

g.ant

the

suspension

ol

four

virtually arrayed against

were

which should briug them upou iu
equality
with other producing regions, and witlr wages

paiu in uiiier urancues ui lnuusiry, auu decided upon a schcJule which brought them back
to tbe rates paid in May, 1809.
Much has
been said of Ibis reduction as being extraordinary and excessive, but tbe fact is carefully
covered up, tbat the artificial advance of September, 1809, was likewise excessive and extraordinary, and tbat tbe reduction simply
advance
forced
oil'
an
takes
by circumstances which could not be controlled.—
The rates offered on tbe 1st day ot December,
alter the reduction as above, w as say 03 to 70
cents per ton, and 80 cents to $1 20 per car,
common labor $1 50 per day, inside labor $2,
as against 35 to 40 cents per Iod, 45 to 03
ceuts per car, 80 to 00 cents per day lor common labor, and $1 to $1 25 for inside, paid before the war.
WHAT THE MINERS CAN EARN.

At tbe rates offered miners ban earn from
$18 to $30 per week, woikiogbut about six
hours per day, and better average wages Ibau
is paid any other brunch ofiudustry lu the

country.
There is

such,

the

with tbe Miners’ Union

no war

STRIKE.

To the Editors of the New York
Evening Post
Prior to the war the prices paid for minin
!
coal in the Wyoming and Lackawanna r<
gions were from 35 to 40 cents per ton an
45 to 52 cents per car. Inside
labor, $112 1 2
outside, about 80 cents per day.
THE

MINING PRICES.

During the inflation consequent upon tin
war,prices were increased until extraordinary
high rates were reached. At the close of tin
rebellion, prices were gradually tedticed unti
in 1866 and 1867 the price per ton was abou

57 cents, and the rate p“r car 78 cents. In
side labor, $1 75; outside, $1 40.
Early iu I860 prices were advanced to 6:
and 70 cents .per "ton and 80 cents and $1 21
inside labor to about $:
per car for raining;
outside $1 55.
In May of lha
per day and
miners
made
a demand for an ad
the
year
with
a
vance, coupled
provision that there
alter the rates of mining should not be lesi
than 80 cents per ton and $1 per “diamond1
car; other labor in proportion; and further
that when coal could not be sold at $5 pe
ton at the shipping points they would inau
gurate a suspension. Their demands were re
sisted by the two northern companies as oe
iDg subversive of discioline, aud virtiall;
placing the control of their ptoperty in tin
bands of an Irresponsible organization.
1869.
position of affairs yvhen tin
strike of 1869 was inaugurated—the rapid ad
vance in the price of coal consequent upoi
the strike induced the operators iu the
THE STRIKE OF

Such

was

the

as

only

issue involved is the rigbs of
tbe owners to tbe control of tbeir own property, They gram tbe men theownersbip and
control ol tbeir labor, as well as tbe right to
combine for tbe purpose of obtainiug tbe
larges^ possible price lor it, but deny the
right to dictate whom they shall employ or
who discharge, now they shall sell or di.-po-e
of their property, or to determine the auiouut
of tbeir production, or to assume in any way
to give diiections in tbe management of tbeir
operations. All that they ask ol tbeir men is,
tbat such as are dissatisfied with tbeir terms
and mode of doing business will leave tbeir
employ and permit others, who s and ready,
and would gladly take their places were the
way left opeu.
The interests of the consuming public are
identical wilh those of the producers and
transporters in the issues involved,as ia order
to place coal in their hands at fair prices tbe
movement must be steady and regular.
Suspensions fr>in whatever cause increase the
cost in every department, particularly in
transportation; and it is idle to suppose tbat
transportation companies have any other Interests than to keep up a unilorm movement,
Each suspension largely
even at lew rates.
increases tbeir burdens, and is never compensated by any temporary advance in tLe value
of tbe product.
CAUSES OF THE PBESEST CONDITION.

Oue of tbe most active causes iu producing
tbe present condition of things is tbe lact
tbat the large wages paid tbe miners have attracted a much larger number of men to tbe
mines than

is

required,

m order to

prevent

competition, the Union will furnish no man
to work who does not first join their organization; and to prevent disruption they are
compelled to take in all applicants, who, to
keep loyal, they must divide work with; and

the numbers increase the wages must be
raised in order to maintain them in semi-idleThis condition of things, carried to a
ness.
logical conclusion, must sooner or later come
to an end, as it is impossible that any branch
of iudustry can long continue to suppoit double the number of men required; heDce it is
for the interest of the miner, as well as the
operator, that a portion of the force should
be compelled to seek other avenues of employment, thus giving all lull and constant
work at fair wages, and at the same time relieve the public from extraordinary fluctuations to which the trade has been subject
duriDg the last two years.
Coal can aud should be sold at Dot to exceed five dollars per ton at the shippiug
points, and, at that rate, would yield fair
wages to the men, and reasonable profits to
the operator and transporter—provided that
a steady, uniform, and regular movement
coaid be maintained. Without this the business is worthless.

as

The Fir si

CAUSES OF ITS ABROGATION.

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 11T Federal Street, J. G. Ferry’

C.

and

Island.

Cnion_HousE—W. T. Jones. Proprietor

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17* Union Street, np stairs.

-ANA

both

Prior to August 1676, and before inaugurating the awful desolatiou and bloody butcheries of this year, the representatives of the
native race, returned to Abraham Shurt at
Pemaquid, whose kind offices had so won
their confidence in him as an upright magistrate able and willing to redress their grievances, and complained “that many of their
brothers were missing, possibly miserable
slates in foreign lands:’ They regarded the
force of their recent stipulations, and sought
redress thereunder.

Lake,House—A.'btrtG. Hinds, Proprietor.

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congrea« M.

are

now RESPECTED BY

W. W. Whltmarah, Pro-

Veak’n

and result

The fruits of this treaty were not of

Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor,
Russell House, R. S. Bonister, Proprietor.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

wo

kUUJ

duration.

Norma Mill*, It,
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop*r.

Pinter.

MV

cated.

Norway.
®lm House, Main St.

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds qf Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.

ELIAS

facts

Windham.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN O- PROCTER,
No,, 931'xchange Street.
QBO, B, DAfla, u ft No, 301*
Congress street.
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

“

H ridgton.

North

Plumbers.

n

WUli UUIU

spiciously opened. The official records of
this early treaty with the natives of Maine, at
Pemaquid, are not now accessible; but the

Wtomeoonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and act up in
the beat manner. Jobbingpromptly attended to.

Vi

J/VVH

Mar :h Aaann.
Somerset Hotel, B .-own St Hilton. Proprietors.

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

and Accrued Interest
in

House, If. B. Johnson, Proprietor.

Lawiatoa.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waternouse & Mellon,

DURAN & JOHNSON, 1T1 Middle A 116 F«d’l Sta,

of

Shurt was maligned aBd opposed by the
blind zeal and partisan furies of the times,
because be counselled peace. But Shurt supported by bis influence as tbe representative
of the Mayor of the city of Bristol, England,
and his established character for rectitude
aad honorable dealing in the transactions of
the firm he acted for in their business with
the natives in defiance of all opposition, obtained a hearing at Pemaquid. The Penobscots gathered there in conference with the
Kennebecs. The natives set fortht to him
their complaints of wrongs done them on the
Kennebec, the depot of the Puritan and Plymouth trading houses.
Shurt listened and assured them that their
wrongs should be rectified. The conference
ended in tbe stipulations above, and the pros-

Great Valle, K. B.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro*t, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor,

snoet.

original planters

FIB8T TREATY TRANSACTIONS AT PEMAQUID.

Gorham.
Gorham

the

Pemaquid.

near

Manufacturers of Tranks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

R. F.

aiuuei, riuuiiHiWi

Timlaiui.
Fckkit House, J, S. MUliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

Horse Shoeing.

ENGLISH and

jlj. is.

policy,

terests of peace, and secured an interview
with some of the disaffected Sagamoiei, at or

DlileU.
avvai,

A

of age and discretion, and of universal esteem
for well known probity, intervened in tthe in-

s

a.0uauav\fuuiH

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. Firet Premium awarded

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
Ag*en*

Jacobs, proprietors.

Danville Anne flea.
Dinino. Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Clark

Articles.

ABNER LOWELL, 801 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

«&

Proprietor.

Upholstering.

pair ror tseti none

Hotel, Sanborn

Dansnriscetla Mills.
Oamariscotta House, Alezander McAllister

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congvess Bt'
opposite old City Hall.

r.ngiaua

Cerniah.
House—P. Dnrgln, Proprietor
■hanearlacelta.

Maine

Provisions and Groceries.

This
road is tolorm part ot a trunk line ftom Lake
to
Champlain the seabord. Its sister corporation in Vermont, is rapidly building the
Western division ot the road, ftom Swanton
to the Connecticut Elver, and the entire line
when completed, will he the shortest connection between Ogdensbnrg, the great distributing point of the lakes, and tide water.
We offer these Bonds tor the present in deuominatlons of $1000 or $540, at

NOTICE.
1
3

Furnishing

I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and car. Oxiord and Wumot Streets.

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

*rj^01d

SPECIAL MEETING.
A Special Meeting ol the Stockbo.ders of the Al
JtX l^ntic&St. Lawrence Railroad Company wi
be held at the office of the Treasurer iu Portland, o
Tuesday, March 7th, 1871, at ten o'clock in the fori

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain, Proprietor

order.

Prospective eswnrctlest.

SWAN &

the shortest notice.
Legs repaired
Patterns aid Models and Jobbing as usual.
jn!8dlaw w3m

Atlantic & St. Lawrence K. IS. Cc

name

Unseen.
Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. *9 Federal etreet. all
kinds ot Uuholaterlng and Reitairlnc done to

819 Commercial street, Portland.

place

Hall.

Mineral Springs House »W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal ata,
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL A HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 5« Exchange Bt.

the heart of the White Mountains at Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer resorts of the region.

|

HAVI

E. M.

Dealers—Wholesale.

Large

the OsslDee and Sncn rivers

!eb28-2aw26t*la«39t-ly

POBILAND,

r

■franawick, Ft.

Furniture—Wholesale and Betail.
BEALS A CO., cor. ot Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market ala.

and
Preamble 1 Lecnl
The business npon the line already completed more than meets tbe expectations of its most sanguine triends, and secures beyond a doubt the interest on
[its
Bonds. The line is the natural outlet [ot
some ot the finest waterpower ,in the
State,
on the Presumpscot and Saco rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of the difficulty of
reaching the sea-board. It taps the large interior navigation ot Lake Sebago and its trlbutaries.over 34 miles of Inland waters, drains
a very lsrge agricultural district
lying on tha
shores of Lake Sebago and on the baika ol

sell

UP

Plum Street.

P. & K. Dining Rooms.

LATHAM, BUTLER A CO., No, 78 Conrmerclal St

Goods.

arms”,

Maine at Pemaquid disavowed and opposed
Massachusetts and Maine, clashed in the policy of their intercourse with the natives, at
this early date.
Out of the menaces of the
Massachusetts men, exasperation followed,
and the. Kennebecs, sent runners to Penobscot, and Mo-dock-a-wando, the sachem of
the Penobscots, met (the Kennebecs in council on the site of Castine. The conference
ended in a combination to enter ou tbe warpath. The hatchet was dug up and war on
the whites determined. All was commotion.
Bitter and blind partiran strife among tbe
whites ruled tbe hour with madness.
But the venerable Abraham Shurt of Pemaquid, chief civil magistrate of the East, an
office he had bom with honor, in the days of
Samasset, aud as early as 1865-C—now a man

Hnnswick, Me.
W. E. Field, Proprietor,

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Furniture and House

Sylvanus Davis, agent ot Lake>nd Clark
lumber manufactures nf A rnwftip ami ron.
resectative of the Massachusetts interest anil
influences, “menaced the (Kennebecs with
death,* if they did not yield to the policy of
the white man and come in and .deliver
(their

the antagonism of race,
and fanned the embers ot war.

UrMgtes Center, Me
House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor]

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Cong real Street.

Flour

Bryast's Paid.
Bryant’s pone House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

river, early developed

Cumberland

Exchange Sts.

1075.

in

war

Violence ot the whites at Saco,and violence
of the natives at Thomas Purchase plantation at Brunswicb, and on New Meadow’s

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler St Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Dentists.

September—alter

tors and men

Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoln Square, Bolflccb, Blueham, Wrisley St Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
Them out House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley

tor.

»t.

DBS. EVANS A 8TR0UT, 8 Clapp Block, Con S
JOSIAH HRALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W# B. JOHNSON, No, 18|, Free Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block. Corner Con*

HENRY P. WOOD,

]\A ORR1 SON’S Patent Coal Siller the heft

of

Traffic.

Coal Sifters.
ivl the market. Those in want of a Siltor will d
well to call at Pettingili's, loot of Cro^r sf, andexaw
me one be tore
purchasing any other kind. Nit
thing, tor Christmas or New Years present.

corner

King Philips’

Ei& Co., Proprietor!.

incumbrance than npon any ether railroad
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees
than the value of its rails and equipment.

having remodeled

one of the most
in the city, will

Dye House.
F. BYMONDS, India St., (the only one in Portland.)
rirair.n o uta nuusc, No. 7# Middle
at., oar

1. X.nw Price. At the present value of
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay! one per cent,
moreinterast in gold on the investment.
2. Ample Security. The entire mortgage npon the road when completed to,Hart-

LADIES’

fTlOG ETHER with a lease having about six years t
^“e we*' built htore, formerly occupied b
v mUt>*

Copartnership.
6tto
associated (heia
T*aelw«’X2£nr*h,T?
together under the day and
style of

No. 846 Congress Bt.
typaKerni tor Sale.
t,l«d»w

Chimneys

ment for those reasons:

and children’s under-clothing fbr sale I t
rooms over Mayor’s Office, City Governmei t
mart-2 v
Building, every Friday alternoon.

a

snowy,

access

now

WOODBURV DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,
We now offer these Bonds tor sale and confidently
recommend them as a safe and profitable Invest-

Employment Society.

_dcgQtt_
Executor’s Sale of a Building 01

Chicago, March 1st, 1871.

«•

_

St. Luke’s

Water J Pipe,
Ac.

JT. W. STOCKWELL ft CO.. 28 and 183 D»n forth
Street, order, received by N. M. Perkins ft Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

FOR SALE ALSO BY

undersigned base this day formed
coparl
THE
nerabip under the arm
of C lby St Tilito;
tor

Cutting Taught

making it

ot

at

Company

....

Copartnership

BI *•

Employment

Societ f

WORK

BRENNAN St HOOPER,
I, tbla day dlaaolred by mutual concent. All bavlni
claims against the tale firm are requested to nresen
them, and thO'C indebted, to make iramediaie Dav
ment. The aflblra ot the fate firm artll be settled
by
J. H. HOOPER,
who will continue tho butlnets of manufaeturin
Parlor FnrnUuio, at tne old stand, Nos. 31 and 3 ‘
Free street.
Portland, March 4th, 1871.
mrtdlw

Dress

$1.00

furnished deferring vcwing-women
heretofore, every Frinay afternoon at 2 1-2 o
clock. Uo m in Lily Government Building, over t! e
Mayor's Office.
Jnlltf
Portland, January Jlth, iP7t.

and

___

shall cleanse

Pants tor
75 and 50 cti
Vest for
37
Ladies* garments cleansed cheap, and with my ntat J
promptness. Second-hand clothing lor sale at lai r
«4 Federal Street,
prices.
jungSWILLIAM BROWN.

copartnership heretofore existing betweei
the undersigned, under the name
rl®
style of

R K.
“•p-

L

St. Luke’s

Dissolution of Copartnership

February Utb. 1871

Falmouthlllolel,

~

EtBuH|k

the

THE

dents.

Establishment \

Coats lor

■gAHUFACTPBBK Or

SSg^BiSnJS111!^^

LET,

of Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by
youi
Bank, I take pi oasure in acknowledging the unitoru
courtesy and attention shown by your correspon-

CHlSAm

In prices Of clensincr and renairinffllrlnthinr. lnwc r

*

Pablob Burrs, Lounges, Spring Bede 1

..

Davis, Has-

"Sam'l A. Way, Esq.:

Great Reduction
>

Nob. 31 & 33 Free Street,

nage and
E. K.

OF

IJANK

No. 118 middle Street )

apr224tf

e

over

Merket and Middle Btreets.
Oct. 5th, 1870.
oc5tt

corner

'J euements to Let.
T from (4 to (12 per mentb, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe'h. Enquire ol N. M Woodman,
28 Oak Street, anJ
J. C. WOODMAN,
jaoSdlt
144) Exchange St.

mritl

Tailoring

ITUOOO A MASTIC WORKERS >

•

BROTHERS,

Co.

A

HAS BEMOVED HIS

PORTLAND, MB.
.VO. « 80VTH ST.,
rjr Prompt attention paid to all kindsot Jobbin %

UPHOL8TEREF

on

marfrltf

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Hm.

Stores

Compaay

completed to West Baldwin,
and trains are running to that point, 33 miles lrorn
Portland. Beyond West Baldwin the road Is graded
to Fryeburg, 50 miles from Portland, and the rails
will ho laid to that point as early in the spring as
the weather will permit. From Fryeburg the road
Is under contract to Conwsy, N. H„ to which point
tralnrwill run in July, 1871,
The road has thus far been built and equipped
from cash subscriptions to the Capital Stock; bnt to
complete It to Bartlett, N. H., and to provide additional equipment for its increasing business, the

BOSTON.

removal:

PAINTER,

8HERIDAK & GRUTITHB,
i> l astk:
ers.

onr

THIS road Is

These offices are tbe most desirable in tbe city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired,

H. B. Brown; Cyrus Davis; Fred

F.

ffioe at the Drug Store ot Mgura. A. G. Schlottar
book St Co.,
803 Cugm, HI,, Pari land, Hie.,
One door abore Brown,
Jan13-dtt

n

Street and Con-

Pearl

Railroad

tbe very law price af SO with accrued interest in currency.

Either Single or in Suita.

Fainting.

C. J. SCHUMACHER.

FRESCO

Ogdrusburg

To

Tb<s Bank,

80 Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
Mg*

No.

near

Store recently occupied by MARK
BASEMENT
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
of MARK

Mias LATHAM begs to inlorm her friends’am
patrons that she has removed to Boom Mo. 10
Brawn’s Block, formerly occupied by Mies Bailey
and will be pleased to receive pupils in Drawing am 1

ATENTS,

Cement Drain and

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cnmberiand and Franklin Sts.

The undersigned have authority to offer
far sale the Bonds of the Portland and

Nm. 41 and 4 .’1 Ntnte Rn.et,

Law,

at

Payable

in Gold.

JylStl

NOTICE.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Railroad,

TH

JaTdtf

H.

Mortgage Bonds.

Principal and Interest

at.

To be Let,

Pipes,

country solleitod, and promptly

W.

First

QFFJCES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

at Job Printing neaU]
promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possibu

Orders from tbe

on

TO

He has bought out the whole stock ot Mr. C. T
Tuero. who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mr
Tnero's customers are. requested to make a call ai
Ponce’s store where they will find the best stock ii
he marktt, and :ts cheap or cheaper than they cat

attended to.

line of the Horse

E whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

*

%W Every description

Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad

sep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

E. PONCE,
Bio. SO Exchange St.

PORTLAND.

**

-IS AT

BONDS,

Free from Government Tax.

ROOM, with large

To Let,

and

Portland,

Tobacco &

GOLD

Rent Low. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

Stores
berlana Terrace by
HOUSES

NOTICE.

Book, Oard and Job Printer
109

on the
corner.

novl2tf

Tbe best place iu Portland to buy

MARKS,

WM. M.

■ tetes.

BOUSE, Hanoyer st. S. Bice Proprietor
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker Sc Oo„
American

Street, Boston,

SIX PER CENT.

JLET.
on

ANEW
rooms,

Woodford's

leb28*lwis

HOUSE.

PBISTISa

Buihhar.

WHITNEY ft MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

to

mb7i’thtt

Boothuay House, Palmer Daley, Proprietor.

Carpenters and Builders.

at new

Governments and other marketable secutitles received in exchange at the highest market rates. We
recomend these bonds as entirely sale, as well as
profitable.
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.
Ieb7d&w3m

in the rear, with steam power.
at this office.

Crow St

and Moderate Prices.

PRESS

DAILY

room

Co

General Agents for these Bonds

French roofed Cottage, containing five

(Black A strachan) The finder will be suitsame at 90 Brackett St.

feb2ldtr___

Cabinet Furniture manufacturer*.

THEO. JOHNSON ft CO., No.
13} Union Street.

Hair Goods and Toilet

New Cottage to Let.

ably rewarded by leaving

PORTLAND,

IN

So. 152 Middle Bt»,

may

To Let

Far Collar Lest.
DAY P. M. (the 24th inst.) on Congress Street
between Elm and Grscn streets, a lady's fur

FBI
Collar.

PAYSON,

pamphlets and full information

40 State

City Hall. Pri. e $265 Enquire ot
GEO. C. FRYE,
Corner ol Congress and Franklin sts.

New High
board, firont chamber
WITH
Addie&s P. Q. Box 1917.cic7tl

ON

Philadeldhia,
and completely appointed

Bonnet and Hat
Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Congress Street.

H. E.

E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
of all kinds done to order at short notice. ,

BREWSTER, SWEET &

Enquire

Wednesday evening, between Deeiing Hall
and Park street, a Coral Ear Bing. The finder
will be well rewarded on leaving it at the office ot
this paper.
dcSOtf
Portland, December 29, 1870.

J. EL. LAMSON,
PHOTOGK API1ER,

Book-Binders.
F®*
Room u Printers Exchange,
No. A.QJJraCY’11} Exchange Street.
SMALL ft 8HAOKPORD, No. 35 Plnm Street.

Lehigh regions

—as so
In your issue of tbe 23d ult., a correspondlong as they could be kept in
idleness high prices for coal could be mainent notices sundry errors, under tbe caption
tained, and consequent large gains to ail who
6
°
of “History Corrected” in a paper laid beiore were working.
By an araaugement made during the month
tbe Maine Historical Society at its late ses
U’'"er* needed from their
sion at Augusta, furnished by Judge Godfrey position
™^nE. on the question
ol basis,and returned
of Bangor, in relation to the Penobscot In- to their duly at the prices then
beinglpaid by
the
Coal
Pennsylvania
Company, which was
dians, and tbeir relation to tbe white settlers
30 cents per ton, and 4.7 cents per car in adof Maine. The paper in question, was one of
vance of May prices.
These rates were congreat interest, in its general scope. But, as to tinued until the Iclose of November, 187d._
the fact of tbe universal
loyalty of tbat peo- Soeu after the resumption by the two northple to tbe whites, your correspondent, is un- ern companies, coal again declined in price,
and as wages were reduced in Schuylkill
questionably correct iu his criticisms, and alcounty, differences arose between the men
so as to tbe
assertion, tbat tbe first treaty and the operators, which culminated in the
with them was made at Bangor in 1780. Be- strike in that region of last year, which was
yond tbs dates and places indicated by your finally settled by wbat is known as the ”Gownow thrown
correspondent, treaty transactions were made en Compromise,” and which is
overboard by the men.
between the Penobscots and tbe English.
During the whole of the year 1870 the exBEGINNINGS OP TROUBLES.
cessive rates of September, 1809, were mainThe first general disturbances, between tbe tained by the three northern companies,being
natives and the residents of Maine grew out fifty per cent, in advance ol the rates current
in Schuylkill county, and as a
consequence of
of tbe cupidity of white Truck-masters, and such excessive and
extraordinary rates wete
their
an attempt on tbe part of tbe ^whites, to disproduct at an absolute liss;
delivering
they therefore determined upon a reduciion
arm the natives, on the Kennebec, prior to

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro
piietor.
Sagadahoc House, John S MiUiken, Proprietor.
BiUcArd.
ItiDDEEFOBD House, F. Atkinson,
Diking Boohs, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Pro*
prietors,
Bid dr ford Pa.I.
f ates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

Middle Street.

au.l

months—the two northern companies found
themselves in a position where both opera-

To the Editor of the Press:

Hahbiman House. J. K. Harrimau &
c»„ Prop’s
Pehobsoot Exchange, a. Woodward,
Proprietor,

Booksellers and Stationers.

Furniture and

WOOD.

39 Fine Street, Mew York,

sep22d3w*tomr7

CONVENIENT FRONT

A

Lost!

deldtf

ana

Sfl Free atreet.

on

ery at point, remote from the power aoarca.
Office SO Exchange Street, boom 8.

BABBEXT,

Congress st. onnosite the Perk.

TO

Lost!

the line of hit pro'eaaion
the anhje't ot tranamission
and particularly
af power, whether ,f ataam or water, and ita deliv-

Hat

walk ot

Je21tt

Rooms

A BLACK and tan dog, about medium size, eais
A clipped
close, bad collar on when lost with S.
U. Dyer inscribed on it. "Whoever will return the
same to J. M. Dyer's, No. 6 Free Street Block, will
mr4*3t
be liberally regarded.

conference In

•«

w. B. SSAITDCK,

To be Rented.
NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes'

A

LOST AND FOUND..

CIVIL ENGINEER,

From

on

a

GOODWIN,

*<

Treasures,

Enquire at this office.

C1AN

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

WILLIAM A.

TWO
board,

Permanent Boarders

Agency,

Wharf!

Rooms to Let!
ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without

Heard,
At

"

be bad.

GENTEEL

obtain genteel accommodations at reasonable prices, at No. 65 Franklin st.
seplltt

Central Block, Lewiston, Me,
|y Fire insurance effected in tbe leading New
Sngland companies, on all kinds oi property on

INVITES

Front

LAI with

«

«Sfc

ot whom

Tenements In Block on Green St., T
Rooms each; Sebago water and gas. Also Two
Tenements In house on St. Lawrence Street, conveniently arranged. Will be-rented to small iamlliea
and permanent tenants at low rates
Apply to
JOHN T HULL, Room No. 12 Fluent Block.
tebl5eod3vr

Boarders Wanted.

B^Muaic lent by mail.

«
«

of

Har.isou Barker,Pro

St.

MARCH 7, 1871.

Schuylkill

demands of the men and concede the basis
The men of the Pennsylvania Coal Company who had not connected themselves with
the Miners’Union had been kept at work
while the others were idle, by large and rapid
advances in wagps, and at the beginning of

IlUlory Corrected.

^prieto?.0”***

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY', No. 101 MidiUe Street.

39 Exchange Street.

For Rent.

MAN with a capita] (cash) of tonr to six thousand dollars, to take an interest In a large mannlhcturing business, already established, which can
The
be easily increased to a much larger extent.
party can be silent nr active. The above would be a
good investment for the capitalist. Address, with
real name,‘'MANUFACTURER,'*' P. O.. Portland,
febl7nmarll
Maine.

MeiodeonsuGnitars, Violins & Strings

••

SWA. IV

H, M.

fe21d2moCommercial street.

A

IK

«

<«

••

Corner nf Fore and Exchange Sts.

rear
for storage.
Also Warehouses lor the Storage of Merchandise
In Bond, or otherwise
Good Dockage, at all times at reasonable rates.
Apply at the Wharfinger’s Office,at the head of the
DANA & CO..
Whan, or ot

W vi JV T E n.

Burden Organs.

’07,
’68,

221 25
210.00
210.00
215.00
198.75

«

«

TUESDAY,

Cuamfoo House, T. B.
Ballard, Proprietor.
Cokt House, G. a. & H.
Cony, Proprietors.
A"*osla Me., W. M. 1 liayer

Bakers.

Bond,

one

The best book of the season la,
“Prussia and the F* anco-Prussian War.” By
John 8. C. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now
la the time to make money. Who speaks first?
H. A. McKENNEY & OO.,
2 Kim st.. Portland, He.
Jan Ufa aw

NUW

2.53
2.4*1
2 42
2.37
2.37
2.39
2.31

221.25

“new”

seci

Agents Wanted

(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINS,)
AGENT! FOR

50

HENRY P.

large front offices In
nd story ot the strre
at head ot the Wharf.
TWO
Also
large Room in
the
snitable

NICKERSON * LITCHFIELO,
126Com'l Street.
Feb 27-dlw

CO.,

term ot

Central Iowa

To Let.

Bottoo.

Portland._

JxL CJrJdJil Li

Merrill’s

Wanted.

long

will be received in Portland

Head Union Wharf.

F. G. RICH & co.’ Printers.
mi4tfCir, Middle and Exchange Streets.

A

$1,000

cts., 222

6 per

’65.

LOWER

RENT of about live room*, without board, by a
small family without children, muFt be near
the line of the Horse Cars, either in or out ot the
mr?n4t
city, inquire aa this offlee.

■ercbaadiM tf Cmr Description.

4dtf

a

such exchange will receive

Subscriptions
by

Tenement to Let.
part ofHouse, No. 63 Cumberland, corner
Anderson Street. Price $300. Ten rooms, filtered water, gas and fixtures. Apply to

Wanted.

AND-

—-

mr

will De
■MUT
Irum auy
Town wr
Enclose 3 cent stamp tor particalare. Addre-s
maiitt
BuX 1667, Portland Maine.

Ho

Cwrwer middle and Finn Slreela, nnd

STORE

Men and Woman

to

For the purchase and sale

Congress, Preble,
Apply to

on

BRIDGE GERRY, 59 High St.

esgsgs in light, pleasant,
Immediately
■■king business. Addressee
Merchants, •elicited
City
Village.

Commission

10-40’s,

To Let.

w*ijv t e n.

CO.,

5-20’s, ’62,
'64,
**
’65,

THE

Wanted.
SITUATION for a boy ahou116 years ol age livA ing in the city. Apply
at tbls office.
nu3*lw

WHITNEY.

H. A. CBANE &

To Let.
large well-lighted STORE and Basement,
No. 14 Exchange st.
JOHN NEAT, & SON,
Apply to
iurGdlm
16 Exchange st.

Wholesale Silk, Ribbon, and
Straw Goods House, one acquainted with the
Maine trade. Addreas, Boa 2244, Post Office, Bosmr3-6t
ton, Mass.

tor business.

Hetnan A.

TO LET.

Wanted.

Ot new and original designs, and ot the most superb
style and finish.
|7"Our New Factory gives ns increased facilities

will

th« following difference In cash (less the accrued
nterest In currency upon the latter bond,) and in
annual interest, this calculation being based upon
market prices of February 1st, 1871 :
Difl’rnc in Increased ann’l Int.
Kxch’nge.
upon investm’t
6's, ’81, Coupon,
$246 25 2.54 per cent. gold.
••

CHAMBER

FFRIf I PURE,

ADpd*tor ,Hod8k- State

W. C.COBB, No. 1* Pearl 8treet.

92

PORTLAND.

which

Aaguia,

W. 8. DYER, 188 Middle St, over H. H. Hay’*. All
kinds of Machines for sale anil to let.
Repaving,

HOYT, FOGG ft BREED,

in the State,at

Srays be found.

Allred.
County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.
Aatara.
Exji House, Com). St. W. S. & A.
Young, I roprietors.
vtiNE Hotel. Davis &
Paine, Proprietors

Auctioneer.

and

Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

arch 3 ,1*70.

—

success,

well to apply at the office of the Company, or any ol
ita advertised aeenti, tor pamphlet and map, showing the characteristics ol the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds may exchange them
tor Central Iowas at a large present profit, beside a

Total amount ol Assets.$14,409,308
W. H. H. Moose, 2d Vlce-Prest.
John D. Jones, President.
,T. D. Hewlett, 3d Vtee-Preet.
Ohahlbs Dennis, Vice-President.
J. H. OH ATMAN, Secretary,

Manufacturers and dealers in the Finest and most
Fashionable

the Dai)? Press may *

per annum, in advance.

DAILY PRESS,

Directory,

Embracing the leading Hotels

ment.

whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divldid
during the year: tor which Certificates are Issued, bearing

Aasssty 1870, the Aaeets AceasisIsMd Ire as i's Business were ne fellewa, viai •
United States and State of New-Yerk Stocks,City, Bank and ether Stocks.87,836,390 OO
Leans secured by Stocks and otherwise. 3,148,100 00
Premium Notes and-Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.* 3,931,031
Cash in Bank.71?...
333,797

It.Chicago.

GEO.

issned upon this toad are limited, iu
$16,000 per mile (whi.e mauy roads issue
$20,000 to $40,000,) and are offered at 90 and

Irom

publisher's

Hotel

Advebtise-

and throughloves rates.

827 Con gross St. Auction Sales
°'eTer?EvMifnSJ
every Evening, Nd
Private Sales during the day.

are

amount to

W—.

A.

MORTGAGE

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds
which

I74* Mi<,dle street,
“*e.r!wl in l'»r«rS In Maine
country at the

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

MAINE.

ATE, ANTIC.

Fluent Block. Boom, No. 3.

detour

This line of Railroad will have very special advantage* ter both local and through business, besides
such superior rsilroad connections as will secure to
It a large portion of the carrying trade ot tbe great
Korth-west. The

T WO MBL Y,

30

one

Direct Ceanaleatiei Between St. Benia
and Ml. Paul.

Managers,

New York.

Broadway,

south, and, by makings slight
point, they give

tram north to

F. I. THTBAHLT.
Commissioner for Maine In California.

the

ut

Agency.'

Agencies for Sewing machines.

First Through Line Across the State

.City and County ot San Francisco, ss—January 16lh, 1871.
^*MI»raia
staple*. President abore named, and made oath to the truth of the

Lsual.j

of Railroad,

which completes their entire line, with tbe exception ot laying the track on twenty-fire mflei,
which is already graded.
They thus open tbe

188,016 06

..

and equipped, in first-claxs [manner,

built

sow

about

$730,626 67

DAVID J. STAPLES, President.

LAME,

M. M. WOODMAN.
Feb 11-0 tf

$8.00

Terms

HOTELS.

SAWYER ft

CO.t OF IOWA.

Real Fstate owned by the Company.
160 000
Loan. secured by Bonds and Mortgages, a printed schedule of which 1. filed with the MaVue
Insurance Commissioner,.
410 561
Cash in cfllce and Banks.
35’804 84

BUSINESS CARDS.

AND

Francisco,

Capital ia Gold,.9300,000
Capital paid in, Gold,. 800,000

Rates or Adtxbtisino.—One inch of space,
In length of column, constitutes a square."
$1.80 per square daily first week. 78 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Mainx
Skate Pbess" (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BLACK

Central Railroad

ending December 31, 1870.

For the year

Free*

_

ISO Washington
E. W. GAGE.

of San

Firemen's Fund Ins. Co.,

Thubsdat Mobnino at
In advance, at $2.00 a

M. D. L

THE-

OF

Advertising

THE

Statement

At 109

Maine state

1871.

7,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

BONDS.

_INSURANCE._

Portland

The

MORNING, MARCH

TUESDAY

_

Dally Ptcm
day (Sundays exoepted) by

*

=

PORTLAND,

10.

JYIortjjiijrc

7 Per Cent Gold
BONDSi,

ON A COMPLETED ROAD,
FREE

OF

I.

K,

TJX.

OO AN© ACCRUE© INTEREST
IN CURRENC Y.

Burlington,

Cedar

Rapid*

& Minnesota R. R.
The completion ot this R ad las given to thegj
Bonds an established char terer ecu *! to any mort
We ana
irage i'Sue lealt in at the Stoc < Exchange.
prepared to buy and tell them .at any lime, at c»u.'
Banking House, at market price—thus pi icmu rt em
en the same basis tor
temporary or iximiiienr icvestment, wiih Governments or anv other s curity.
These bonds aie a first arid only mortgage on a
rai road that has cost double the amount 01 the i$sue, and which comraaud*, without c >mp»it?iou, all
the traffic ot Northern Iowa au ^outneru Mime*
soia—shortening the dhtatice from St. Paul 1<> Chicago 45 miles, and to Sf. lsoni? more than i*0 mile*.
The net e min?* are already latg ly in ex ss of
interest on the bomtg. and no douta exists that they
will more than double within the ensuing year.
A contract has been se uret with the Chicago,
Burling on, and Quincy Railroad Comp ir v oblig .1
ing the la ter to invent 50 per cent, ot gross earning*
derived irom traffic with the Burlington, -»dir Rap«

puny. This arrangement is a strong guarantee ot
the bonds, and establishes a largo sinking luud tor
their redemption.
The convertibility privilege in these bonds enab'ei
them to be exchanges 'or stock, at par, at miv time.
This secures to the holder, at his option, a share m
any excess of earnin.»s over the interest obligation.
An exchange ot GoVr-mm nt secuil.les tor thesi
bonds returns 9J per cent, intero-t, instead ot 5 pec
cent., which is ail that Governments pay »t pies^nc
price, besides 'eaving an immediate jjam ol aU ut 2d
per cent, in pri e lor reinv shikii'.
All marketable Securities taken in exchange tree
ol Commission aud Express charges.

HENRY CLEIFS X Co.,
39 Wall HliKtlHcii trtk,
FOB (4I.E

BY

Banks and Bankers Generally,
l.l>23

WxS U

MEW

CROP!

Sagua Sugar aud Mohsser.
533 TIOtCEI. |

MOLASSES,

103 UOG9UEADI IEGAB,

Now landing iroin Bark “Baring”

PHINNEY A

an

1 Irr sals

by

JACKSON,

227 Commercial

Street.

nir3-2w

and

Molasses

Syrup.

250 Illiils.
Choice Cienfuegos Molasses
75 Krgs Corn ^yrnp,
FOR SALE BY

SMITH, DONNELL A CO.
93 and 95 Commercial St.
t)25 4 w

ANNUAL

Seed

Catalogue*

have just puji’lsbetl our Anmi’tl Se. I Cat:*Inline ol Flower .ml Vegetable See Is, aud will
furnish ii free on application.

WR

KENDALL X WHITNEY.
fet>9d&wlm
Portland, February 8th, 1871.

Famous‘‘Weber”

Tlie

Ii

now

regarded the

BEST PIAN
ED.
Has also

Wa^

B.

t

ROBINSON,

MADE
Sole

l

Agent,

first-class insiiuuiems at reduced
price*"
Block next City

KoomSjCahoon

Building,

mmamaa.mm

DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND
TUESDAY, MARCH 7, 1871.

Enropcan New*.
A Paris despatch of Saturday evening says
the Qermans evacuatf d the prescribed districts
of France, in excellent order. Fort Valerien
will be evacuated on the 7tb. The Generals of
the French and German armies are
arranging
for the retirement of the Prussians before the
advance of the French troops so that collision
between the two may be avoided. Other ac.
coints state that parts ot Paris are disaffected
and that the revolutionary element bave entrenched themselves at Montmartre where
the? bave a battery of 27 guns and that all the

Tjsr»e Times.—It is Worth while toremember that three times within the last
week Democrats in Congress have threatened
violence and bloodshed as the penalty of disregarding their wishes. If these Blair-inspired opinions go on spreading the situation
Will become

OUtf MlAlCiPAL ELECTION.

more

Interesting than

pleasant-

joint
The coiriiuiltee appointed by
committees
meeting of the Republican county
tbe

address to that
at St. Louis have issued
to
heartily
co-operate and
them
party urging
an

Mayor Riojjsbury Elected by an Increased

unite tbeir efforts In

Majority.

s

if the

own

terms.—

Straight Bepnblicar-

other small arms, have been bought in Eng-

weie

si

not to

some

of tbem were elected on wuat

belert

came up, as was manifest in several
in tbe electiou of subordinate city offi'
This year tbe case is different. Of the
cers.
seven A'dermen and twenty-one Councilman

question

cases

four at least of the former and twelve of the
latter have been elected on the
straight Re-

men on

344

board.

tbe

expediency

it Is incumbent upon them to prevent the
chaotic condition of things which would re
suit lion) the usurpation of their duties
by

outside parties.
were

permitted

It Mr.

Poor,

lor

instance,

to insert whatever he chooses

in these columns, he would have Ailed them
completely duiing the last two years with the
P. R. O. & 0. Railroad. We concede with
pleasme that he is a good writer, and that hi
is a very prolific wriier, aud that a journal os

Mett Haven, N. Y., iutend
prevent any men workiDg on that road today. Tbe superintendent of tbe road ba9 added
125 specials to his reserve force of town constables, and the Morrisiana militia will also
assist the police in arresting the ringleaders
it a riot occurs.

--.wivj

it is

incapable

of

so

(UC

ULXatl.

these two points, which are distant
fifty miles from each other, theie is a
Jividing rid_e of low hills, not excseding in
any place lour bundled Iteef in height and ol

eutertaimng notions of less
or cosmopolitan
range, a

than international

great deal of space is needed tor their eluci
d-tion. We have published five lines on the

_m____
Arrest of Jam..s
Jb.—James

Fisk,

subiect ol this road tor every one in regard to
any other road, but still our office has groan

Jr.,
suit

day after day. under Mr. Poor’s formidable
heaps of manuscript. Tbe article concerning
which tbe Argus makes tbe explanation we
have quoted fills more than three solid coled

arrested in Boston last

was

•mi

brought by Gorham Gray
aiirgeu

ureacn

ot

on a

of that

city,

contract on an

ment etiieied into between Fisk and
purchase of cotton,

the

agree-

pendant

Gray for

whereby Gray

•hat in

Fisk,

Friday

of that paper.
With this explanation we are content to let

ner

and

earrirgs, containing thirty-five

fine Scotch pearls, beautitully matched, and of
size and orient, mounted in eighteen-carat

claims

rare

consequence of Fisk not furnishing
funds as he agreed to, Gray was obliged to
«eii 8/H)0 bales of coftou he bad furnished
for,
tbe concern at a risk of
After
$200,000.
Fisk was arrested be furnished sureties in the
sum of $20,000 to
appear at court on the first

umns

out; ot

over

dttle w:dth. The engineers have now to discover the lowest point of divide.
Captain Self
ridge has lound a leabible toute through it
hut it is thought that a better one can be lound.
The engineers willjcoritlnue their
explorations
until the rainy season seisin, which is about
rhe noddle ol April. At no former time have
the prospects ol tois Darien
Ship Canal seemed as favorable as now.—N. Y. Com. Ado.

constituted tha-

warceiy

teens, raised last year over five hundred Cabbages. Christmas eve she sold, in Baltimore,
five hundred pounds of tuikey, of her own
raising, at twenty-five rents per pound, and
since the lfith ol October last has knitted over
three dozen pairs ot socks.
A corridor mau gave the Congressional
representatives Saturday night a collation ot canvasoack ducks, champagne and cigars.
Mung-n
ot Ohio sanl “no” to Mr. Cox’s vote of thanks
te Speaker Blaine and “yes" to tbe collatioo.
Io Boston the lawyer is known by bis green
bag; in New Ywk oy his greenbacks; in Philadelphia by bis nraud ot wuiskey; in Baltimore
by bis fire company; in New Orleans b.v bis
duels; and if you go lower they are too frequent
to require any special maik of recognition.
A handsome snit of ornameDts has been finished as a gift from the Scotch servants and
tenantry at .Balmoral to Her Highness the
Priucess Louise. The gift consists ot a necklet

Dr-

tween

devoted ta tbe publication of news
would be open to tbe objection of monotony,
ll it contained nothing but Mr. Poor’s colossal

H-s mind being

Ituiu

about

tensibiy

scheme.

units

irom tbe Toombs is beard in Georgia on tbe subject of Magna Cbarta.
A Boston girl complains that,
desiriDg to
learn ihe cabiner-makine tiade, she was hooted
out of every shop tbe applied to.
A Baltimore lady has given Ihe Home of the
Friendless in that city a memorial gilt of $2000
in tbe name ot ber dead son.
The Washington Sunday school girl* bare
subscribed $125 tor the use of a young daughter of a soldier, who went from that
city to
hie death ou the battlefield.
Tbe latest smart girl is Miss Middlebrook of
anuuu”u

goid.

William

Story,

of

Salem, Mass.,

Congress Street,
cure

has been

appointed United States Judge for the WestDistrict of Aikaosas.

connection with other
invited to call and investigate

The publle

32

BROWER,

Th* balance ot
sold at

our

articles

ciioft
}>nl.

Li3
unequaled

1.

For

a

SHORT TIME ONLY,

we

Frames of all Kinds

Feb 22-d2w

WOOD,

Ear the Sale ef Exchange

G's

IRELAND.
Drafts

hand and ready for immediate delivery,

on

to

suir.

fur supply ot American Gold Coin constantly
hand.
To parties holding maturing issues of Ma*ne Central and Portland aud Kenceoec R. R. Bonds, we
A

7’s
7’s

offer

exchange

superior inducements (<>r the
s»me. into the new Maine Central Srven Ler
and the new Portland nd Kennebec 6’s.

j

ot the
Cents

We offer vanou- oihei sate bonds for investment
at raaraot rates, and take Government's m pay at
the latest N. T. quotations.
I
The negotiation ot good notes a specialt v.

175 FO&E and 1 EXOHANGE 8T&EET8

8ETE2T PJBJC CENT.

FIRST

MORTGAGE

at

OF THE-

Little

Labor!

latercat

Waifield’s Cold Water

Government

Payable April

aid

o'clock,

her late residence.
Augusta. Feb. 16, Mist Ellen A. Moody, aged
rears 5 months.
In Winslow Feb. 26. Mrs. Olive, widow of the late

bigbly

Common

B3F* For Sale by all Grocers.

JOHN DENNIS & CO., 77 Commercial St-,

Em

is

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

Trustees,

City oi Baltimore..New York..Liverpool.. .Mcb
Wyoming.New York .Liverpool.Mch
Russia.New York..Liverpool.Mcb

NAM.

HAIR,

Parlor

Columbia

Freckle I. at ion.

It is tbe only reliable and harmless Remeoy
£nown
lor removing Brown discoloration
So’d by diug-

WHERE FROM.

.New

Scauoinavian.Portland_Liverpool.Mcb

18

Peruvian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Mcb 25
North America ...New York..Rio Jeneiro..Mch23
Miniaiwre Alnaanme....March T.
Bun rises.6 26 | Moon rises. 6 40 PM
Sun Sets. 5.51 | High water.11.45 AM

L*n|tl

AWD
la

Order!
EXCELSIOR

Repaired!

All Kinds
MATTRESSES!

Spring

Repairing.
101 aad 1S3 Federal St.

Rada!
mrtdtw

V.vnffnwn Pninilw fialiAml

B»ya,

NOBBIDGCWOCK MB,,
The spring Term will commence
Keeler, March 37 th.
The school has been under the management of the
present Principal lor 15 years and hope, with him
wi'l find a pleasant home and receive morauot mttnction.
HsMLis p. Eaton.
RErsnESone-J. P. Champlin, Pro. Colby OniW.
H.
Ed.
Ziuns Advocate. P. O.
veisity.
Shailer,
Libby, Joseph Russel, and T. U. llersey, Portland.
MarT-a3w

1
8
8
9
9

City of London-New York. .Liverpool.Mch II
India.New York..Glasgow.Mch 11
China .New York..Livernool....Mcb 15
Manhattan.New York. .Liverpool.Mch 15
Missouri.New York..Havana.Mcb 16

Repaired!

HDSK,

Hade

DESTINATION.

York .Havana.Mcb

Trftu

MOSS,

Salts

Oityoi Merida.New York. .VeraCrui_Mch
Farthia.New York.. Liverpool.Mch 9
Caspian.Portland ...Liverpool.Mch IX

The road has for a long time been finished and
doing an extensively paying business to Allred, 32
miles from Portland. Trains now run regulaily to
Springvale, five miles beyond Allred with a corresponding increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the
road-bed has been graded and-waits the rails in tbe
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52| miles.

For Motto Patches, Freckles, and

LORO* JReg

101 dc 103 Federal Street.

Sen St Croix, irom Matansas—977 bbds IN boxes
sugar, to Geo S Hunt; 10 esses cigars; F E Allen.

ner.

Sale Agent* for Maine.
febt7sn1m

FOBBBS, Ke*.,

UPHOL STERING7

IMPORT!.

Octaber!

16

endorses

For

Tax!

Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,
J. A. WATERMAN,
by a first mortgage on the whole Road, Equipments,
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, all built and
finished in the most thorough and substantial man-

Soup.

$1,396,667

THURSTON, Agents,

this Condenser:—
Motion, P£B 20. 1871.
“I have examined tbe Condensing and Ce.ktag
Anparams nt Lane ft Alice, end think It aught to
be a>ia< hed to me cooking stove, ot all vessels
One
nt suitable size will make p .re water lor the whole
"
crew.
K. B. FoRBBS
For sale hy mayo ft TYLER, ommtssioa Merchant!, 80 CnmuieicUl street. Baton. Manufactured hy .TO-EPli S&KQEaT 4] Clin on struct.
Pi Ices, $16 nod upwards, ate rdmg to site
For tartner , art'CUlar. epp'y io LARK ft ALT.KS,
nirlajua
*66 uamorldge street, Bos.on. Mass.

nanon, aged 81 years.
In Norway. Feb. 18. Mr. J. W. Hnbb>, seed 8# yre.
la Auburn. Feb II. of consumption. EdwaruC.
Dunn, aged 20 years [1 months.

This Loan ot only 358,000 having 17 years to run
now being rapidly sold by the undersigned at 96
and accrued interest, and is recommended as a sate
and reliable investment, being amply secured to the

Soap

you sava labor, boiling clothes, fuel, steam in the
hou-e in winter; you can a’most instantly remove
•grease, dirt, (taint, etc. It washes equally as well in
cold, bard, or sal*-, as in warm water, and is without rival in washing Silks, Laces, Woolens, etc.

use.

ot

dt

It. B.
thus

LD«e

Priacipal Payable la 1881.

BY THE USE OF

So far as the Mandrake Pills are concerned, everybody
should keep a supply of them on hand. '1 hey act on the
liver better than calomel, and leave none of its hurtful
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases
If you hatfo
where a miri.at.ive medicine is required.
partaken too freely or null, ana aiarrucea ensues, a aoso
of the Mandrakes will cure you. Jf you are subject to
sick headache, take a dose of the Mandrakes, and they
will relieve you intwoliours. If jou Would obviate the
effect of a change of water, or the too free indulgence in
fruit, fake one of the Mandrakes every night, and you
may then drink water, and eat water melons, pears, apples, plums, peaches, or corn, without the risk of being
made sick by them. 1 hey will protect those who live in
damp situations against chills and fevers. 'Iry them.
do you good only.
They are perfectly harmless. TJiey can
I have abandoned my professional visits to boston and
New York, but continue to see patients at my office. No.
15 North Sixth Street, l’hiladelphia, every Saturday,
from i», a.m., to 3, p.m. Those who wish a thorough examination with the Kespirometer will bo charged fivo
dollars. The Kespirometer declares the exact condition
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether
they are curable or not. But I desire it distinctly un^
derstood, that the value of my medicines depends entirely upon their being taken strictly according to directions.
In conclusion. I will say, that when persons take my
medicines, and their systems are brought Into a healthy
condition thereby, they are not so liable to take cold;
yet no one with diseased Jungs can bear a sudden change
of atmosphere without the liability of greater or less irritation or the bronchial tubes.
Full directions in all languages accompany my medicines so explicit and clear that any one can use them
without consulting me, and can bo bought from any

years

10

Portland & Rochester

16,337 88

Assets,

Combined Steamer and Condenser.

Centro, March 8, Miss Mary Frotbat 21

64,066 6$

LJJfE A ALLES’8

dc2Lnti

ingham lotmerly of Portland, aged ">9
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon

17,000 0$

T* Ship Captains and Ship Owners.

In all it,

HOUSE!

TIE

and

renalring

73,623 43
16,3*6 30

If*. 99 Eiehame Street.
todSw
Portland, March, 7,1871.

BUD.

40

Free

Perry’s Moth

to

Iu Lewiston, March 2. Hans'n Cook, Esq., of L.,
and Mrs. Ann Chase, of Bowdoin.
In Augusta. March 2, Palphon Osborn and Adaline Pearson.
In Komiord. Feb. 14, William H. Wescottand Ora
A. Orover.
In Wen Sumner Feb. 22. Calvin B. Keen, of Backfield. and Mia Clartsa Barnes, ot Sun ner.

8 months.
in Cumbsrlaml

BOYDS !
—

UORHFC

OF

In this city, March 5, Mr. William Brown, aged 36
years.
(Funeral this Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
at f e 1st. Baptist Cbnrrn.
The Portland Lodge of
Fr-e Masons will r e in attendance.
In this city. March!, Lawrence 0. Ran, aged 20
years 8 mon'bs.
In W indham, March 6. Warren
G., son ol Geo. H.
and F. G. Raiding, aged 4 months
In Denmark, Feb. 25, BenJ B. Frost, aged U years

POBTIiASID, 91E.

dcdsntf

Total

IlliUBKI.

on

Clothes

Clams due Company tor Salvaee and Re Insurances,
Other properly, miscellaneous

Office.

688,188 43

176,060 0$

king

N.Y.,

Veethe “Vvgenblv Pwl 4Q7A
lOfO la-nary Bal«»oa.” The old JO# U
standard remedy lor Coughs. Colds. Consumption.
“nothing belter” Cutlkb linos.& Co.,
Nov H sn 6m

SCOTLAND and

in suras

market

Premiums, Fix* and

Arci ued Interest.
Real estate own d by tbe Company tor offices.
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spparatuint Buffalo,
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ENGLAND,

G’s

Coaniy Bonds,

Marine,

KIMBALL.,
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Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., N. Y.

6’s

K.

iy“Spcclal attention given

JtCa,ili*oa,d Co.

UK

ana

values,

Debts lor

13 Preble St, Portland, He.

NO STEAM

Tnn,

Bills receivable for Premiums
on Ocean Marine anil Inland
Navigation Risks,
116,834 k3
Invested in United Slates,State

usuall

New Post

go

demand, secured by

Corporation Stocks as collateral, tbe market Tains of
which IS at least $326 400, rata
ot Interest 7 per cent.
248,668 (7

Carriages and Sleighs,

AO ENT FOR
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G's

on
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er

CO.,

MAXUFACTIJBKB

DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN COIN,

JSU MUKE

us

Loans

items,

I-

13,105

being first lien ot anincuia.
bored Real Estate, (mostly
dwelling houses >n the City ot
Brooklyn,) worth st least
$848,100, rate ot interest 7 per
cent.
jgg

Cheap !
as

008,111 Si

course ot transmission,
Losns on Bondi and Mortgages,

sn

DEKRV P.

febflspeodSm

Clothes

verv

A. fc. DAVIS &
Street, Boyd Block, Opp.

No. 80 Middle

100 Middle Street.

to

Amount

/

Particular attention given to copying.
No matter bow tmall or bow poor a'picture you have bring it
to U9 and we will make a nice one troui it. finiabed in India Ink or Water Colors.
We would rail attention to the BEAUTIFUL CHKOMOTYPES taken only at Ufa. SO Middle stroot
Also the Alba-Type, a new mad beantifal pic tare, aken only by

S WA N & BASS ETT,

Injurious

*1,730,37017
ASSETS.

AFTERNOON

in all its branches attended to

Photographing

00

788,370 17

of Cash on band and la Bank,
Cash in hands of agents in

shall take pictures at the tallowing LOW prices:

*gO B SALE BY

so

Grass Oarplaa, $801417 lO
Lass Liabilities, 137,377 P3

LABGE PICTURE IN 8x10 OVAL FRAME..
LARGE PICTURE IN 8x10 RUSTIC FRAME.1.00
LAR6E PICTURE IN RUSTIC FRAME,.
90
LARGE PICTURE IN RUSTIC FRAME,.TS
MIX PICTURES IN CARDM,.
SO
FIFTEEN PICTURES WITH CARDS,.SO
THIRTY-NIX PICTUDES WITH CARDS,.SO

& Santa
Fe
*
Gold
7’s
Central Iowa R. It., Gold
7’s
Burlington & Cedar Rapids
R. R., Gold
7’s
West Wisconsin R. R„ Gold
7’s
*•
Northern Pacific •*
7 3-10
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BROOKLYN, N. Y.,
Oa the Vim day rf January, 1371.
STEPHEN CRU WELL. Prssldsat,
PHILANDER SHAW. Secretary,
CHAUNCET BEDELL, Vico-Prei't,
WILLIAM R. CROWELL, Soc Mar. Dop’t.
DANIEL F. FERN ALD, See. Brooklyn Dept.
WILLIAM H. VAN VOORQ1S, GenT Agent.
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stock of Winter Goods will be

Less than Auction

sumption, 1 feel that 1 understand fully the course that
ought to be pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most
important step is, for the patient to avoid taking cold;
and tho best of all places on this continent for this purpose, in winter, is Florida, well down in tho State, where
the temperature Is regular, and not
subject to such variations as in more northern latitudes. Falatka Is a point
I can recommend. A good hotel is kept there by Foterraan.
Last winter I saw several persons there whoso
lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the healing influence of the climate and my medicines, were getting well.
One hundred miles farther down the river is a point
which I would prefer to Falatka, as tho temperature Is
more even and the air dry and bracing.
Mellonvitle and
Enterprise are locuted there. 1 should give a decided
preference to MeDonville: it is two miles from river or
iwe. ana it seems almost impossible to take cola mere.
The tables in Florida might be better, and patients complain at times; but that is a good sign, aa it indicates a
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they generally increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cov% and many other
places In various parts of Florida can be safely recommended to consumptives in winter. My reasons for saying so are. that patients are less liable to take cold there
than where there is a less even temperature; and it is
not necessary to say, that, where a consumptive person
exposes himself to frequent colds, he is certain to die
shortly: therefore my advice Is. go well down Into the
State, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fogs.
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities 1 havo
named, will benefit those who are troubled with a torpid
Hver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat,
or cough; but. for those whose lungs are diseased, a more
southern point is earnestly recommended.
For fifteen years prior to lbbD, I was professionally in
New Turk, Boston, Baltimore, and 1 hiladclphia every
week, where I saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled
me to understand the disease fully; and hence my caution
in regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quantities of Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, Seawocd Tonic, and
Mandrake rills,” and yet die lr he does not avoid taking
cold.
In Florida, nearly everybody Is using Schenck’s Mandrake Pills; for the climate is more likely to produce
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a wellcstabiislied fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of consumption. especially those of the southern part. On the
other hand, in New Bngland, one-third at least of the
die of this terrible disease. In the Middlo
population
States, It does not prevail so largely; still there are many
thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage of
life would be saved if consumptives were as easily alarmed in regard to taking fresh cold*' as they are about scarlet fever, small-pox,Ac.! but lAcyare not; theytuko
what ihey term a little cold, which they are credulous
enough to believe will wear off In a few days. They pay
no attention to it; and lienee It lays the foundation for
another and another still, until the lungs arc diseased beyond all hope of cure.
My advice to persons whose lungs are affected, even
slightly. Is to lay ina stock of Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup,
Schenck's Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck's Mandrake! ills,
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medicines, because 1 am thoroughly acquainted with their
action. 1 know, that, where they are used in strict accordance with my directions, they will do the work that
Is required. This accomplished, nature will do the rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out
every day, will be sure to have a corpse on his hands
before long.
My plan is, to give my three medicines In accordance
with the printed directions, except in some cases where
a freer use of the Mandrake Pills Is necessary. My object
is, to rive tone to the stomach,—to get up a good appetite. ltisalwaywagood sign when a patient begins to
grow hungry: 1 have hopes of such. With a relish for
food, and the gratification of that relish, comes good
blood, and with it more flesh, which is closely followed
of the lungs, —then the cough loosens and
by a healing
abates, the creeping chills and clammy ni^ht sweats no
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well,
provided lie avoids taking cold.
Now, there are many consumptives who have not the
The question may be asked, Is
means to go to Florida.
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is. My advice
to such is, and ever has been, to stay In a warm room
during the winter, with a temperature of about seventy
degrees, which should bo kept regularly at that point by
Let such a patient take his
means of a thermometer.
exercise within the limits of the rodm by walking up and
down as much as his strength will permit, in order to
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. 1 have cured
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Consumption is as easily cured as any other disease. If it is
taken in time, and the proper kind of treatment is purrlhe fact stands undisputed on record, that
sued.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Seaweed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to be
Go where you will, ycu
hopeless cases of consumption.
will be almost certain to find some poor consumptive
who lias been rescued from the very jaws of death by their
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Kid Gloves,
Handkerchiefs,
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HATS AND CAPS.

DR. SCBENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES
TO GO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER.
Haying for the last thirty-five years devoted my whole
time ami attention to the study of lung diseases and con-
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344 Canard.. Street, Portland, Me
Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Barr
give permission to refer to them in regard to the
remedial power of “Oxygen Aik, as administered
by Dr. J P. Brower, 334 Congress street. Physicians supulUd with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water,
dca t.t,s
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remdcles therefor—the reunite ct 20 years’ successml
practice, by E. ds f. Cu«. ia. M. D. F. R. B. S., a ■.
‘cun is on Mannouit,” shout 1 ho read by tbe young
for its insiruction, and by tbe affl i-t* d as a S' nice of
reliet. It will injure no one.—Medical Times f Gazette
There Is no member ol society by whom this b ‘ok
w'dl not be touod u.eioi. whether be be parent, precep'or or clergy man,-London Times.
Price $1 10 by mail. Admess Sr. Curtia, No. 9
T.eniont Place, Boston, Mass.
inrSaueodly

-FJ.R.E A MARINE
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FREE OF CHARGE
Lei tors otinqu.ry promptly answered and treatment sent it desired. Address,

Dr. J. P.

March Tth,

BANKER,

medicated Inhalations
in

Afternoon,

H. M PAYSON,

at

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising from Impure blood.
Trealed by Brealkiag “OXYGEN AIR,'

to

nuu

j

!<et. at reasnnab'e rates.

MASONS.

DR. CURTIS ON “MANHOOD.”
A M.dical Essay on the cause and cu>e of Premature Decline, her ous and Physical DebiUtv, Spermatorrhoea, Sedentary Lite. Excess, Overtaxed uonsti*
tnti in, Abuses of thanystem, &c dtc.lt givesaclear
svoopsis ol the impediments to M .triage, and tbe

c oirs UMPTION,

Spuyten Duyvel and

«aoi.fi«uu,

REVOLVERS,

Established for the

The Ninth New York regiment, Col. Jim
Fisk, will celebrate the anniveisary ol the battle of Bunker Hill in Boston.
Tbe strikers on the branch railroad between

about two miies up the Cacarica River trom
us junction with the Atrato.
Up 10 this point
vessels 01 the largest size
may saMv be carried.
Navigation is open on the Pacific side trom
'he ocean through the Gull ot San
Miguel and
the River Tuyna to Cbipocana, a small town
about tweniv-iwo miles lrom its meuth.
It thus appears that there haye been found
on llie Atlantic and Pacific
slopes two points
to which ships maybe carried: that
on the
Atlantic side is lorly-five miles from the Gull
ot Darien, at the juuction of the Atrato and
Cacarica Riveis; while that on the Pacific

publishing whatever it
offered lor that puipose. However unwisely
they may discriminate in regird to wbar they
should publish and wha1, they should reject,
tor

to

A.

iwe

NEW ADVERi'iSEMENTS

?xt

AT 1 O’CLOCK,
for tbe purpose of attending tbe Funeral ol our late
Brother,
WILLIAM BROWN, JR.
By order of the W. Master.
CONVEKS O. LEACH, Secretary.
March 7-dltsn

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

publican ticket and in opposition to all other
Work to a Purpose.—Mr. Stone of tbe
Tbe fair iu aid of the Consumptives’ Home
nominations, Democratic, Independent or any
Portland High School tells in the Journal of in Boston last week
thing else. The Republican party expect
yielded $16,-000.
The wholesale oil store of E. B.
these servants they have elected to carry out Education tbe following story at a busy idle
Phillips &
tbe views ol the party in all the subordinate man. In a quiet country village of New En- Co., Fulton street, Boston, was damaged to
gland, some years since, dwelt a maid whose the extent of $25,000 by fire on Monday.
elections, and, everything being equal to place
An earthquake shock was felt at
charms had so won upon the heart of a susLakeville,
Republicans in the offices within their gift.—
N. H., and vicinity on Sunday afternoon about
Tbe party will be held responsible for all the vArpuuic awdiu as iu ujckc an appeal to papa
thirteen
minutes
6
past
convenient and desirable.
o’clock, and was acThe youthful
acts of the administration during the coming
Jonathan repairs to the field with open knife companied by a rumbling noise which lasted
year, and those who are in authority should
some seconds. It was ot sufficient violence to
and a broad shingle, the better to conceal his
see to it that sound and honest Republicans
shake crockery, stoves, etc., and seriously
ana the-e confronts the
embarrassment,
steady
are placed in the various departments of tbe
startled people in their houses in all parts of
His shingle
gaze of the intelligent farmer.
tbe village.
government. Dad tbe Democrats carried the
grew less as his embarrassment increases, and
Two hundred car loads of anthracite coal arday this course would have been pursued by only as the last
shaving drops at his leet does rived at
that party, and no one could bave tound fault the great
Paterson, N. J last week, via the
lrom
his lips. The
question drop
with tbem for so doing.
father, glancing at the shavings upon the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western road, and
ground, the knife that had made then, and seven hundred tons of bituminous coal by the
Another thing that the Republicans expect
at the anxious face ot tne
youth, says quietly, Erie road. The rolling mills at Boonton,closed
is the utmost prudence in managing the afbut firmly: If, with all your
whittling, you for some time on account of the coal famine,
fairs ol the city. Let there be no extrava- had made so much as a
little tooth pick, jou
have resumed operations with furnaces adaptcould have taken my
gance and no wild schemes broached to draw
daughter, but I cannot ed to the use of
trust her with one who works so hard to make
bituminous coal.
from
tbe
money
treasury and thus increase
Lieut. Baldwiu and twenty men have been
nothing.” Here is a scene worthy a painter.
the taxes. We would not suggest a close or
Upon one side amusing, it may be ludicious: ordered Irom Fort Hayes, Kansas, to Hayes
niggardly and parsimonious action upon ap- upon ike young man’s side, ot thrilling in- City, to preserve tbe peace
against a baDd of
propriations, but let noDe be made that are teiest; upon the father’s side ot rich instruc- roughs wb<* threatened the lives of all the coltion.
The disappointed lover turns
not absolutely needed lor tbe benefit of the
away
ored people in the town. One man was killed
with the biiter exciaomion: “My whole life’s
whole ciiy and community.
before the troops arrived.
des.inv lay within that shingle and I knew it
There was much
not.
O! that I baa known the capabilities of drunkenness and disorder after tbeir arrival,
“The Prea defined to Publish It.”
a shingle
but no arrests were made. An escort has also
r_
The Ary** of yesterday says: “The Dress
been ordered lor the Cheyenne
Indians, now
The
Darien
Canal.—
There comes good en route from the north to their reservations
having peremptorily refused to publish the
news iroui tne Darien
Canal
south
oi
Arkansas
river.
Ship
Expedition
remonstrance ol tbe Directors in ihe Portunder Captalu Selfridge. The engineers have
Personal.
land, Rutland, Oswego & Chicago Railroad, surveyed the Atrato River, trom its mouth to
Minnie Ream is about to enter the lecture
its junction with the Cacarica River.
we comply with their request to lay it before
They field.
■ound the river to have an average width ot
tbe citizens ol Portland.” both the Argus and
John C. Breckenridge is a colored mao, who
bait a mile, **nd a depth ot channel lrom 42
Advertiser contain statements of this kind on
lives iu Paris, Kv.
to 120 leet. With the
of a small
exception
an average once a week.
As tbe season of ju'epa
We notice this case, brr at the mouth of the Atrato, their
Omaha
surveys clamors fora branch mint. approaches,
show that
in which Don. John A. Poor is the party in
tbeAtlanthesbipcanalconnecting
ic with the Pacific Ocean is
Nilsson, like the hero at Trafalgar, is said to
already made terrib'e
interest,tor the gurpoae 01 saying that the edi
oa the high C’s.
the Gulf of Darien to La
Lorna, a small bill
tois of a paper must necessarily be tbe judge
A voice
ol

This Tuesday

OXYGEN AIR

Highwaymen robbed a stage near Virginia
City, Nevada.
Three barns, twenty head of cattle, besides
other stock and a large amount ot
hay belonging to Jacques Bennett, at Marion, L. L, was
burned Saturday night. The fire broke simultaneously in three barns.

baby, about 3 o’clock in the afternoon. It is as
curious as interesting to observe the little flax
en haired mother
exchange ber books and
slate for tbe bundle oi
shawl, with a face peeping out of it at the street corner. It is also affecting to observe that little face grow red under'the multiplied kisses of tho school, as they
are applied, with undiminished
fetvor,day alter day, says the Appeal.

yled “independent” tickets, and were
be depended upon when a strict party

lySkntea

&
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The Members of Portland, Ancient Landmark and
Atlantic Lodge?, and other resident hretheren are
requeested to meet at Masonic Hall,

Bo LUCAS,
Exchnngre street, near Middle.

69

Itees by Mail,

She bad six

F.

TACKLE,

Schooner Aptos, blown out to sea
daring the
late gale at San Francisco, is
supposed to have

foundered.

Portland Lodge, No. 1.

Powder, Shot, Skates and Sleds, in Varitcy.

a

1

SPECIAL NOTICES

Rides, Hunting and Pocket Knives,
FISHING

that Von Arnim, acting on the part of Germany, and the representative of France bave
already settled the main points but details will
occupy several months.

land and Belgium. A Dumber of ateel guns of
The municipal election in this city yesterheavy calibre, on the Prussian system, have
day resulted, as we anticipated it would, in an also been
bought for forts and coast defences.
increased majority for Mayor Kingsbufy, an
two-tbirds of tbe loan lias thus been
Nearly
for
overwhelming majority
Judge Morris ol spent, and military instructors have been enthe Municipal Court and the election of
gaged to drill the army in European military
straight Republicans for Aldermen and Coun- tactics. The Haj tiens announce a determined
cilmen in Wards 3, 5, 6 and 7.
We are in resistance to any attempt at annexation on the
hopes the return iroin the Islands will secure part of tbe United States.
the election of the Republican candidate for
O-vk of tbe curiosities of Memphis is a little,
Alderman in Ward 1, but without this we
flixened haired, blue eyed girl attending
have a clear working majority in both branches
school, who has been married over a year. Her
oftbe City Government.
age is about sixteen, and her husband’s but litLast year there was, nominally, a majority tle greater. Whenever tbe
weather is fine, her
of Republicans elected to the Common Counlittle negro seivant goes to meet
her, with the

cil, but

GUNS,

"eLLij "i1 l

'!•

***'

~

definite treaty of peace
will commence shortly at Brussels. Favre will
be the French plenipotentiary. It is proballs

Negotiations for

iIb-'**1

"special notices!

capital Monday.

lhey recently dispatched an agent to Europe
to negotiate a loan of
$2,500,000, which proved
successful. Fifty thousand Snider guns, and

City Govanment

1

$500.

Koueo will be evacuated on the 12th and the
left bank of the Seine on the 19ih inst.
A corps of 40,000 French soldiers from the
provinces is now marebing into Paris where it
will teplace the troops of the line and the mobile guards who will commence to leave the

prevent

being tukeu except upon their

Mh j§

I

in general.
The Augusta Journal learns that Gen. Chamberlain declines the Presidency ot the Agricultural College. Geo. Chamberlain has under
c-nsiderat oo an offer to go West and take
charge ol a literary institution at a salary
J of

approaches are guarded.

Haiti i9 making txteusive war preparation?.
Considering tbe annexation of San Domingo
a< only the precursor of an attempt to annex
tbe whole island, the Haylfens
propose to pat
themselves in a position which will
its

JUDJE mobbis eleotzd by mobe
THAv 509 MAJORITY
Bath Bra ch

future._

ami*_

«

thaniel Wilsor, Orono, Tice Presidents ; Philip
Coombs, Brewer, Secretary; W. G. Daren,
Bangor, Treasurer; Hebron Lace, Albert
Noyes, Bangor, Allen Carter, Hamden, Orin
Frvor, Brewer, Elijah Cummings. Eddington.
Trustees.
The price of $1000 h»s been paid
by aBangor
gentleman for a horse from Aroostook comity.

Notice to Builder».
Proposals will be
SEALED
day. March 18, 1871. at
erection
the

received until Saturo’clock P. M., ihr
In Lewiston. Pro-

seven

the

o>

Ciiy Buildings

posals may be made tor a part or tor tne whole. To
be linilt l.i accordance with plana aad specifications
accepted by the City Government, which may ha
seen at tbeCitv Rooms in Lewiston, or at tbs office
ot the architect, Mr. u. F. Mescham, in Boetoa. All
communications should be directed to Chairman ot
City Building Committee, Lewiston, and should be
enoorsd "Proposals for creation ot City Beddings.’*
Per Order ot Building Committee.
A. WAKEFIELD, Sec’y.
__
Lewiston, March 6,1871.
mar7ulw

This road forms an important part «in the progLts everywhere. Depot 49 Bond St.
posed through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via
An
act
is
now
in
the
Illinois Legisregard
pending
Farm lor Sale.
any ot tbe present Rail or Steamboat routes to New
Pimples on the Face.
FORT OF PORTLAND
teiusfd to publish it.” II it is their pleasure
Great bargain In a farm. The Olilature, “that any woman of Jawtulage, married
YorkCity avoiding transfer in Boston and materially
For Comedones, Black Worms or Grubs, pimply
ver Dyer larm in Saco, two mlt.s
or single, shall,
reducing the distance, (say 40 miles.) She comto print whatever contributors
subject to the regulations, liamay think
from uuy Hell on the Portland rood,
Eruptions, and Blotched d'>sQgura’ions on tbe tace
March
0.
Meadar,
Tuesday of April.
pletion of the short connecting link from Rochester
bilities and penalties prescribed lor men, have
contains one bundled and tony
Use Perry’s Come done and Pimple Remedy
ARRIVED.
proper to seDd them, very well. Taking care
o Nasan is guaranteed
rseres ot lend, well wooded aad wabeyond doubt at an early
Sob St Croix, (oi Boston) Eaton, Matanzas.—sugar
tbe same right to practice medicine or law, or
.It is *Q*a'u iMe to 'he affl:c*e i.
The Evacuation of Pams.—The evacuation
Prepared only by date.
to do injustice to no one and to give both
*
tered.
to
Geo
S
Hunt.
any other profession,at d to be appointed noDr. C. D. Perry, Dcrmotologist, 49 Bond
The buildings are nearly new and consist ot a fine
Sch Dot, (Br) Kiliaui.
sides in a controversy a reasonable opportu- of Parts began oo Thursday night, although it tary oublie,
At tbe price named the Bonds nelt tbe investor at
Campobelio,NB,— herring
commissi -tier of deeds, ana deputy
“
brick house 32x38 with an ell. slated roof and copper
lor a market.
St., N. Y. Sold by Drugg sts every where.
was not generally known
least
one
and
a
or
next
cent
of
more
barn 3Si7i clapboarded and painted, and
assistant
gutters,
clerk
of
a
interest
than
Govcourt of record or
hat* per
early
any
Sch Blue Bird, (Br) Finlay, St
morning
nity to be heard, we shall continue to endure that it
Ieb27?n djfcw 4mos
Andrews, NB. lor
stable 24x36, ail in good repair.
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ENTERTAINMENT

COLUMN.
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Port lend Lodge
Con vers O. Leach.
or. CurlU on Manhood.
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Olrl Wanted_20 Carlton it.
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Notice <0Builders—A. Wakefield.
Boom to Let... .29 Free st.
Pnenix Ins. Co.... Loring * Thurston.
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I'Bjj
The Municipal Election.
There was no excitement at tbe polls yestei
i
terday and tbe vote cast in tbe city, exclusiv<
of the Islands, is 419 less than it was last year
Mr. Kingsbury’s plurality in this city last yeai
over Mr. Putnam was 239, and over „11 225
This year bis plurality over Mr. Emery is 382
and overall 336. Tbe Islands bad not beet
heard from at 10 o’c'ock, but is said they wil
give a small Republican plurality. Mr. Trcfetbren, the Republican candidate for Aiderman in Ward 1, was said to be 25 ahead on tbt
Islands at 2 o’clock, and he may be elected, a*

tbe Democratic candidate had only 33 pluralitj
in the city. Tbe Republicans carry four Wards
entire, thus securing tbe ascendency in both
branches ot tbe City Government Tbe Republicans having elected straight tickets in tbe
four Wards, they now have things iu tbeir
own way, and
upon the Republican party will
fall tbe responsibility of tbe acts of tbe municipal government. We give the vote for Mayor and the names of tbe several officers elected.
Hon. William E. Morris, tbe present excellent Judge of tbe Municipal Court, is elected
to tbe office by nearly 600 majority over William G. Chailbonrne. We have not the official
votes tromall the Wards, and,
therefore, refrain from publishing the returns until to-mor-

Atkirs.

row, when we will give the full official returns
from all the Wards for
Mayor, Judge, Aidermen and Councilmen.
The following is the
vote lor Mayor as returned at our office:

The regular monthly meeting of the Board
of Mayor and Aldermen waa held last evening.
Papert referred to the next City Council—Petition of Mr. A. F. Josselyu for damages lor al18M.
isro.
leged defect in Commercial street; of Margaret
Sullivan for damages for taking her land in
a
continuation of Federal street; bill of J. E.
j
o
o
5
5
5
R
r
•
Fernald and D. F. Emery for use of wood
n
m
b
St
R
B
5
n
C
R.
£,
o*
a
a
c?
a.
•tand; of John Parr for land taken on Federal
=
5
B
B
of
S.
J.
Winslow
& als. that
street; petition
•»
-«
H
<f>
Ward
tbe Marginal Way be extended to Commercial
1
.319
3
333
332
352
street; of Ben). Perkins for persona] damages
2
2
287
285
336
316
by alleged defects on Portland and Parris
3 .308
2
1
1
125
397
)6t
streets; of Beuben Baby for damages on ac4
226
236
290
253
7
6
count of defect in Newbury street; of
5
6
346
365
337
251
Joseph
6
21
4
390
353
1
P. Taylor lor payment for land alleged to have
351
238
7 .162
3
2
457
369
2
353
been taken from him by the extension of Fed24
40
Islands.
eral street; of Jobn B. Curtis for damages
by
change of grade of Lafayette street: of 8. T,
39
1290
1908
7
2168
2245
14
Carlton tor same; of Janies Jordan for damaThe following are the members elect of tbe
ges by change of grade of Centre street; of
Mathias Moulton for damages by cbangs ol City Couucil. The names in Italics are Denigrade ot Portland street; of Francis H. Wid- nppntu*
ber and Elsie J. Plummer for damages to their
ALDERMEN.
property by change of grade of Oxford street;
Ward 1—Charles Merrill, probably.
of proprietors of Union Wharf in relation to
Ward 2— William B. Simonton.
dock and piles; of Shepard Young for permisWard 3—William Senter.
sion to pnt a horse-sboeiug shop oh the city
Ward 4— Charles McCarthy.
land on Market street; order in relation to esWard 5—Marquis F. Kiug.
tablishing a Union Depot.
Ward6—Eben Corey.
Leave to withdraw was voted on petition of
Ward 7—William A. Winsbip.
Joseph Red Ion for damages to his property by
COUNCILMKN.
change of grade of Oxford street
Permission was granted Josiah C. Ward to
Ward X—James Cunningham, John H. Gauereot a two storied wooden house on a lot of
Charles
Stanwood.
bert,
land on Newbury street, between Franklin
Ward 2—John W. Swett, Wm. McAlney, Euand Hampshire. Also to Edwin Johnson to
gene F. Austin.
erect a wooden budding on Newbury street
Ward 3—William H. Josselyn, Charles HolA communication was received from the City
den, Samuel S. Rich.
Auditor that the sum appropriated for the
Ward i—E. B. Daveis, Or in S. Fogg, Seth C.
harbor is expended; also that lor the ordinary Cordon.
Ward 5—A. O. Shaw, Micah Sampson, Lyexpenses of schools, exclusive of salaries.
man B. Kimball.
Cotnmaoication from the Board ot Engineers
of tbe Fire Department relative to the disbandWard 6—Isaac Jackson, Win H. Fessenden,
ment of Dir'go Engine Co. No. 8, and the forEdwin Clement.
Ward 7—Charles C. Toltnan, James E. Heamation ol a new company was referred to the
Committee on Fire Department.
dline, Frederick W. Clark.
Orders Passed—Directing tbe City Treasurer
WARDENS AND CLERKS.
to settle witn Charles H. Blake for his assessWard 1—Warden—Joteph Smith.
ment for sewerage; to pay Mrs. 'jecrgie A.
Clerk—Alonzo L. Gaubert.
Jones $300 in fall tor damages received hy her
Ward 2—Warden—Bathan Ooold.
on account ot alleged
detects on Oak street;
Clerk—JohnB. Littlefield.
directing the Auditor of Accounts to make his
annual report of receipts and expenditures of
Ward 3—WardeD—William L. Gill.
tbe City for the preseut financial year in print,
Clerk—C. C. Hayes.
and that 800 copies he printed tor tbe use ol
Ward 4—Warden—Banno W. Gage.
tbe city and lor distribution; directing the City
Clerk—John D. Williams.
Auditor to transfer unexpended balances of
Ward 8—Warden—Percival Bonney.
appropriations to those accounts where the apClerk—Francis B. Hanson.
propriations have been exceeded by tbe exWard 6—Warden—Lewis Bunce.
penditures; authorizing the City Treasurer to
Clerk—Thomas H. Haskell.
adjust the taxes outstanding against Samuel
Chadwick tor tbe year 1867, and unpaid, on a
Ward 7-Warden—Wm. H. Plummer.
valuation of $3600; directing tbe panting of
Clerk—Henry C. Houston.
tbe annual reports ot tbe several city officers
CONSTABLES.
and departments of tbe city government.
Ward 1—Btnj. C. Miles, Richard Oriffln.
Ou the mutter of discontinuing a certain porWard 2—Lafayette Wyman, James Sheridan.
tion of Congress street West of the A1 ms H
ouse,
Ward 3—James S. Gould, Alonzo Wenttbe Committee on New Streets reported that
worth.
the purpose ef the order has been secured and
Ward 4—Stephen D. Ball, Charles B. Ball.
no lurther action is necessary.
Ward 8—Adam W. Barbour, Benjamin GribThe Judiciary Committee, on petition of
ben.
Wm. F. Hilliard, reported that the subject
Ward 6-Joseph C. Sterling, Seth Sterling.
matter of said petition having been
adopted, no
Ward 7—Benjamin Burnham, Benjamin W.
further action is necessary.
The annual reports of the Commissioner of Stover.
Streets, Keeper of the Powder Magazine,
City Committee.
The Republican Cily Committee for the enCity Solicitor, Civil Engineer and Cbiel Engineer of tbe Fire Department, were received
suing year is composed as follows:
and ordered to be placed on file.
Ward 1—George W. Beal. John Cousens.
Permission was given Baxter Scott to extend
Ward 2-M. L. Stevens, H. H. Rich.
bis whan at Peak’s Island.
Ward 3—Frank C. Emery, Ed. P. Cbase.
Tbe order directing the Committee on Streets
Ward 4—Geo. Hall, Converse O. Leach.
to notify tbe Portland Railroad Company to
Ward 8—Franklin Sawyer, Geo. W. True.
complete forthwith tbe paving of their tracks
Ward 6—Wm. C. How, Fred. N. Dow.
on Congress street, with wood, was taken from
Ward 7—William H. Plummer, William B.
tbe table and passed: Yeas S; Nays (Bailey and
Irish.
'Wlnship) 2. Adjourned.
AnNITAT, Rtpnn SrPWPTWTWvnov'r ad Rttb.
Brief Joltings.
ials.—The whole number of deaths for the
Cloudy early yesterday morning and damp year ending February 28,1871, as
appears- by
with a S. W. wind.
Thermometer at 9 A. M., the
report of the Superintendent of Burials,
indicated 10°. Fair at 11 A. M. Cloudy and
was 674, from the following causes:
raw the latter part of the alternoon.
Apoplexy 2, asthma 2, abcess 2, apoplectic
Mr. Pingree who is to perform at tbe next
nt 1, brain fever 1, brain fever and
whooping
1, consumption 174, croup 13, casualty 9,
cough
one of tbe “People’s Concerts” is said to he
cholera 1, cbolera infantum 11, canker 5, childwonderfully proficient on that pleasing instru- birth 5, convulsions 5, congestiou of luugs 14,
ment the mouth barmonica.
canker and diarrhea 1, cancer 7, chronic rheumatism 1, carbuncle 1, complication 1, disease
The Prussian took out 22 cabin and 17 steerof throat 2, disease of brain 33, disease of heart
age passengers.
38, disease of heart and ulceration of bowels 1,
Mrs. Jones Miller has written a letter to a disease of blood 2, disease of bowels
5, disease
lady in this city, so we are told, in which she of lungs 7, disease of liver and kidDeys 1, disease of liver 4, diarrhea 2, dyspepsia 1, drownstates that Mr. Miller did attempt to kidnap
ed 5, diptheria 7, dropsy of bowels 1, erysipelas
his children in Brooklyn as formerly report1, fits 2, fever 4, congestive fever 2, gastric feved in the Press. So as the matter stands now er 1, lung fever 14, pleurisy fever 1, rheumatic
fever 1, scarlet fever 22, scarlet fever and throat
Mrs. Miller asserts the fact and Mr. Miller dedistemper 1, ship iever 1, typhoid fever 26, fracnies it.
tures of limb one, gravel 2, general debility 1,
James AstorofNew York, of the well known
hemorrhage of luugs 3, inflammation of bowels
Astor family, was in this city yesterday stop1, inflammation ol luugs 1, infantile 4, iufluensy 1, insanity 1, internal injury 1, meas’es 3,
ping at tbe Falmonth Hotel.
neuralgia 1, old age 34, palsy 1, paralysis 19,
Prof. Dentrn will give another of his interrupture 2, spinal complaint 1, still-born 17,
Ball
at
on
lectures
Reception
Astronomy,
stoppage 1, suicide 3, suffocation 1, teething 6,
esting
tumor 3. ulceratiou 1, whooping cough 2, unthis evening. It will be well worth attending.
known 74.
Tbe next lecture will be given in Brown’s
Under S.years, 198; between 5 and 10, 23; beHall.
tween 10 and 20, 37; between 20 and 30, 71; 30
and 40, 65 ; 40 and 50,47 ; 50 and 60.51; 60 and
We congratulate our evening contempory in
70, 58; 70 and 80,48 ; 80 and 90, 27; 00 and 100,
being permitted to publish tbe annual report
7; at the age of 100,1; still-born, 17; age unof the city officers before they have been subknown, 24; males 319; females 315; unknown,
40.
mitted to tbe city government and accepted.
Interred in Evergreen Cemetery 200; in CalThe Superior Court. March term, comes in tovery Cemetery 170; in Eastern Cemntery 99;
day.
Forest City Cemetery 66; Western Cemetery
Gen. Neal Dow spoke to tbe prohibitiouists
53; in the Alms House burying ground 17; removed abroad 64; unknown 4
of Portsmouth last evening.
Died out of the city and brought here for inTbe Republicans and Democrats of Cape
terment 83.
Elizabeth have united in tbe ncqpioation of
Annual Repobt op the Citt Solicitob.—
Tbe election occurs next Montheir officers.
From the report of the City Solicitor we find
day and the nominations are, for Selectmen,
that at the commencement of the year there
Joseph Fickett, Clement E. Staples and
were 22 cases pending in which the city of PortCharles A. Tilton; for School Committee, Rev.
land was interested. Of these 16 were for land
H. M. Vaill, Rev. B. T. Pritchard and Dr.
damages, one to recover tax on bank stock of
Whittemore; |for Town Clerk, Rev. B. T.
non-residents in 1865, five were cases to recovPritchard; for Collector and Treasurer, E. N.
Jordan. Besides electing officers the town is er damages from the city for alleged defects in
the streets, one petition for certiorari, another
to vote on the question of building and mainthe celebrated “Dutch Gap” case, and ODe for
a
taining Ferry landing.
from defective drain. The case of
damages
been
The government weather reports have
Mary W. Merrill vs. the city, is to be entered
abandoned for the present.
“neither party.” The “Dutch Gap" case goes
The Army and Navy Union occnpy their
to the full bench on questions of law. Fortynew headquarters in Brown’s Block, for tbe
four actions and appeals were commenced the
A
amount
of
first time thise/enlng.
large
Two relate to the settlement of
business is to be transacted, and the presence past year.
paupers, one was an action brought against
of every member is desired.
the City Marshal ol 1869—70, for false arrest,
The peusion office in this city commenced its
one an indictment against the city for maindue
March
1871
on
Sat4tb,
quarterly payment
a nuisance, tthe city stable on
Oak
urday morning and up to last night had paid taining
off about 600 oases.
During the month be- street), eight appeals for land damages on var
rious streets, twenty-two appeals from sewer
tween $80,000 and $00,000 will be paid out.
Our readers will remember tbat tbe compli- assessments, four were actions brought by the
Cumberland & Oxford Canal against the city,
mentary lecture of the Army and Navy Union
course by “Carleton" will come off oa
Wed- five were actions for personal injuries, and one
an action on a coupon of the municipal bond
All who are entitled to

i

nesday evening.

free

tickets should secure them at once, as none but
evening tickets at fifty cents each will he issued at the door.
Introductory concert by
the Portland Band at 7.15,
Seo advertisement.

A flock of wild geese passed over the city
yesterday morning on their way north, and a
pair of robins returned to tbeir old ne3t in a
big elm near the corner of Park and Congress
streets.
Those oarbon pictures will remain on exhibition at Hale's gallery until Wednesday night.
We are pleased to bear that Mr. Marr has disposed oi quite a number during the past week.
The visit of General Chamberlain this evening at Gorham Seminary, celebrates Its sixtyeighth anniversary, tbe act of incorporate
being granted tbe first week of March 1803.

Accident to!a‘Poeti.and Shipmaster.—A

dispatch was received here Saturday stating
that Capt. Joshua Poland, master of schooner
Nellie Starr, which arrived at New York from
Cardenas on Friday, bad received so severe an
injury that be could not be moved. He was
struck by tbe main boom while his vessel was
coming into New York ha: bor; aDd his iojuries
though

severe are not thought to be
dangerous.
He is ia the hospital in New York and his wile
has gone on to join him.

Harper’s Bazaar.—The number for the
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Bros., Lancaster Hall; als« by D. Wentworth, dealers in books, stationery, &c., 321
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journa
of Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is :
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

Libby of this city
produce merchant, received a despatch on Sat
urday announcing tbe total loss of the schoone
Loss o» A Vessei,.—J. I.

'‘Adelbert”

the rocks off Newport, E. I., oi t
her way from this port to' Georgetown, D. C.
with a cargo of 2500 bnsbels of pototoes. Tb
vessel we believe hailed from Boollibay. Th *
cargo was a total loss as well as the schooner.
on

The daily weather report has been suspend
gd for tbe piesent, butonly temporarily, w
hope. The War Denartment intimates that i J
it owing to tbe deprivation of telegraphic fa
eilitief- Tb* country will regret this, for tb. (
reports ware just beginning to be undcrstooi I
It is to be hoped tbit th: ,
and appreciated.
difference between “the high contracting par
ties’’ trill he adjusted at an early day.

issued in aid of the Portland & Rochester railroad. Of these 44 cases 19 are still pending,
the rest liaviDg been disposed of.
_

Annual Report op the Truant Ofpicsr.—
From the annual report of the truant officer,
William L. Fitch, we learn that daring the
past year he has answered nearly eleven hundred cards from teachers, and oat of this number be has touud it necessary to make 250 arrests and send seven to the State Reform
School.
He considers that there are two
sources of truancy that should he made the
subject of special legislation. The Arpt is the

collecting of swill, the swill-boys arguing that
swill collecting is a regular employment ex-

empting

them from school attendance; tie
second arises trom the boys who ride with the
milkmen and assist in distributing the cans,
who also claim that they are [regularly em
ployed. He suggests in the two cases the penalty imposed by city ordinance in respect to

truancy should be enforced.
Annual Report of the Keeper of the
Powder Magazine.—From the report of the
of the
magazine, W. H. Bige-

keeper

powder

were
low, for the past year we learn that there
118 packages on l hand April [1st, 1870. There
and
Were received the past year 411 packages,
Forty-two dollars
48G packages delivered.
and a half was paid. On hand March 1st,
1871,43 packages and 2 kegs lead balls.

Accident.—On Saturday afternoon Mr.
John Caste, residing on Centre street, had hi»
right leg, just above the ankle, caught between
two

heavy boxes,

the [corners of which were
ironed, and the sett parts of the
leg were badly contused, some of the tendons and blood
vessels being severed.
Dr. John Buzzell was
called to dress the ior.
He found no bones
fractured and has no doubt that
the foot will
will be saved though the leg is
badly swollen
and painful.

New Music.—We have received irom Hawes
& Cragin "Little Snow White.Blossoms," a
song and chorus hy C. A. White; “Moonlight
through the Pines," words and music hy C. E.
Harrington,‘‘Skating on the Lake” one of the
series of instrumental pieces entitled “Wintei
Scenes,"j by H. J. Bennett; “Murmurinj
Leaves” by the same;and “Victory Polka, bj
E. Mack.
All of these are from the wel
known publishing honse of White, Smith &

Perry.

_

Qov. Chamberlain lectures this evening al
the Congregational Church in Gorham.

Mbs. Livermore’s Lectcre.—It is really a
matter of regret that there was such a smal!
attendance at City Hall last evening to greel
the ablest champion of woman’s rights in the
country. The subject of her lecture was nol
that, with which her name is paiticularly identified, bat a subject of which the most ardent

BtTUHSM NOTICES.
________

|
j

advocate of “woman’s sphere’’ could not com- |
plain, viz: Women in the War. This theme
she perfectly understands, as the lecturer herself was one of that band of noble women who

during

the war left the comforts of home to
minister to the wants of our sick and wounded
soldiers. The lecture was a beautiful exposition of the important
part in our national

struggle which

was

performed by the

of the nation.

women

We hope to hear Mrs. Liveragain, and shall expect the lecture committees to remember her iu making up the
next winter’s course.

manger in

Kotzschmak.—We have received a letter
from a Salem rrentleman. who nossessAs a
thorough musical education and a very refined
musical taste, in which be says that Mr.

Kotzscbmar delighted the Salem people by bis
organ and piano playing the past week more
than any of the artists that bad appeared there
this winter, and they had listoned to nearly all
of any repute, in Boston and vicinity. “Mr.
he says,“does not consider dance
music organ music, or that the overture to
‘Zampa,’ and other like music is to be played
simply because it suits tbe popular ear. He
believes in so rendering the best things of bach
and other great masters that the people shall
be pleased with it, be surprised to bear who the
composer was, and that the classical bug-bear
is no longer a bug-bear.” An effort is being
made to get tbe committee to invite Mr. Kotzscbmar to give an organ recital in that city.

Kotzschmar,”

Webb's Benepit.—The Portland Band give
a ball
to-oigbt at Lancaster Hall for tbe benefit of Mr. O. B. Webb, one of their number,
who is very sick witheonanmption.
We hope
and feel confident that a cheerful and ready
response will be made to the appeal. The
band are a credit to the city, have always been
found equal to every occasion, bave been a
source of great pleasure to our citizens, and
every oue should feel a desire toj come forward
and aid any of the members when they need
help. We trust that twice the number of
tickets will be sold than will be; sufficient to
crowd tbe Hall.

Get

Briggs’

Corn

Bunion Remedies

aud

to

its natural vigor.

Sold by
Seneca street Buffalo, N. Y.
mai7lb-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt
druggists.
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Gbief, Excessive Anxiety, or Prolonged
Study will produce infirmity of the Nervous
System. In proportion as the strength of that

mimes, colloquies in costume, tableaux, trans.
formation scenes, exhibition of a large magic
lantern, shooting gallery, with a’sale of fancy I
a

tf.

are a success,

tarrh Remedy cures Catarrh iD its worst fovns
and stages. It is pleasant to use, and contains
no poisonous or caustic
drugs. Sent by mail
on receipt of sixty cents. Address R. V. Pierce,

Hon. James Haskell in a brief address Sunday evening, referred to the municipal changes now consummated and hoped with its new
responsibilities and prospects, the place once
known as “Sacearappa," now Westbrook
would engage in generous emulation with its
new neighbor Deeringlin the promotion of social, intellectual andjreligious advancement.
The L. M. C. .have a ^ brilliant programme
this evening of dramatic attractions, panto-

salle

Bbioos* Pile Remedies

crsional nausea, pressure and pain over the
eyes, and at times in the back of ths head, occasional chilly sensations, cold feet, and a feeling of lassitude and debility are symptoms
which are common to Catarrh, yet all of them
are not present in every case.
Dr. Safe’s Ca-

ness.

articles and 'an elaborate

if.

B3^* A profuse aDd many times extensively
offensive discharge from the nosa with “stopping up” of the nose at times, impairment ol
the sense of smell and taste, watering of weak
eyes, impaired bearing, irregular appetite, oc-

busi-

charge'of young ladies.

Tby Briggs* Throat and Lung Healer,

mai6ih-d&wlw

the Methodist church on last Sunday. Kev.
H. B. Mitchell is in delicate health. The religious interest continues in his society, three or
four hopeful conversions occurred last week.
Mr. Charles A. Stack pole long and faithfully
identified with the Sunday School and temperance work in the village removes to New York

hanking

is mak-

University Medicine

than all other mcdecines comAdbined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St.
W.
vice free. P. Staples, agent.
more cates

ing the mind

Westbrook.—There were three admissions
to the Congregational church and eleven ta

this week to eDgage in the

The New York

ing

Thb Way “to minister to a mind diseased”
is to take Peruvian Syrup, a protected solution
of the protoxide of iron, which 'gives strength
and vigor to the whole system, restores the digestive organs to perfect health thereby restor-

more

city

MAINE

system is expended upon the mind in troubled
thought, so are the organs of digestion, assimilation and nutrition rendered inactive and
sluggish in proportion as the system becomes
t_____

weaker than tbe rest, and this is always the
first to sutler during nervous prostration; for
example, afflicting news sometimes causes total suspension of the muscular action of the
heart, when the patient is debilitated, producing sudden bemorrage and death. No doubt
any longer remains ot tbe practicability of restoring tbe nervous system, and through tbe
nerves

and muscles of tbe

impaired

Fellows’ Compound Syrup
phites

has been

BY TELEGRAPH
TO THE DAILX PRESS.

FOREIGN.
France.
THE EMPEROR ADDRESSES THE TROOPS.

London, March 6.—At tbe review of tbe
Prussian guards at Long Champs, the Emperor
addressed tbe troops. Be thanked them for
tbe heroisu, endurance aud devotion they bad
displayed, aud added that they must thank
Providence for choosing them as instruments
to bring to pass events of such magnitude and
Tbe Dresden Journal says that all privates
ot Ibe mobile guards, prisoners iD Germany,
may return immediately to tbejr homes if they
so desire, at tbeir own cost.
A “WORLD” SENSATION.
Versailles, March 6.— [Special to N. Y.
World.] Numerous conversations held at Bordeaux and Versailles with tbe deputies ot tbe
National Assembly, including Grevy, Gambetta and Favre, compel tbe belief that a civil
war will soon occur, ending in the
Orleans
restoration.

tive audience since the attraction offered is
strong. It is no light matter for any lady to
herald herself as the rival of so celebrated a
singer as Carlotta Patti and our musical people will wish to hear such a wonderful voice as
Miss Benseley is said to possess. The position
of Prof. Castelli, as professor at so world-renowned a conservatory as that of Leipzig, is a
guarantee of his ability, and the musical education that Messrs. Ford and Butler have received in the same school should fit them to

EMIGRATION.

An extensive organized emigration (rom tbe
ceded provinces will occur immediately.—
Large bodies of Alsacians will emigrate to
America.

delight

the most critical audiences. It will be
well to secure reserved seats during the day.

VARIOUS MATTERS.

New Music.—Hoyt, Fogg & Breed send us
the Dew song book for family, chapel or school

“Songs of Salvation,”of which seventy thousand
There
copies have been sol d in six months.
are 168 pages of music and 246 hymns with
convenient indices.

It

has

beautiful

some

gems.
“Take me from my little bed”, by Garrison,
“That little church aiouod the corner,” by G.
F. Boot, “The girls of our town”, by Lockwood
and Murray’s song “Make Home Beautiful",
among the issue of Boot & Cady; also
Geary’s ballad “Behind the Jessamin”, dedicated to Nilleon, and a fine sacred duett by Mozart, “The Lord my pasture shall prepare” for
church and home.
are

Useful and Ornamental.— The Bubber
Cards issued by the Franklin Fire Insurance
Co. Philadelphia. Cash assets $3,000,000. Bollins & Adams, agents, 1 Exchange St.

Go to Mrs. W. L. Snell’s,337 Congress street
for the latest styles of Gipsy Braids.
lw
PHALON’S NEW PEBFUME
“1 LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
“I [LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
THE MOST LASTING PEBFUME.
THE MOST FBAGBANT BOUQUET.
THE SWEETEST OF PEEFUMES.
mar7-eod3mcs
An Opportunity fob the Ladies.— F. O.
Bailey & Co. will commence this morning at
10 o’clock to sell the large and valuable stock
of E. E. Little’s,corner of Congress and Brown
stoeets. We understand that this is the largest
stock of dry and fancy goods aod contains more
choice goods than any stock ever offered in
this

city;

it will be sold in lots suitable

for

family use, and we have no doubt but that the
ladies will improve this most favorable opportunity to lay in a year’s supply of staple goods.
Interesting to

Sea

IRISH TROUBLES.

Dublin,

March 0.—Tbe grand jury ot Enniskillen have found true bills against Pouter

and fitff nthpra for

fin

ter at Belle Isle.

The

[Captains.—Messrs.

Lane & Alles announce to-day a low-priced
condenser, of great capacity, lor supplying
pure water at sea. It is highly commended by
such emiuent authority as B. B. |Forbes, Esq.,
and no ship should leave port witbont this valuable appurtenance to the galley.
For sale
by Mayo&lTylcr. commission merchants, 80
Commercial street, Boston.
Insurance.—In another column is printed
this morning the annual statement of the
Pbenix Insurance Company ot New York,
whicb is one of the largest,staunches tand best
companies in the country, with a capital of a
million, and assets approaching deuble that
The agents are Messrs. Loring &
Thurston, who have been long engaged in the
insurance business, and have a wide reputation
for integrity and promptness in business matters. They ate largely engaged in marine as
well as fire underwriting, and we direct publio
attention to tbeir office (28 Exchange street,)
with sincere pleasure.
Boys.—The
spring term of this institution, which is second to none in the State, as a school for boys,
will be opened at Norridgewock on the 27th
Family

School

fob

It is in a beautilul towu, a place
where every thing it pleasant and the lads are
not exposed to temptations. It will [be under
the charge of Mr. Hamlin F. Elton, aided by

instant.

an

able corps of assistants.

Come immediately and

the Bankrupt
stock of 1000 pairs Ladies' and Gents’ Kid
Gloves, sizes from 6 to 10,worth $1.25 for 40ots,
at Cogia
street.

Nassau's,

see

129 Middle and 6

Temple
lw

*

Persons having sewing machines to be repaired would do well to give Mr. Hobbs a call
at No. 12 Market Square, over Gilson’s Apothecary. His work and prices give general sattf

isfaction._

Largest and best stock table and pocket
cutlery and scissors ever offered in Portland
selling at cost at McDuffee’s, for a short time
mar2dlw
Call and examine.

only.

Agents wanted to travel and sell Woodruff’s
Violene and Fancy Colored Inks. Large profits and sells readily. Call at 15 Temple street,
^
Pot

tland.___

for Jo
J03 Printing.—Send your orders
Press Printing House
the
to
Daily
Printing
to at the
where they will be promptly attended
Wm. M. Marks.
owest possible rates.

Webster, under Fluent’s Hall,

is

prepared

Ice
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake,
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
shortest notice,

change St., Room 3. It
gives them instantly a
beautiful polish without
iniury to the most
delicate surface. It satisfaction
is not given
the money will be refunded.
cures

Catarrh.

Pant;

nn

Pnvn_

will be l-ied to-

IN PARLIAMENT.

London, March 0.—In the House of Lords
this evening Marquis Salisbury attacked the
foreign poliey of the government, showing that
the foreign powers were all contemptuous in
their manner towards England. Prussia had
declined England’s aid in negotiating peace
with France, and Russia had repudiated the
obligations solemnly agreed to at the end of
the Crimean war. These insults he placed in
contrast with the guarantees to which England

party, aud therefrom he deduce! the deHe urged
cay of her international influeuoe.
the reorganization of the army, to the weakness of which he
attributed much of England's loss of prestige.
Earl Granville protested against the unreasonableness of the
assault made upon the government's conduct
on toreign affairs.
He quoted from a distinguished American officer, who hid expressed
his surprise at the complete state of the preparation lor war in which he fonDd the British
navy. The discussion ended by the adoption
of an order tor reprinting the text of the guarantees given by England in continental matters.
In the House of Commons to-night Disraeli
gave notice that he shoold at a future day ask
government to inform the House whether or
not it was aware of last year’s treaty between
Russ a and Prussia when 0!o Russell was
sent to Versailles to consult the German Chancellor.
Gladstone communicate! to the House information received from Westmeath county,
Ireland, confirming previous reports of the
mischievous tendency of affairs there. He said
that special measures of precaution were needed, for the lives ot .judges in that county were
threatened, and urged members to take speedy
action.
The bill for army re-organization was taken
up aud there was a keen encounter on the
clause abolishing the purchase of commissions,
the supporters of the system predicting a loss
of military character and prestige should it be
done away with.
WASHINGTON.
ARMY ORDERS.

Washington, March 6.—A general army order issued to-day transfers the regiment ol infantry which has served the longest on the
frontier and can be best

tf

spared

from the de-

partment ot the Platte to the department of the
South; the 7th cavalry from the department of
Missouri to the department of the South; the
6th cavalry from the department of Texas to
the department of Missouri; and discontinues
the artillery school at Fort Reilly, Kansas; directing battery K. 1st artillery to proceed to
New York; b r ttery A. 2d artillery to San Francisco; battery C. 31 artillery to Charleston, S.
C.; which will henceforth be the regimental
headquarters, aud battery B. 1th artillery to
Fort

McHenry,

Md.

AN IMPORTANT DECISION.

Washington, March 6.—The Supreme Court
today gave three decisions establishing the
principle that rebels have a right to appear in

the United States Courts as defendants in soils
ot confiscation of their property.
Justice
Swayne dslivered the opinion in the case of
McVeigh from the District Court of Virginia,
proceedings to confiscate McVeigh’s properey.
He appeared by counsel and filed an answer
which the court struck out on the ground that
he was a rebel and had therefor* na atandiua
in the conrt.
The Supreme Court are unanimous in opinion that this was an error in the
Court below and when assailed there McVeigh
had a right to defend there.
The liability aud
right are inseparable and a different result
would he a blot on the jurispulence and civi lization of the country,
The provisions of the
constitution that no oue-sboold be deprived of
life, liberty or property without due process of
law in cooclusiue on this subject.
Whatever
the extent of the disability ot an alien enemy
to sue in a hostile country.
He is clearly liable to be sued and this comes with right of defence. The right ot McVeigh was sustained,
inJomn.it rnirnbnJ nnJ

n***
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structions to the Court below to proceed in
conformity with the law.
The Priesldent has recognized Henry John
Murray counsel of Great Britain at Portland,
Me., Cbas. A. Henderson at Bostou and Ed-,
ward Archibald at New York.
Among the bills which failed to pass the
House during tbe late session was one from
tbe Senate relieving between 5000 and 6000
Southern citizens mentioned by name from
disabilities imposed by the 11th amendment.
The subscriptions to tbe new national loan
amount to $4,151,500, of which $272,500 is by the
National Bank of North America; Boston,
$600,000 by tbe Second National Bank, New
Haven, and $293,000 by tbe First National
Bank of New Haven.
The Uincaln Monument Association to day
re-elected its old efficers and authorized the
employment of additional artists, if necessary,
of masonry.
Senator Chandler gave a grand reception
this eveniDg at bis residense.
There were
present President Grant, Vice President Colfax, Speaker Blaine, all the members of the
joint high commission, judges of the Supreme
Court, all the members of tbe cabinet, Baron
Gerolt, M. Casecazy, Russian minister, various
Senators and Representatives, Horace Greeley,
Gen. Butler, Gen. Pleasanton; Gons. Porter
and Babcock, and others. The opinion of the
Senators present was that Congress weald not
adjourn before the last of next week.

janlleodtf

Use nothing but the Lightning Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britannia, Brass, Copper and Glass, Manufactured by N.D.
Stevens, silver plater, 111 Ex-

Briggs'Allavantor

case

morow.

amount.

Eaton

nscanU.

was a

NOTICES.

MISCELLANEOUS

Paris, March 6.—Several battalions of tbe
national guard have retained tbeir guns, but
only to prevent tbeir falling Into tbe bands of
the Prussians. This anomalous situation will
soon terminate.
M. Favre has gone to Versailles with an architect to prepare tbe palace for the reception
of the National Assembly, in anticipation of
their early removal from Bordeaux.
Great Britain.

CONNECTICUT,
THE

HARTFORP AND ERIE RAILROAD.

Hartford, March 6,—Judge Sbipmao, of
tbe United States District Court, to day passed
an order on tbe petition of Jas. Alden, of New
York, adjudicating tbe Boston, Hartford &
Erie corporation bankrupt, and a warrant was
issued, returnable before John Hooker, Register, on the 20th iust. A motion by the counsel of Seth Adams to become a corespondent
was overruled, on tbe ground that there could
be regularly do corespondent at this stage ol
proceedings but the bankrupt itself.

»*«*

was no

choice for Municipal Judge.
[To Associated Press ]
The election in tliij city to-day resulted in
the choice ot Dr. Alonzo Garcelon, (Dem) by a
vote of 905 to 847 for Co). John M.
Frye (Eep.)
Tue board of aldermen consists of three Demo
crats, three Republicans and one elected by
Democrats and Republicans in Auburn. There
was no choice for
Mayor. Col. Littlefield, the
Republicau candidate, lacked 13 of a sufficient
number for an election. The Republicans carry all but one ward in the election of the city
government.

Bramlette

SACO.

Saco, March 6.—In the municipal election
to-day party lines were pretty much obliter-

ated. Oliver Dyer, a Democrat, but nominated by a citizens’ caucus, was elected Mayor
The city government
by seventy majority.
will be composed mostly of Republicans.

A terrible fire occurred at

the Times newspaper office and
other business honses. Loss $200,000. Several persons narrowly escaped death.
The Masonic bodies ef Ohio will begin their
annual meetings at Cincinnati to-dav. Large
delegations are expected from the neighboring
States, and the meetings will continue three

6.—James D. Robinson, Reelected Mayor of this city to-day
publican,
by a majority of twenty-one; the vote beiDg
603 for Robiuson, 578 for Bailey and 4 scattering. The city council is largely Republican.
was

ROCKLAND.

Tbe

The tobacconists of Havana have formed
for the protection of their interests.

vote

COM MKHCIA L

stood, Bryant 580, Spear 495. Tbe Republicans bave elected tbeir ward tickets in six out

of the seven wards. One of tbe elements conto tbe defeat of tbe Republican candidate for mayor was undoubtedly the opposition to tbe “Cobb Lime Company” although
Mr. Spear is in no way connected with that

corporation.
ICE BREAKING UP IN THE ST. CROIX.

NEW ElAIUPHniBE
PORTSMOUTH ITEMS.

Portsmouth,

WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.

Summit Mount Washington, via LittleObservation taken at7P. M.—
ton, March 6
Barometer 22.50; change minus 24; thermometer 16; no change; relative humidt'y 82; wind
W.; velocity of wind 37 mile3 per hour. It bas
been snowing all day and the summit is enveloped in dense clouds.
—

PENNHILTANIA.
THE COAL QUESTION—THE MINERS AT FAULT—
PROFITABLE

EMPLOY-

£mbnt.
Philadelphia,March 6.—The Beading Railroad Co.bas prepared a memorial t» tbe legislature, reviewing at length the causes of the present suspension in coal mining, showing that
tbe Workingmen's Benevolent Association ate
solely responsible for tbe existing state of facts
and declaring tbat tbe pending offer of the
$2 50 basis to miners from tbe operators is fair
just. On the latter point tbe memorial
ontinues: “That this oiler is fair and just is
shown,

tnd

First—Because its tei ms are practically tbe
same as those under which the men were
working when the suspension took place.
Second—Because the wages offered are exactly the same as those which tbe workingmen had agreed to accept during the entire
season of 1870.
Third—Because while the men receive the
benefit of every advance in tbe price of coal,
no matter how high it may be, tbey are
protested by a minimum irom being forced to bow.
*

iIia_-A-_.O..-

ed any good miner can readily earn from $4 to
$5 per day, as can be shown from the actual
pay lists of differert cnlleries during tbe past
two years; a rate of wages wbicb exceeded tbe
average income ot members ot three learned
professions in tbe United Slates, and higher
than earned by any other similar class ot labor in the world.
Fifth—Because it is believed that Ihree-quarters of the workingmen, it they could give expression to their real feelings without fear of
intimidatiou, would gladly accept the* wages
otfeied to go to work. Tbe real question at issue between railroad company's coal operators
and manufacturers on tbe one side and the
Workingmen’s Benevolent Association on tbe
other are as follows:
First—Shall the supply and demand regulate as well tbe price ot coal as other commodities and the public be allowed to purchase
fuel at as low prices as those who produce it
are willing to sell for? evendown to $2
per
ton at Fort Carbon aud 84 per ton at Elizabethport, or shall the Workingmen’s Benevolent Association by unlawful combinations
keep the price always up to at least $3 per ton
at Fort Carbon and 85 per tun at Elizabeth

port?

Second—Shall peaceable laboring men in tbe
coal regions, on lailroads aud canals and at our
large manufacturing establishments be permitted to woik peacefully at wagts
entirely
satisfactory to themselves, or shall they be
kept m idleness, their families in want and tbe
entire industry ol whole commuuities
be paralyzed by the decree of a few misguided leaders of a secret association?
Third—Shall the owners ol collieries, who
have invested large amounts of money in au
uncertain aud precarious occupation, be permitted to manage and control their own business, or must they continue in the future as
they have duriug tbe past year dictation of
their own employees as to whom and how they
shall work their mines, whom they may employ and discharge, and as to the most trivial
details of daily routine ol collieiy management?
The Company further say that they have not
violated the charter by the recent advance in
tolls, which, however, will he promptly reauced
when mining is resumed; that there is no danger whatever of a coal famine,as tbe opening of
navigation will enable New York and other
leading markets to be supplied with authracite
for four or live months und th-.t
to give any evidence desired

glad

lative investigating committee.

11.

by the legis-

THE MOUNT CARMEL MURDER.

Pottsville, March 6.—Additional paiticulars received from Mount Carmel, tbe eceue of
tbe late murder, represent tbe people as much

excited over tbe mnrder. Hoffman was in bed,
and bearing a noise outside proceeded to tbe
window when a volley of balls were shot at
him. Ho arrests have yet been made. An inquest was held and a verdict rendered that
Hoffmau came to his death by fire arms in tbe
bands of persons unknown.
THE MINING QUESTION.
The miners are very quiet and orderly in this
vicinity, and no reports of violence have been
received. The additional $2 for tolls imposed
by the Beading Bailroad Company prevents
auy more shipment of coal tbe present, in consequence ef which some few ot the colleries
that bad resumed work yielded to the demands
of miners and have been compelled to suspend’

pkgs to

order.

(*ew York Slack mud Mower market.
New York, March 6— Morning.—Gold 111. Mon4
ey per cent. Sterling Exchange 109$ @ 110$.
The following are the forenoon quotations oi Southern States securities:

Tennessee 6’s.C4
Cs, new. 64J
Virginia 6?, new. 64
Missouri 6s...
9if
Louisiana «s, new.67*
Alabama 8s. .100
Tennessee

Georgiafi?.

transacted. The clearances has been nearly $23,000,0u0. Governments were quiet at the close after an
active day in 6*?, and the older issues of 5 20's were
buoyant. The aggregate amount of subscriptions to
the new funded loan thus tar taken is $25,000,000, divided among tour subscriber.*. The rumor is not
confirmed that prevailed to-day that $200,000,000 of
the loan had been taken by a London
banking bouse.
The following are the dosing quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881... .1164

United
UnMed
United
United
United
United

States5-20’s 1862....A.11?*
States 5-20’s 1864.1124

States 5-20's, 1868.11 ij

United States

Pacific

10-40?.109|

6*s.U4f

Uuion Pacific 1st more. 65

Union Pacific land grants...75$
Union Pacific income bonds.71
Union Pacidc stock.30$
Central Pacific bonds. 95
Money Is more active and a Hi tie higher, but still
abundant, ranging from 4 'a) 5 per cent, on call to 6
@ 7 per cent, on prime business paper. Ster.ing Kxcnange quiet and steady at 109£ ® 1101.
Stocks closed active and excited and at the highest
point ot the day, the speculation of last week having

fully

beeu

renewed.

Western Union, Pac fic Mail
were the features ot the af-

Cleveland & Pittsburg
^rn.inn l.nainoaa
T’l.a

A.ll<..ir(nn

n ...

+U.. Aun|_

tatioos:

Pacific Mail.
46f
N. V, Central ami Hudson River consolidated... 97*
N 1. Ceutral A Hudson River consolidated scrip. 93}

Erie.,. 22}
Erie

preferred.46

Harlem.1274
Reading.107}

Michigan Central.118
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.994
Illinois Central.1334
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
112
Chicago A North Western.811
Chicago A North Western preferred.
94}
Chicago & Rock Island.112}
Pittsburg A Fort Wayne. 93

New York Bank Statement.
New York, March 4.—The Weekly Bank State-

INFATUATION.

Chicago, March 6.—Last night a family
named Walker, consisting of Mr. and Mrs.
Walker and two children, living a short distance north of Elgin, 111., were found dead in
A letter was found which extheir house.
plained that the father and mother had given
laudanum to their childien and taken it themselves and were happy in believing that they
would go with their children to a better world.
They were earnest Spiritualists.
earthquake and fire.
A shock of an earthquake was felt at Janesville, Wis., a few nights siuce. The loss by the
of the residence of Amos T. Hall, Treasurer of
the Chicago.,Burlington and Quincy railrord
amounts to about $15,000.
The fire was caused by the explosion ol a lamp in the hands of
Hall’s
Mr.
coachman.
NEW IORK.
CITY AND VICINITY.

Bill of complaint and declaration ia case of
James Fisk, Jr., against tbe Union Pacific
railroad wag filed to-day iu the Clerk’s office
of the U. S. Circuit Court.
Samuel H. Scott was arrested in Brooklyn
to-night on a charge of having in 18G9 embezzled $30,000 belonging to the Hew York Guarantee and Indemnity Company.
LOOKING AFTER "SHYSTERS.”
Hew York, Maich fi.—Judge Bedford in his
charge to the grand jury this morning commented in severe terms upon the dishonest aod
despicable practioes of certain disreputable
members of the bar, who rob and plunder prisoners UDder the pretence of
engaging lor their
defence and leaving them and their families in
utter destitution. The Judge stated that the
District Attorney would Dresent comnlaiota
agaiusiisome ot these shysters, whom he earnestly hoped might he convicted end sent to
Stkte PrtsoD,

Chicago, March 6.—Flour—Spring extra firm.—
Wheat—No. 2 quiet at 1 26 @ 1 27. Corn quiet ai 51}
@ 534c ior No. 2. Oats steady at 52c. Rye quiet at
92c. Bariev firmer at 77c. Rich Wines quiet at 86c.
Provisions firmer and quiet. Mess Pork 21 25. Lard
12}c. Diessed Hogs dull at 7 70 @ 7 75. Live Hogs
du'l at 6 25 @ 6 75. Cattle quiet at 5 00 @ 6 124.
Receipts—4000 bbls. flour, 11,000 bush, wheat, 10,000 bush, corn, C000 bush, oais, 3 00 bush, barley and
1000 bogs.
Shipments—3000 bbls. flour, 1000 bush, wheat, 3000
bush, corn, 2000 bales barley.
Cincinnati, March 6.—Mess Pork dull at 2175.
Lard dull at 12} @ 12}c. Bulk Meats
drooping; clear
rib Djc; clear sides 10 @ 10}e. Bacon dull; shoulders
8}c: clear rib He; clear sides 11 Ac. Whiskey quiet
at 85c.
Toledo, O., March G.—Flour firm and in fair demand. Wheat quiet; No. 1 red Wabash 144; No. 2
do 140. Corn advancing; high mixed Cljc; low do
60c. Oats advancing; No. 1 at 56Jc.
Charleston, March 6.—Cotton easier; Middling

uplands 13]c.

Savannah, March 6.-Cotton depressed; Middling uplands 12|c.
Mobile, March 6.—Cotton—Middling uplands at
13|c.
New

9$ @ 10$ reals; Nos. 15 to 20 buoyant at 11$
@ 12$ reals; Molasses Sugar—Nos. 7 to 10 quiet at 7$

firm at

(a) 8$ reals; Muscovado Sugar—tair to good quiet at
reals. Molasses active; clayed 5 reals; Muscovado 5J reals. Exports ot Sugar during the week
from Havana and Matanzas were 29,000 boxes and

8$ @ 11$

its

FLUENT

America,
March

the Abyssinian Church. Newborv

8,

Miss S Alt til BENSLET, the rival ol CARLOT*
TA PAT 11 111 compass sn i brilliancy ol voice.
F. F. FORD. Vlollnlf, pupil of Tcrd David, and
EDWIN J. BUTLEB, Plinlst, pupil of Carl Ifeiuekt.

BAND

Tickets 53
»' Hawes Sc

Complimentary

HALL

!

Saturday Evening,

OF 1870-71.

March 11 th.
An

Ladies 25 cents,

be obtained at the door.
Doors open at 7. Concert commence at 7 1-2 and
close precisely at 11.
dc26td
IF“No postoonement on account of weather.

Frankfort, March 4—1.30 P. M.—United Stales
5-20s 1862 closed at 97$.
London, March 6—1.30 P. M.—Censo's 911 for

money and account.
American securities easier—U.
do 1865. old, 91J; do 1867, 90$.

Liverpool,

March 6—1.30

ADDITIONAL Lecture Is announced which will
be be given at

CITY

Coffin, Esq., (Ca,'leton)
OF BOSTON.

Subject—“The Great Northwest."

Third Concert Monday Eve’gyMarch
13,
BY MRS. WENTWORTH STEVENSON, Mrs. J.
Sherwood, Miss Annie J. Ayers, Messrs. G. F.
Monroe, Wm.D, Haskell, John L. Shaw, with Mrs.
J. L. Shaw, Pianist.
Also, Mr. Frank R. A. Fingree, a pupil of Prof. Wallack, on the Mouth Harmonica, the smallest musical instrument in the

Note—All tlioge who bought season tickets for the
above menliouetl Course, will be furnished witti
free ticketg to thig Lecture, ou apolioaHou to thus*
Of ‘ohom they purchased. In case tickets w*re secured at the door, or of parties who have lett the
application can he made to K. G. Patter.-ou. < u
or betore March 7lli. Holders ot reserved seats will
be entitled to the game, a* before.
Evening tickets
tor sale at the usual place*and at tbe door. No free
tickets will be i8gu*d *»n the evening ot tbo Lecture.
0 nee it by the Port laud Baud at 7.1j.
Doors open at G.30; Lecture at 7 41.
Per Order
Lecture and Concert Committee, P. A. & N. U.
mar 1-dtd

city,

world.

Tickets for the two grand concerts, including
reserved seats 50 cents. For sale at Hawes and
Crngin's. Evening ticketd 20 centd: with reserved
o'clock.

Concerts !

Afternoon

IIALL !

Tuesday Evenings,

Fluent Hull,

P. M.—Breadstuff's

apply

at once,

daily,

Quintette Club,
Temple Quartette of

FOB THE BENEFIT OF THE POOB,
on

Wednesday Evening,

Oysters, Ice Cream, aud oih^i refreshment* will
be tor sale.
Admissiou 10 cents. Doors opeu at 7 o'clock p. m.

j

mrtitd

Tickets to the series of three conceits with reserved seats, to be had of Hawes &
Cragin, on and
after March 11th, at $1.50. Siugle tickets, with reserved seats, 75 cents. Admission 50 cents.
The galleries of the Hall will be reserved for the
Pupils of the High and Gnuuar Schools,
at the merely nominal price of 50 cents for the series,—in the reserved seats if procured before
March 18th.
March 5—tl.

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON
-AT-

I

lining miust),

109 EXCHANGE ST.

Freights.
Charleston, March 2.—Freights to Liverpool by
steam direct, nominal on uplands; via New I ork, $d
on uplauds and 1 @ l$d on Sea Islands; by sail, 7-16d
onuplands; $d on Spa Islands. To Havr«, bv steam
and sail, nominal. Coastwise—To New Yotik, steam
$c p lb. on uplands; $c on Sea Islands; $1 75
Q> on uplands,40c p1 bol
tierce on Rice; by sail, $o
OH IV

flU,

yxjo

v

<*uu

m

Timber. To Boston by sail, ic ^ lb on upland
Cotton; to Providence by sail $8 .p M on Boards; |c
lb ou upland; by steam $1 $> bale in addition to New
York rates.
Vessels are in demand by our merchants to take
lumber freights from Georgetown, S. C., Daiicn and
Satilla River, Ga., and Jacksonville, Fla., to Northern ports, and $ 10 @ 12 ^ M are the rates on Lumber
and Boards.

on

the filkins cask,

witnesses were
e^m.ued this afternoon tor the
prosecution ol
the Filkins case. William C. Wood testified
that he saw Filkins Wednesday before the robbery and heard him make inquires as to who
had charge of the
express cars.

Savannah, Ga., March 2.—Freights—We quote
to Liverpool per sail Jd on uplands; Sea Islands jd;
per “team, upland* 9-16d; Sea Islands ljd. To Amsterdam 9-16 (ju) |d on uplands. To Bremen 9-16U on
uplands; Sea Islands nominal. To Liverpool via
New Yoik, through per steam 9-16d on uplands;
Sea Islands 11-lCd. To Hamburg nominal ou ui

NEW JEKSE1.
legislative proceedings.
Trenton, March 6.—In tbe House the local
prohibition bill to authorize wards and townships to vote for or against tbe sal© of liquor
*r limits was lost
by a vote of 170 to
33. A b\ 11 was introduced to tax all reliable
iu
the State to pay the indebtedness of
proper y
tbe State, including tbe war debt.
GENEROUS RSQUEST9.

I

land-; Sea Islands lid. To Matanzi*, Lumber $8
Gold. Timber to Liverpool 35s: to Queenstown tor
orders 37* 6 I. Resawed Lumber to Baltimore $6 5o;
to New York $8; to Boston $9; Philadelphia $8; to
Providence $8 50; Philadelphia, Timber $10; New
Yotk $9^9 51). New York per steam Jo ou uplands
Sea Islands tc; domestics $1 per baie; iice$I50;
wool lc. To Boston per steam Jc on upl&nd*; Sea
Islands lc; per sail Jeon uplands; Rice $2 50. By
ste im to Philadelphia Jc on upiauds; domestics nominal; Rice $125 Baltimore per steam |c per Iboa
uplands; rice $t 50. Rico to Louisville Ky, 70c per
1W} lljs j to Cincinnati 65c; to St Louis 75c; to Chicago 75c; to Pittsburg 55c; through to Boston via Now

7, 8, 14,

March

and

14,

1-9 o’clock, P. M.
1st. On the Method of Mental Culture.
2nd. Astronomy aud Us Lessons.
3rd. Same continued.
4tb. Way to be Happy.
6tli, Soul ot things.
6th. The Coming Day.
Tickets tor the Course SI.00.
Single tickets 95

DAILY PRESS

SPEIAL

HALL9

Bit O WN> S
7

at

/M

of

course

LECTURES !

cents,

be had at the door.

to

Portland, February 4th, 1871.

1ch21

AUCTION SALES.
IiOrjre Hoclf of ? tapis Dry and Fan-

ANNOUNCEMENT!

cy Goods at Aucilou,
ilesday. iiar.uitb. »t
10
Commencing
M. and continuing every day
o'clock,
and
uut.it
the
aud faiuab
<n

a

In addition to our already extensive stock
of type, and facility for the execution of every
description of

JOB PRINTING
We have notv received the

Latest

m

P

Type

which will enable us to fill all orders in
manner that cannot fail to give satisfaction.

a

e

CO.,Auctioneers.

F. O. HAILEY A

House’ Lots

New Job

a

large

Stock aud Fixtures, In
Store Corner Congress and Brown 8U.,
The stock consi-ts ot
occupied by £. £. LITTLE.
a large line of Cloaks and Cloakiugs, Shawls ot ail
grades, Dress Goods in Variety, XI en Good*. Woolen Goous, Fancy Goods, iu fact all g-nxis usually
kept in a tirst-clac* Dry and Fancy Goods store.
The stock is all tresli aud will be s* Id iu lots ro
suit purchasers.
The Fixtures, consisting of Furnace, Show (.’as* s,
Desks, Curtains, Cbtiis, Stool*, Cloak Karros, Sate,
large Freucli piaie Mirror, «£c., will he included 111
the sale.
teo.'Std

Styles of

u

at

sold,

31,

at Auction.

1 »
ILL be sold at public aucl 00 on WEDNKSDA V, March 8ih, 1871, at 1 o'clock p. in., two
desirable lot* 01 Laud «m the northerly side or
Congre-s, between Washington and Norm streo'n;
one 39x93, kuowu as the Warren lo', being tire ttitt
lot from fbo corner ol Wa-bingtou rlreet. i he other
MxP5 Del, betwciu the Ward hou&e aud Aimur
Br-ul ey's.
Terms cash. ELquiieof
S. L t’AHl.TON.
Ie28 dtd
Office No. Ho Middle st.

BILL HE ABB,

Executor’s Sale of Heal Estate.
to a license from the Judge of Pro-

BLANK8,
CABVS,

CIRCULARS,

PURSUANT
bate tor the Conniy of Cumberland,
at
the
to

m?

TAGS,

I shall sell

publ:c auction, on
pieiuXes, on MONthe tw**uty seventh
day ol March, 1871, at
three o'clock P. vl„ the dwelling house and lor No.
38 Chestnut street. Portland. Said premise* belong-

DAY,

me estate

Edward Kubinmn. nece.seu.
Win. H. JEUK1S, Executor.
BAILEY »& CO., Auctioneers.
1 aw 3 wM'20,27. in16
February 29, 1871.
oi

Terms Cash.

F. O.

LABELS,
SHOE-BILLS,
RECEIETS,
PROGRAMMES,

Portland.

It.

I£.

HUNT,

Ocmmisaion Merchant aud Aootione

t

Congress st., will sell every evening
assortment ol Staple ami Fancy Good*.
wul be sold daring the day in lots to xui
I Hrcliasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced oh at
ascriptions ut goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1808. dti
1VT O. 310

Xl lar^e
Goods

Insurance Policies,
AND ALL KINDS OF

AT

Fancy Printing,

ALLAN

THE SHORTEST POSSIBLE NOTICE.

We have the largest assortment of

FOSTER
IN

TIIE

aLd are therefore

Booked to Londonderry uud
Bciuro Tickets granled of
Reduced Kates.
THS

PdMfngrri

Liverpool.

TYPE

Steamship Caspian, Capt. Scott,

STATE,

prepared

LINE.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATE*
MAIL

will leave this port tor Liverf*ool. on SATUKDA7.
MARCH llili. immediately alter Ibe :.rrivai ot the
traiu ot the urevieusdav trom Montreal.

to furnish

POSTERS!
Cram the Smalle.t le Mammoth Size,

Scandinavian, Capt Dalian

To be followed by the
tine Satui day, Feb 18.

Passage to Londonderry and L’verpooi, cabin un$70 to $8o.
cording to accommodation)

Payable in

Gold

or

its equivalent.

CK"Por Freight or Cabin passage apply to
U. & A. ALLAN, No. 6 Indi^Sl.
dti
Portland, Nov. 29, 1809.
For steerage passage inwards aud omwards, aod
tor sight drafts on KuglaoJ tor small amount*, ap—

In the ■peedle.t Manner!

ply

to

JAS. L. FARMER, 3J India St.

We pay special attention to this branch ol
work, for the execution of which, our facilities are

NEW

unsurpassed.

China M an’s Tea Sir re

Orders solicited and prom

ptly

fiile

HEW

WM. M. MARKS.
Seizure of Goods

Fraucitco then e bv rail to this
City. All goods warranted. Money
refunded it good?* do not prove as
Alt FoO, China T- a Merchant,
333 Congress St.

that the

represented.
dcl4U3m
de-

following
hereby given
seized at this port
the
scribed goods
NOTICE
hereinafter mentioned tor violation ot the Revis

TEaTnP COFFEE,

From Chim aud Japan to San

London, March 6—4.30 P. M.—Consols 91| lor

Liverpool, March 6—4.3. P. M.—Cotton dull
a downward tendency; Middling upland 7$ (g
7$d; sales 12 000 bales. Pork 93s 6d. Spirits Turpentine 37s @ 37s 6d.
London, March 6—4.30 P. M.-Calcutta Linseed
63s. Linseed Oil £33 5s. Clover Seed 57 @ 5tid.
62

iver another

will de

SIX

February 91, 99,

11

8lli, 1871.

UUBICU.

And othres to be announced hereafter.

1 1

March

The Magic Lantern will be presented, and other
attractions for the pleasures of the evening will bo

Mrs- J- W- Weston,Soprano.
the Great German Tenor.

TT

and 5P.it.

The Ladies of the Chestnut St. Methodist Church
will hold a Levee jrt the Vestry ol tbe Church,

Bndolpbsen,

/-vs

a. m

LEVEE!

Male Voices,
Oarlyla PetersileaF- H- Torrington, Pianists,
Mr- C. N. Allen,- he English ViolinistMiss Isabel Stone,

for three

wilh

between 10

Mar 2-dtd

Mendelssohn

~mr%.

o’clock.

WANTED—150 respectable little girls and boys to
Pam all the fashionable Dances for the May Exhibition Bal*.
Terras |2 each tor twelve Ira-ons. Must

announcing this series of Concerts, tho manapleasure of naming the following tulent:

1 ) VI

ug at

Wednesday, March Sth,

on

At 2 1-2

21st, 28th and April 4th.

ger has the

are

money and account.
American securities easier—U. S. 5-20’s 1862, 92;
do 1865 old, 913; do 1867, 90$; do 10-4o’s 893. Erie
19; Illinois Central 109$; Atlantic & Great Western
30.

BARNES

afternoon School tor

an

S. 5-20j, 1862, 91$;

firm.
The shipments of Cotton from Bombay
weeks to March 4th were 20,000 bales.

Dancing School.

MR.
Will commerce

In

I

-BY-

C. C.

AT CITY HALL.

March

HALL

Wednesday Evening, March Sth,

PEOPLE'S CONCERTS,

CITY

Hie Patrons

to

P. A. A F. U. COURSE

-on-

Conservatory

cents; reserved seats 75 cents; to be ha l
Oiaaln's, Music Sturc, 77 Mlodle Si.
leJiStd

E5?“S«e Pioeramme.

OF THIS

LANCASTER

scat 30 cents.
Concert to commence at 8

at

The fullowiug eminent talent will assist:

..

CONCERTS 1

TICKETS—Gents50cents;

HALL.

Fvoninff. tlnrtfh tlh.

TnoaJa*

The Portland Bind will give tbeir 19 L PROMENADE CONCERT at

20,000 hogsheads.
London, March 6—11.30 A. M.— Consols 91$ tor

money and account.
American securities—U. S. 6-20s, 1862,92$; do 1«65
old, 91$; do 1867, 90|; do 10-40% 90; Stock-Erie 19;
Illinois Central 109$: Atlantic & Great Western 30.
Liverpool, March 6—11.30 A. M.—Cotton irregular and dat; sales 1C ,000 bales; Middling uplands 7$d;
do Orleans 7$d; Cotton to arrive easier. Corn 36s 3d.
Pork 94h. Lard 60s. Wheat ICs lOd @ lls 5d for the
lowest grades No. 1 to the highest grades of No. 2
Red Western Spring; Red Western ll»8d. Oats 3s
4d.

Gloggner Castelli,

I.FIPlIC CONSERVATOIRE

——AT-

Mule by the Choir.

5000 hogsheads, of which 5500 boxes and 5000 hogsheads were to the United States; stock in the warehouses at Havana auJ Matanzas 185,000 boxes and

Albany, March 6.—Several

$150,000.

At

Plain and

■'•reign Markets.
Havasa,March 4.—Sugar closed qu’et and steady;
business small but prices firm; buyers demand a reduction, owing to advices from abroad; Nos. 10 to 12

Jhe

of

Bace

Orleans, March 6.—Cotton dull and nomi-

nal; Middling uplands 14c.

tuit of Charles Surliug to recover $175,W)0 from the Pacific Mail Steamship Company
for transactions
growing out ol the sale to the
former by the
company of the steamer. Atlantic, Baltic and Western Metropolis, was held
to-day before Judge Ingraham, who reserved
his decision.

sum

Colored

Wednesday Evening,

Wheat 5} @ 6d.

New York, March 6.—Cattle market.—Receipts
for the week 5976 Cattle, 19,998 Sheep and Lambs,
11,401 Swine. The Cattle market was very dull and
heavy, much stock remaining unsold and at present
unsaleable; poor to medium 9 @ lie; good and tat 12
@12}c; choice 13} @ 14c. Sheep and Lambs lower
and declining: common to lair 4 @ 5c; extra
6} (a)
Swine dull and steady; live
7c; choice 7 @ Tie.
Hogs 7 50 @ 7 65; dressed do 9} @ 9Jc.

HEAVY SUIT.

Tbe announcement was made in tbe House
that Mrs. Sophia Kiijcpatrick, who died at
New Brunswick yesterday had willed Kutgers
college $30,000 and Princeton college a further

On

the

WM. M. M ARKS, PRINTER.

Domestic Market*.

ILLINOIS.
HORRIBLE CRIME THROUGH

Ou

ment is as follows:
Loans increased.$4,625,887 00
Bperie increased.
77f»'l51 00
Legal Tenders iocreased.
841,360 00
Deposits increased. 7,430,4*8 00
Circulation decreased.
60, 163 00

New York. March 6.—Cotton further depressed;
sales 6923 bales; Middling uplands 14}c. Flour—
sales 14.000 bbls; State and Western 10c better; State
6 10 @ 7 15; Round hoop Ohio 7 00 @ 7 65; Western
C 10
8 00; Southern 7 10 @ 9 00. Wheat firmer and
closed heavy; sales 55,600 bush.; No. 1 Spring 1 61
in store; No. 2 do l 60 @ 1 60}; Winter Red and Amber Western 1 65 in store. Corn 1 @ 2c better; sales
75 000 bush.: new mixed Western 88 (a} 90c. Oats
very firm; Ohio and Western 67 @ 70c. Pork steady ;
new mess 21 75; old do 21 50; prime 18 75.
Lard is
steady at 12} @ 13}o. Butter steady; Ohio 16 (a) 25c;
State 30@42c. Whiskey firmer; Western tree 92
&
Rice quiet; Carolina 8} U 8}c. Sugar dull:
Muscovado 8J 'eg 9c. Coffee firm; Rio at 134
@ 17c.
Molasses steady; New Orleans 60 @ 70c.
Spirits Turpentine steady at Me. Rosin firm at 2 67 (w 2 70 lor
“trained. Petroleum quiet; crude 14?c;
refined ‘>30
a
Tallow quiet at 8| <@ 9c.
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Cotton per sail *} ^
@ 85d:*

iti.

Grand Concert l

LECTURE,,

States 5-20's

1865.112±
States 5-20's, January and Julv.1114
States 5-20’s, 1867.Ill*

ot

CONCERT!

Prof. Carl
JLntc of the

824

6?, old. 4?|
7a. old.70
South Carolina 7s, new. 60$
New York, March 6—Evening.—Gold closed dull
at HOf @ 111, at which figure all business to-day was
North Carolina
South Carolina

i,i„,
'mb,r

n.

DELIVEB ▲

PORTLAND

Steamer Montreal from Boston—30 coils
cordage, 28 bdia leather, 5 casks soda ash, 300 bars
iron, 55 doz brooms, 1 saw, 26 bdl* steel, 11 do
springs. 24 do paper bags, 100 boxes spices, 50 firkins
lard, 13 chests tea, 2 casks oil, 10 cases and 10 bales
domestics, 500 boxes raisins, 60 rolls paper, 11 tabs
butter, 14 bugs coffee,5 bbls. rum, 5 sewing machines
2 bb ls. hams, 5 casks sheep skins, 240 green
hides, 21
boxes fresh lish, 34 do empty bottle?, 100
pkgs to order; tor Canada and up couutry. 34 bales rags, 9 coils
marlin. 45 bales wool, 15 bbls rosin, 40 bills leather, 1
organ, 30 casks lime, 15 do nails, 33 pieces marble, 20
boxes glass, 1 piano, 12 casks bolts, 40 boxes spices,
120

GRAND

c"’

fur Roafni)

a

NOTICE.

,

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—3 cars
potatoes, 1 do hoops. I do bones, 1 do plum stock, t do
furniture stock, Cl
oil bbls., 3 cases goods, 71
empty
doors, 4 bdls glass sash, 40 pkgs mdse, 29 cars freight

Cabais, March 6.—The ice was broken up in
the St. Croix river today and will be kept
clear by tbe tug Joseph Baker.

1!

7,

Tickets $1 00, to be obtained ot th.? members <j|
tbe Band and at tbe door.
rui2id
Dancing to comment** a« 8 o'clock.

a

and siramboalt.
Grand Trunk Railway—30 cars lumber, 2 do
polatoes. 2 do bark, 2 do apples, I do goods, 1 do oats,
1 do barley, 6 do flour, 2 do
spool sticks, 3 do corn. 10
do sundries; shipments Hast, 3 oars
flour; shipments
to Europe, 17 cars provisions.
Mains Central Railway—5 cars sundries.

Mr. 0. U. WYbb,

via re h

ANNOUNCF8A

Krceipis by Kailrula

tributing

E vetting,

LANCASTER
lor tbebenc'U ot
Band.

AHare“-

society

Tuesday

Prot. Ca*t*»lli beg-* of me to intorni the public tb it
bis Concert will be postpone*) on account ot bis illness, until Tuesday even in/, Marcii 7l».
K. J. BUTLfc.lt, tor Frol. CastelU.

CHARLES H. MAHONEY,

days.

Rockland, March 6.—At our city election
to-day Samuel Bryant, Democrat, was elected
Mayor by a majority of 85 over Edward R.

A

ball, j

1 he Colored Race in America

Portsmouth, Ohio

House,

Bath, March

PnnatV._..

sixes.'8<',. ‘iij

Union Pacific RR
Michigan Central Kauroao

WILL

early Monday morning, consuming nearly a
whole square of buildiDgs,
including the Taylor

WILL GIVE

061

87**

Portland.SacoA Portsmouth Ra/iroad.
it tstern Kauroao... .,*’1
Bates Manatacturlng Company!!.
‘jjl
Pepperell Manufacturing Company .!. r.ss
Franklin Company. J-ewistot..‘
Jy

TELEORAPH ITEMS.

BATH.

MINING

was

this eve, while Justice
trying a negro for riotous con-

ft. WEBB’S BENEFIT.

The Portland Band

Beslse Nistk Islet.

ENTERTAINMENTS

Meriden, Miss.,

O.

Next

1861

u

,,

ENTERTAINMENTS^

@ }d IV lb,

firm at 11-16

112>

duct at a fire on Saturday night a disturbance
occurred in tbe Court loom and a negro named
lyler sbot Mr. Bramlette, killing bun instantTyler and two other negroes were killed
jyby tbe citizens. Everything is now
quiet.

[To Associated Press. 1

opear, me iteptioncau candidate.

do,

Sales at the Brokers' Board, March 6,
Kastern'Rallroad Sixes, 1880
Vermont Central 1st
mortgage Bonds.
United States

AN AWE0L TRAGEDT.

At

March 6.—Gorbam elects Republican officers by more than one hundred
majori-

OPERATIVE

sail to

Alcorn’s policy.

Gorham,

ty.

XfliJ*

ALCORN DECLINES HIS SEAT IN CONGRESS.

Memphis, March G.—A special dispath to the
Avalanche from Jackson, Miss., says that Alcorn positively declines to go to tbe United
States Senate. He will retain the office of
Governor till tbe State is fully restored. The
High Court of Error and Appeals decides that
the Governor has the power to remove officials.
This causes a flutter among those opposed to

.1

,

Providence via Bosun 8s per
"Pj?0'18:
\ essels
100 lbs. °v
coastwise are In gre it demand ana
tonnage scarce.
GALVESTOJt. Feb. 20.—'I he ifsmunil fir constwi e
freights continues to lie light, though several vessels
Kates bar foreign
are loading for Northern pons.
freights aro firm m cousequence of the small amount
Of available tonnage tn port. We quote by -team to
New York l>o IV B) for Cotion; hv sail steady at Jc;
Boston hy sail jc. Hides- New York, slearn. loose,
l^c IV lb; do do bales lie |V B>; ; do do wet sa ti u
}c IV B> Sr am to Liverpool, yia New York, Id; by
*°

5-20r,

MISSISSIPPI.

GORHAM.

March 6.—The U. S. Leyden,
naval supply boat, arrived here yesterday with
material for the construction depot at the Kitwho are accustomed to look upon tbe dark side
tery yard.
Tbe old 1812 pensioner who died suddenly in
and who see no pleasure in living, on using
this Syrup soon learn to value and enjoy life, Kittery was John Pennell.
Tbe White Rever Fund now counts up about
and those wbo study deeply or during long
$2800. A purse of $50 was received from a few
hours will find iu tbe Syrup a promoter of the -citizens of Newbury port.
Albert Blaisdell, the Boston contractor, has
power of endurance iu tbe brain.
sold his granite quary at Yarmouth, Me., to
matTth-eod&wlw
New York parties for about $45,000.
Bain began here at about 5 o'clock.

RELEASE OF PBISOFERS.

so

•i!hli!!n!!i,i?dvI,afVelt*
cr°rLtbe <?°Urt r0'day

proved to

reuowu.

The Castbiai Concebt.—To-Dight Fluent’s
Hall will no doubt be filled with an apprecia-

au

„^,0RCB9TB«.

Hypophos-

op

i. 11in«ni.l«lp.~sw

lltE panel game-love in the baIance.
municipal election in lewi-toS
BURN.
March 6-The case of Julia F
I
[Special £>lspa:cli by Wettern Union Line ]
chargct
with blackmailing by the Carpenter,
panel game,” cam;
Lewiston, March 6.—Alonzo Garcelon
and
bearing a
,Dem.) was elected Mayor to-day by fifty-eight part of the evidence for the Government
wenl
majority over John M. Frye (Eep.) The over till another day. It appears that the wowas to marry a gentleman
man
from Kansas
Democrats carried four wards out of seven.
who procured a marriage certificate and was
There was no choice for Mayor in Auburn. to have
had the ceremony perlormed
to-day
There were three candidates .in the field, and He was buying tickets at the depot to
take
himself
and
wife
to his Western home when
nominee
the
Littlefield,
regular Republican
he read in a morning paper an account of the
lacks thirteen votes of election.
The RepubliHe postponed the
doings of his affianced.
cans carry four out of the five waids.
There
wedding and attended Court.
and

organs

possess such power
in numerous instances. It will impair strength
to overcome trouble or affliction.
Persons

|

TiiTTi

Massachusetts.

on

were

MAN UFA CT Uli ER S

days

Laws, viz
October 14, 1870,

enue

on Commercial street, 475 cigars;
board Strn’r “New York,” ti totiles branI do*, razors; Dec. 9, on Free street, 5
yards velvet; 9 3-4 do. velvet; Dec. 2®, on Latayetie
st., 8 boxes cigars; Dec. 21, 6 meerschaum pipe.-;
Jau. 17, 1871, on Middle g.., 38 lbs. woolen yarn, 14
doz. pairs stockings; Feb. 1 uncommercial st., 15
lbs. sole leather; Feb. 10, on board 8. 8. “Moravian,”
1 paisley shawl.
Any person or persons claiming the same are requested to appear and make such eluim within twenty days from the date bereol. Otherwise the said
goods will he disposed of in accordance with the Acts
ol Congress in such cases made and provided.
I. Washburn, »ir, collector.
dlaw3w 2,9, 1G
Portland. March 1,1871.

Nov. 8,

on

dy; Nov. 25,

Insurance
OF

Company,

BOSTON. MASS.

St;item«nl made to the
ot

Commissi-hut of the ?tate

Maine, as requited by law, Jan. 1, 1871.

Capital, 8400,000.
Grow

Amount of Assets

thrir €u«b

ot

Value,

$1,480,404.49.

Fire Insurance!
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY.
We have removed to

our new

office.

No, 42 Exchange Street,
Thomas’

Where

we

Hew

Block,

coutinue to issue reliable Policies
classes of hazards.

Butler & Reed

11

Agent at Port'aud,

NATHANIEL F. DEER I WO.

JBorkrlNou*****

frt.

No. lOO Middle

1871.__icMi«ol-iai
Insure Agaicsfc Accidents.
Ecbiuaiy

1
ou

Claim to have tho Red Rubber Boom made iu
the United Mates, which they sell as low as uuy
klud of a Kubbo Boot cau be purchased iu this citydclsueodt!

Liabilities,.15fl,d79.M.

4

li,

rh'**“
1

•■ace

«»

o»

■■

1
terea General Ac
J.
irouiloue to to'
death by a»»*
f
an Accltieni
change

ir.
eJrurrnl
Feb 2«

/>.

t

(or<i « «»». i?suts Kegb-il. kct* or Policies, iusurtng

*UHin>t personal ipjurv, or
hvery traveler should have
*ufe at office 4b 1-2 Lx-

For

LITTLE

Psuwesgrr

ct

CO.A

Ticket
«wlt»

Ageuis!
«

kGw

~Tj

—OK—

OF

nc.th of lilltl® Johnny.
Matter Jamet r O'DonJUiDtctfullL dcdica'ed to
adm.rabe impereona'ton of “Johnny
contributed lorytiy « the necen

German

A W 8
THE

H>frc

WilUnufJrd

PASSED AT
C.

BIT

WILLIAMS.

H

wait not able to

pi

AN ACT tor the lelief ot
see tribe of Indians, in the S.ate

see

the

butaK ol whom retu*n agaii.
From thl® first fCene we've led you
A otig dr*ad war's fierce hack,
of

W he

hearts

And

evtr

new,
ne'er looked

back.

ow, as sinks the fundgnt
n.t the dls ant west.

Beh
Ana

brave

e

peril,

slowly

fal s the coming night,
all the world at res';
8a tails oar cuitain on the scene
Where peace ugitn holds sway,
But where the words Itmls?ht have been"
O'ct cloud the gladsome day.
One little form is absent,
Oae vacant chair unfil'ed,
One sweet, e'ao tok*e is si'ent
Wh ch through the hiusuhold thrilled,
flur d as a s^ced .ua ure
Bis hushed and sikut drum,
And let no heartless pleasure
KouDd that sad rede come.
Tell not »n p aintive story
Ot deeaaot high renown,
Which won immortal gtoiy
In ages long si a e fl wn.
But tarn yoar wav ward viion
krom the aiaiaut past away
To that loatbesome rebel prison
Where fiends ol bed bore sway.
Think ot our little hero
Who g'adly g ive.his life
Tln-t luoihei-iomia'iea xnisht not knew
The pangs ot hunger's atrite.
Not on the page of h story
TL!<dteJot high renown.
But in your hearts will dve (he utory

mingle

with your

%|l|>our

%

German Bitters strengthen*

0^Li(.pinan'* Great German Bitters strengthens
th* consumptive.
OF* Lppnan’k Great Gorman Bit tew cures Kidn*j Coin plat uts.
CP" Li ppm a n’s Great German Bitters cures Female Complaints.
i~wW L»ppmau*s Great German Bitters, an old
German Joule.
gy Liopman's Great German Bitters, the most
delightful aud effective iu the world.
IF Lippoiau’* Great German Bitters cure?
'‘never well” ptople.
FF"L'ppman’s Great German Bitters gives an
appetite.
Lippman’s Great German Bitters cares Liver
Com plaint.
IF L’ppman’s Great German Biiters gives tone
diges ive organs
IF Lippmaa’s Great German Bitters.gives energy
gy Lippmau’s Great German Bitters

Ner-

cures

.IF Llppman’s

blood.

Great German Bitters purifies the

CT^*Lippman’s Great Geiman Bitters, the
%<

Fait

best

edictne.

.fcF Lippman’s

the Bowels
*F

Great German Bitters regulates

Lippman’s Great German Bitters

excites the

Torpid Liver.

^*yLlppman’s
Youthtbl Vigor.

Great German Bitters will give

Cy Lippman’s Great German Bitters

De-

cures

bility.

CyLippmnn’s Great German Bitters, $1000 lor a
remedy.
IF Lippman’s Great German Bitters picvent
Chills and sever.
he1 ter
_

Retail Depots at the following Apothecaries:
A. G.
F.

ICHLOTTEBBECK,

SWBEfllB,

303 Congress Street,
IF Market Square.

Wholesale Agents.
W. F. PBIL* IP* St 4:0,,
J. %V. Vi RKIA8 at t O., Portland.
M«le

Proprietors

for

America,

JAC OB LIFPMAH A HRO.,

norlSeod&wly

hanauh, «■„

,nd l».

V.

iOS'S OU>nr

LIFE, the best Rheumatic
KAYsml
Neuralgia Liiiueni knu#n. It
al
and
In the
cures

ns

Giruggist*.

aches

system.

For sa'e

by al1

novlSeodawly

JE BO BATE NOTICES
5T» all pertnni interested
hereinafter named:

At

in

either of theeetatee

Predate held at Portion I. within
and Mr the Coun‘> ot
Cumberland, on tbe third
Toes lay ot Feb., In tbe year «t our Lord
eighteen
hundred and seve»'tv-one; ibe following matter*
b <vmigbeen presented tor the action
thereupon hereWitte- indicated, ills hereby Ordered,
I'hat noiicorhereof begiveu to all
persons interested, by causing a copy oi'tbis oidei to be published
Mure weeks successively in tbe Maine State Press
ln-. 't***1’11 Af8**.P*P<*r*prnited at Port land aforesaid, that thry may appeal at a Probat* Couri to be
a

Courtoi

bebl at said Portland on the thud
Tuesday ol
March next, at ten ot the clock in the
forenoon,
and he beard thereon, and objec »« they setcause’

FRANCIS FOSTER, la e oi Eridgtou, deceased.
Wi 1 and petition tor ihe pmbat there»t. piessote
by J aepu R. Foster, tbe c-xecutor lujiem named.
CHARLES FaIKFTELD, m nor cbild and heir of
8mltd Fatrtlel f late oi New uiou-aestor. '<ere:ise •.
▲couuL presented rbr allowance by Ann F, Fuirfle'd, «iuardi->n.
HANNAH WEBBER, late of New Gloucester deW 1' and petition 1. r the probate thereof
eeaa d.
presented by Joan s. Webber, the Executor therein
nam-'d.

WIND ALL HAMILTON, late of North Yarmouth. Uece.,«e<1. Pa i>ion lor licen.e to s»ll and
con rev Real Estate,
presented by Silas Skillin, ad-

mlui trator.

JANEW, BATCHFLDER, late of North Yarmouth. ,1. ceased. Will an i ne'ition lor tbs nrobMe
th-.eui, pees-medby Astoaih H. H.yes ihe Exeeu-

tiix therein named.
HELEN M. ROBERTS, late of Gorham, deceased
Petitiou tor hren-e to sen and convev heal Estate
pirs- nted b? Daniel C, Emery, Administrator.

MARK LE aVITT, laie ol ?;carboroagv-, deceased*
Secuud Account prevented lor allowance
by Andiew
J. Leavitt, Administrator.
HENRV ROWE late of Portland, deceased- Petition ior the assignment o» Diwer pi jsemed by Susan E. Howe widow ol said dec^a e 1.
PETER R. HALL, late of Portland, deceased.
Fir-t account presented tor allowance
by William E.
Morris, Executor.
JOHN P. SdAW, lateof Portland, deceased PetPiuu lor allowance out of Personal Estate,
presented bv Emma Shaw, wi low oi said deceased.
GEORGE SKOLPfELD, late of
Brunswick, de
ceased
Petiiion that ce-tain costs in partition ot
Ke-*l Estate may be
charged exclusively to Samuel,
Isaac L. and George R.
bkorlfleld, and that other
eo t» oi said partition
may he paid by several owners
•r said Real Estate in
pr portion to iheir respective
t
7'" b'esented by Geoigo S. Curtis and
A. LH.
SkoltLeld.
Lydia
RUsUS FLUENT, late of Westbrook, deceased.
Petition that lsaa>: b. Choate may be
appointed aduiini.tra-or. presented by-ltutus Flueut Jr. son ol
skid deceased.
JOHN A. WATERMAN ,Judge.
A truecopy ol the originalorder.
Sw-4« Attest. EDWARI)

It

ii-api n-o

MONDAY, MARCH 13th,
continue U urteen weeks. Board, including tuel
ana lights, |3 CO
Good accommodations
per wtek.
lor sell
boarding. For further particulars address,
J. C. SNoW, Principal,
tebCeod
SteveDS’ Plains, Me.

Casco St. Seminary.
The Spring Term will open

JULES CM.

L. yMint A7, AT X
kkom Paris,

Teacheroithe french Language.

Master ot Modem Languages in the Prnvincial Tiaining School, High and o ram mar Schools.
St. John, x. B.
Relertnces: Gen. J. M Brown, J, NT. Symonds.
Esq.
Apply from one p. x. to three o’clock p. u at 58
Spriig 'tieet,or in ariting P. O Box 2059.

sepludly

SCHOOL FOR

BOYS,

Daniel F. Mmlth, A. 91., Feeler}
Mi*, tlaiy F. ifl«aln.e., A.aialnnl]
Bee. N. W. layl.r Rani, A M ,
I u.1 racier la Draw inn.
Easter Term begin. Jan. 1, 1871.

Rev.

_

People’s

Co.

Railway

above Company are desirous of Leasing the
workingot their Line of hailway, now in oierblion, (from Refn’s Point, in the City of <alut John,
to Indiantown, in (he Parish oi
Portland, county in
St- Johr ,) tor a term oi y**«rs.
Tenders wii] be receiv’d at the Ccmfanv’s
office,
ludautown, up 10 WEDNESDAY, the 15lb .lay e*
Mnr h, ensuing, from pariks
willing to lease the
oi
said railway.
working
AH tender? to be addiesse.i to the Prfsiden* and
D'ltciors ‘‘Peonit’s Street Raiiwnv
Company,’* lndiantown, St. John, New branswick.

THE

W.

K.

REYNOLDS,

President.
Indiantown, N. B., 21st February, 1871.
'©27-2w

Croasdale’s

Super-Phosphate,

MANUFACTURED BT

WATTSOK & CLARK, Philadelphia.
We are now prepared tn sell this Standard Pertilfister at a Greatly Redaced Price to imet
tne times. Qua > g laran ee«*'io be
equal to that
ot any bupei-hhospbate in the
market.

CONANX & RAND,
Wholesale Grocers, and Agents for
OiOASDALE’S 8UPER-PH0 SPHATE,
153 Commercial Street*

PORTLAND,

* vtT
idbl7eod3m
w3m

ME.

n rov es
-AND

—

HA

VING enlarged

ed to
ment ot

Store, we are now preparcustomers ihe largest
assort6

onr

exhibit.to our

faction

Grateful for past favors

we

the future.

same m

solicit

a

share ot the

P. S.

Please call ano exam
elsewhere.

fixtures of a wf II- furni- bed .lob Ofice.
•pHE
t lugsG rdun Press, Card
va ieu of

trpe, ttc.

Also

board, and.,tber siock.
Enquire of

a

utier, and a
lot oi paper, card

.......

iXCiCin
•-UyJVJVJ
by
CEO.

COIt AT.

Bus- YELLOW CORN now landmg from Sch AbbiePitman,foi sale
TRUE

W.

Ac

11C Commercial ht.. bead
Feb 11-d2w

Capitalist

CO.,
Long Wharf.

No Farmer is too
boy

Eartb Closet whi< h i« a substitute tor the
wntei-closet or common privy, and pla- es wi'bm the
re ch of all, ilcb and
poor, id town aud in ibe couu<ry a simple Dftans lor providing, in the bouse a
comfortable private closet, s honing coin tori, neaibeaUb* *rice“ $9 t0 !#• bend Jor circu-

]9 D’ane

•

St.

BOSTON.

*>A

R*.-

HENRY TAY OR & CO., 14 and 16 Far hang
Afreet, Pnrtl»nd, Agent for the State of Maine.

ot-3eod1y

Eaton's New method
FOR THE

CORNET,

A most Useful and

Attractive Instruction
Book.

Contains. in Part 1. plain, mil, and complete directions to the learner.
Contains, >n Part II, a fine selection of popular
melodies which may be played with the otiainal
Piano accompa**iuien g.
Contains, in Part III, Trioa for Cornet. Baritone,
and Pianoforte, Brilliant Theme-,
Variations, Ac.
Prire in boards $1 so.
Specimens sent, postpaid, on receipt of retail price.
OLIVER DITSON& CO., Boston,

f.l>21-}aw&2t

C. H. DITSON & CO, New York.

rie»mtni

Highest Premium

Organs

[Gesebal Nature—No. 14.]

& Melodeons }

WM. P.

AN ACT to author sa the removal of tho Ciutomhout-e Irom St. Mark’s to Cedar Keys, Florida.

HASTINGS,

MANCFACTURER OF

Be it enacted by th’ Senate and lions*
of Representatives of the United Stales of America in C digress assembled, That the p. rt of entry of iha colection district of St. Mark’s, in ihe State of
Florida,
be, and tbe same is hereby, removed from the town
of St. Maik’s to the town ot Ceuar
in said disKeys
trict, and toe said town of St. Maik’s is hereby- made
and declared to be a pon of delivery in said district
J. tu BLaiNB,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
s’ltfUYLrttt COLFaX
Vice-President of the United Stjtcs and President
if the Senate.

CHASE

arrived and tor sale

by

Approved, February 8,1871.

BEOIHEES,

mr?e>dlw

__U.

Organs

Lawrence’s Medford Bum.
ANNUAL

STATEMENT
OF

Daniel

TAB

Manhattan Iosnrance Company,
F1BE,

'*.*1,024

on

00

22*??1
44,112 ?*
9

n

jnl9it?3m

TO

FORieotSALK,
order.

Pread Cart, nearlv rtow
<
Will be sold J a bal"„ d ln per'
Apolv to
IKA WiTMAM
11 AM.
Argus Office.
Feol7d*wtf
a

FOR

Mcich dins. Dealer?, dad Oilier?.

gAl

gflfrft

/yl.HHA

OOOKS and account adjusted.
English ami foreign

WTSWr

a

212G, Post Office.

Beal Estate and Loan

Agent.

GOOD

trup,” (not Peruvian Bark,1’) blown in the glass
33-page pamphlet sent free. J. P. DiNsato&a
‘roprictor, 36 Dey St., Nfew York.
Sold by ail Druggists.

I

SALS.

BROOKS.carries about

100 M lumber, it in good condit
on, and
well adspteu for tbe coasting trade.

Apply

to

YEA TON

( ,-91 jand&w3w

& BOYD,
No 111 Commartial at

lie trust of Administrator oi the estate ot
OLIVt.K M. COOft, latent Naples,
a the
County o» Cumberland, deceased, and given
I
as lbe faw
directs All persons having dethe esra,e of said deceased, are
I r*
anf* all persons indebted fo said
t Btatp
itate are called
upon to make payment to
UAN1EE M. COOK. Arim’r,

requited

iiri *?,;

Naples, Feb 21st, 1871.

of

Aubu^“e'

ir

H

p

W

«

noltl

ana

stoiy hou e on Portlard Street, confinish'd io ms. piped lor gas. Brick
good well water. Lot about 05 by fc5

leer.

febl8d3w*

WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

P-S

A

tbe south,

containing

twe

grove
also an a< re

will be sold

adjoining

acics
laud uu

on

ot tillage
the uoith,
with ihe premises, il desired. aug25-tf

Ottered at

great bargain: tl»
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brooa. ihiee and ba’f miles tiom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
r
Said excellent farm consists o>
—_
aooui seventy-fiv« acres
convieutly divided into
mowing pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
water,a laig barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150
voting trees in
goon bearing condition.
Auother valuable source ol
profit belonging to the t«rm is an excellent gravel
oed,tbe only one in tl e vicinity, and one Irom whie^
the town buys laige'y. Situated so near
Port'ano,
upon the mam roaa trero the country to the
city,
this »arm
a

\! y h'J’ERY
The

otiers nducements such as lew others can
mauy one desiring 4 farm either lor profit or

enjoyment. For particulars inquire of
G. & L. P. WARREN,
milOddfcwtl
Saccarsinna.

Geo. ft. Davis & Co.’s
$20,000

to

C ^
A PDDn
\ y IV Yj I )
O
ByRev*w*L* gage.

Loan 11/

P O box 55' 6

p

Piaseuger

Bouse to Let.
REE

brick

in

GDLD HEDAL SALEBATUS.

a

Universal choice of the best House- “<
America; stands without a rival
for purity, hcalthfulncss, economy and fine t/i
cookerv. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York.
Tho

GEO. R. DA V IS <£ Co.,
Re-1 Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

mr3-lw

-tory
st,
Congress,
ANEW
12 finished rooms, gas, sebago water,go »d drainbouse

on

Dow

near

Also a blocs or two pin all bou.es containage Sic
ing 6 and 5 moms each, good cellar, in Horton Place,
t»uw bt, tor $900 e* h, which rent for $224 p*r year.
This pioperty will be sold in one lot, or separate if
desired.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
feb28 2w

OF THE

j

one thousand illustration..
The largest, best
|1c,l<t'i?. and ne sc etitaelive sabscrii tion bo-k ever
published. On*- agent, in Denver, Colorado s id 100
in 'our days. One apent «n MilwauMe sold
^•>pie8
Jo copies in 1-2 dav. ard a large number from 20 to
JO copies per d*v. Send lor circulars, vlth •• rms at
>nce.
Addles, U. S. PUBLISHING CO.. 411
BroomeS ., N. Y,iet21-4w

Over

rooms

on

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
rOB PTBIF1IVG THE BLOOD.
The reputation this ex*
celleut medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous dis*
ease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and
disorders,which were agt
gravated by the scrofu*
lous contamination untH
they were painftilly afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost
every seotion of the country, that the
public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race.
Often, this unseen and unfeit
tenant of the organism undermines the
constitution,
aii^ invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its
presence. Again.
it seems to breed infection
throughout the body, and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous
forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In
the
tuber*
cles may be suudenlv riennaitod in latter,
th.
fiean, or minors formed in the liver, or it shows
Its presence by ernptions on tbe
skin, or foul ulcerntions on some part of the body. Hence the orra.
°f “
of
is ad-

SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS.

tee

Price 25 cts.

a

I

f

systems.
SuphilisOT Venerea1 and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a
long time is required for
snbdumg these obstmate maladies by any mediohe.
But long continued use of this medicine will com
the complaint. Eeueorrheea or
Whites, Uterine
Vicerations, and Female Diseases, are com
monlv soon relieved and ultimately cured bv its
purifying and invigorating effect, Minute Directions for each case are found in our Almanac
sun
plied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matter.
in the lilood, yield quickly to it,
also
Com plain tn, Torpidity, Congestion or
Infantmotion of the liver, and Jaundice .when aHain^

x/r”

skS7 s ftSBaasa hS»
JrUr„n,P%T

dent, Sleepless, and troubled with
prehensions or Fears, or any of the aff-etlonl
symptomatic of Weakness, will find
relief and convincing evidence of its immediate
raUT®
power upon trial.

restorative

and sawed to dimensions.
PINK PLANK.

HARD
HARD PINE FLOOR1NR AND
STEF.*
BOARDS. For Sale by

POPE,
d°®®»

ov*'1

ITCH!

ITCH!
nmu,

fURUBEBA

New York.

dc2l-6m

Money Cannot Buy It,

_____fe23«4wt
Agent* Wanted.
1 |70R Groesbeek’s Calculating Machine, rapid, ac1 [ cura.'**, reUable simple.
Easily operated cheap
» nd beautiful.
Giving instantaneous adaitions or
e ibrrartions, taking irom one to five columns ot
fig" res at a time, carrying and
borrowing its own lens,
•> ml reds, etc, without
he least thought on the
I art Of the operator. Address
Zl EGLER
McCUKDY, Springfield, Mass.

M»r24^y-

J. E.

”

a

Consumers

unpleasant

Compa’y,

o»e.

Wanted,

««*

139 Middle

Street,

Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portland, Me, from whom they caa only bn utraimd.
These goods are not supplied te Pedlers, at any ptie*

\SlJOper day}to sell the
V ANTED—AGENTS
celeer ted HOAIE SHU 1TLE SEWING MA-

sep!3dAwly

Portable

Steam

tor

LITTLE Sc.

Eaitport aod

Engines.

ind price. They are widely and
nore than sot’ belD, In use.
All warranted
satistac>ry, ur no sale. Descriptive cltcnlars sent
on an^
•licailon. Address

favurably knuwn

SALiE.

!

julMtim
1

IlUAr,LEr & C0->
Lawrence, Mass.fc

ra^Send roar Order*

he PrtM Jab Office.

far;Jab Printing

to

wilt leave BaOot State etroet.
MONDAY at 5 o'clock r hf

John.

St.

7*“ leST#St' Jobn “d *»»‘Port every

THUKSDA

E“tPort

n

CO.,

Steamer
with

MonJtoJ”

•taHone.

8t' Jobn »“h

the gleaner KM-

PHB8S tor Digby and Annapolis. th>wn k* r«n
Windsor and tfalitai and
I
RaUaair tor Sehediac and intermediate^
stations.*
,•• rxeignt received on davs of sailina ■util a*
-

«.

wifi TJTe

ssau

dc26l*lw_A. R. STUBBS,Agent,

ARBAN6R1HBNT.

For

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1,’7«,
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port„<la,15’ (Sundaya excepted) Ibr
Boaion at 6.15, ““S
and 8.40 x. x,, and 2.55 and 6.00 p.a,
,<>r I>or,land *t 730 a.
u„ 12.00 a.,
3 Mand
Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 A. a.,—returning

Halifax,_Nova
WEEKLY

Winter

6M)1*”

20

with

Andr*w> »“d Calala and
R^Vl°Iubfi*
iUUw*y ,or Wooaktoch and

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth fi. R, JSsStMa*—
WINTER

Scotia

LINE.

Arrangement.

p. If

Tta8tea«.hlp,cffA8g:

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. a 2.30 and
1 ue8day> Thursday And
Saturday

LOTI A

The 6.00 r. a. (Express) trains I'roiMoston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Tuesday, Thure
day and Saturday, stopping
at

*Ktoa,TNl>8.,*r

le*T®
J*t£rnJn« wiU
** 4 P-

Pryor’k Wharf. Halitaz ar.
M., weather permitting.
su«« «*>».
*8.0*
m£!£ its?6'wuh
*PP'* toL- BIlddN««.

AttaLttewSL^10*1*"

Freight^DainsRe«hc.,ycdal.y,Sun^..xc.p^).
POBTLAltD,
If4

oct28tl_JOHN

April iflt, 1870.

Central

or CAB
ftUait*0 Wharf

permitting for Ualiiaz dlmaking close connections with the Nova
Scotia
Wlnd,or’ Trar0> New Ulakgow and

rect. n.aiint,

only
Saco, Hiddelord,
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
& Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco.
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.

Maine

will leave

WmtprdA.
Itdpji!
™ather

00

Maine

Railroad

NEW

Train, will lease Grand Trunk Depot
for Auburn and Lewiston

POKTBOPB, t|-t.

Steamship Company

PORTLAN D AN1> BANGOR LINE.

ARRANGEMENT.

sJemi-Weekly

Koine I

Leave lor Wau'rrlile, Kendall’s Mills, Newr-u t.
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake, and
at 11,5 P
“• Connecting with the EuropeanBangor,
4k North American R. R. tor townt* north and east.

Freight

train leaves Poi tlanu tor

Bangor and

in-

*
termediate stations at 6.S3 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn ter Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 F. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations ia
die in Portland at2.iOP. M..and
irom Lewiatou

and Auburn

only

THrttSDAY,

*5RS£
tloo-.s

lhe only route by which
through tickets are sold
stations
oi
checked

and all Intermediate
i£j?a?.gU,h’.
the ^eIler
Kennebec River, and baggage

fOBTUKUt HOCHESUR B.8
ARRANGEMENT,

SZUUrPtVL

rtr^rrff-*
Throuitb

Limerick, Parsons-

races

Fine

given

Paopeuger

South and

otlauons.

WeeL

Me*,a • ’**>;
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 69 hours.
For further information
apply to
8After SOW. Agent,
k

TH0S' QUIKbT. Superlnt.nd.nt

n

ano

tim« U

m

Jftnegtf_aa Central Wharf Moetom,
F'OR BOSTON.

REDUCED
—

Detroit, ,Chieago,

The new and suidnor ees-solne
•teamen JOHN BROOKS

MONTREAL,

CALIFORNIA,
Tia

to

acco

mSXJ'H'f11" B^r

Rochester.

(And all point* west,

SoRp6u^ m5

lor

^SteamAhipa :—
•'William Lawrence:* Lapt. Wm A. Hallett.
Caft- Solomon Home,.
A\\wc7,Vt
Milliamf{P3U'l
KennedyCopi. Geo. B Hallett.
*
B“MeCleltan." Coot, frank it. Home.
? „!‘Ehl 'orwardeU from Norfolk to Waahlnrtna
^
by Steamer Lady 01 the Lake.
Yronthi o/oa.ded from Norfolk to
Pttmbnro
and
ft chmond. bs river or tail: and
by the fa.kISnn
dir Line to all j'-oflte In
T,
Viryntf,
t'eOrpia; *n‘> ®»e' I he .ieahonrd .uj fo
ante A It to al< point* in North
<5**° *■ *•t0 and South Varottnu

AtSprinj^ale

TO

DAYS

e^BHBbbali'idouk.

for Santord Comer,E. Lebanon
(Little River Falla), So.
Lebanon, k. Rochester and

FARE

Now

Steamships of this Line Mil iron end
Whan, Boa on. EVERY

uruaiiu ioi
aprmgvaie at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham lot West Gorham.
Standi*b.
At Buxton Centre for West
ttuxton, i*onn« Eaale
^
South Liuilii^ton, Liraingtou, daily.
At Saco River, lor Li
meric*. Hewfiela, ParsonsHeld and 0*8ipee, tri-weekly.

Jan 1,1*71.

H

sSSSS

*■

'Lentral

4opV|gSac0

for

«• CAbin Pnmtn

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waakincton D. 0
Qtnom.u_n_

freight train with passenger car
ed leave Sprlngvale foi Portland at 5.10 a. m attach-

Wat€rboroufch

,lat*

Whart, Portland.
jVSSv"'
***»’
«• *•
wg*

»<fc

kfay

On and atter Tuesday, Novi,
1870,
ipmM^MPwtrame will run as follows:
Passenger train* leave Portland dally,(Smulav* exoeptedl IOI Sprlngvale and inteimediate
Stations, at
T.lf A. ji, 2.00 P.M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at R.30 P. M.
Leave Sprlngvale for Portland and
intermediate
**
stations ai 9 30, a. M.
Ki7er Ior Porilan(i
3-30 A. M and
3

daMy€r

m3

«ONi)Ar

thelr^lght

d<cltitlEDWIN NOTES, Snpt.

flehl

°nr*

torvrarded to and from Montieal oMu
Haiti ix. 8t. John, and all
parts of Maine ’shinnim
arerequwUd to«no
w th'e
as early as 4 p. n, on the
nays they leave Portland
For freight or passage
apply to

tnrougn*

WINTER

“7p M0rk(

*?22!s^,ss1ss,32 “2

at H.10 A. M

tasi

"25

havtngkEj’gfiH

up at great expense with a 1mm
number of beautiful State
*■
»U1 ruu the eeasun as follow*:
At'hotle Wherf, Pertlund. at T o'clock

RooS

—

the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY easssysr"-'*" ■•*«**

b.n:.-.-j"r-.-tw

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

Frelfh t takes aa ufluul«

X O

FALL

™

b2J2

c,2
ar^^ftS:

ri)

Boat, amt

Railroad

^andSoulh.and

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
Sad Currying, the United Minis*

in. and

v„.w

a*
YorkT.?^*?0^ l”8?*

pie,

5SKa£.,i»jurSS?«fr“s
S4
JETSSiSS*5®-^®-®:

Fares Greatly Reduced.

New York Express Train
leave. Boston

Connecting on th
Pacific with the!!
COLORADO,

o in.

[^^«,nN;U"VkJ?SK^?‘
e*chea

Bottom on

tallowing day at 9.45 a M.
For tickets, berths and stateroom* anni.
A.
ompany’s office at No 3 Old Sta^HoVi^^rS.1^
raahmgton and Bute stteets.and at

ie

i

^^1^nU'tK,‘1

CaTsl

sn.lM,to..,^V

LineVttomN.-

conven£XW'3&S&

;^:r^rd
jsassrjKiin
larje
In New

Mulls

NRY UHAUNCI"
CONSTITUTION
JEW YORK,
OOLDEN CITY
M EAN QUEEN,
SACRAMENTO*
JORI HERN UtiHT,
GOLDEN AGE.
IOSTA RICA,
MONTANA A..
One of the above large and rpleo1i<j Ste’sm.M,.
riU leave Pier No. 42, North
River, loot ot
s
112 o’clock noon, on the Sin
jonth (except when those davs tall on
ever*

LIRE,

advane^S

CALXFORIVIA,

LKIZONA,

RIVER

For New Fork, Philadelphia Baltimore W..k
ington. and all the principal points
West, Sooth and Sooth-West,
Yin Tawwinre, tall Elver aad ft on
pm a
Cabin, *5,00; Dock 84,00.
Baggage cheeked
ihroogb end transferred In N Y tree ofcEarc*
New York traine leave I be Old Colony and'New.
»rt Rail wav Depot, corner o> South and
Enaala^l
1
itreets.dally,(Sandavaexcepted,)aslollowa:aid
M
»
M. arrlviag in Fall River 40 minute* la
Steam boa. Train, which
leavas
‘VS21"
1
a**,P M, counseling at Fall River wlthtS
,ew end magnibcent a.vamera
Paovinancm.
I. M. Sluimons, Bhibtol, Cant
A
Riaitl... 1
•he Steamer, are the tales,
and

china and japan.

Steamships on the
Atlantic:
ILASKA.

L. B1LLIN8E, AgenA

May 1.1869-dtl

lor

Pacific mail Steamship Company’s
Through Line

C0'“I

o-outh^Ti^

tiBO. Sm veuicic, Passenger and Freight Agent,
JAMES FISK, JB.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragau««C|
8 team ship Co.
Ncv5 dl}r
__

SES^5 vil
aw

forts.

Those oi the 5th touch at Manzan-

China- Steamer AMERICA
^°S^*P?n
an!jFeb.
Francisco,
1870.
“

COMBINING tbe maximum ui efficiency, duratility and eco"omy with the minimum ut weight

NOTICE

JelUd&w3w

-v

CB^Thrir finish and durability cannot besurpa*
led.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing *M
trade mark ◄ > stamped on every irame.
»
J. A. MEKKILL A Co.,

C
MONr>T; by th8 AMERICAN
3 4Q1KA
>
l' KNIl IINO MACHINE CO.. BOS1 JN, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, Mo.
ie27 4w

SAWYER,

know

ihey are ground under their own supervlsl
Iron minute Crystal
Pebbles, ruetted together, an
deri ve their name,
“Diamond,” on account ol thei
hardeess and brilliancy
The Scientific
Principle on which tbev are conBtructed brtugs the core or centre ot the fers direct
ly in front ot the eve nroduciap a clear And distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all
sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziuess, Ac., peculiar to all
others in use.
'I hey are mounted in the best manner. fa frames ot
the best quality ot all maieiials used lot that pur-

club organizers.

OR

ever

2? f.nJs"*r «0!LDAT, Jan^

Tills CSV C»P« 8 H Pike,
JM-iaaliy road Whart. loot

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocAawlwis-tostf
48 1-2 Exchange street

perfect,

Na.ural,Artificial help to tba human eye

31 and 33 Vesey Street, New Isrk.
P.O.Box 5 43.
fe27t4w

v

Spencer & Co., I¥. Y.f
most

gy Send tor our new Price List and a Club form
ill accompany it, containing mil directions—makg a laige s.viug to consup»rs and remuueiative

Agents

ONE TJtIP ~PER WEEK.

Overland via. Paclle Kallraad.
to Saa Francisco.
at BBDUCKB
BATES, by

w. r>.

and St. John.
AND HALIFAX

Winter Arrangement.

by Steamer via. Panama
Through Tickets tor sale

offered to the public,are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians 01 the world
to be tk

deduction of Duties /

1 'ho Great Ameriew Tea

Eastport. Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

Or

*re »°*

TO CON FORM TO

to

GLASSES,l

Manutactured by

deduction of Prices !

Saving

International Steamship Oo

W

»y this iouia
J any
>tbcr route from Maine. alwaysl,u than by
rickets can be obtained it tbe Oraad Trunk
9Bce, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
>ci3dtt
p, h, BLANCHARD. Agent.

t 0METH1NG urge* t'y needed hv e\embody Cali
t
and see; or 12 samples gnu
(postage pa*d) tor
B ) cen18 that retail easily for $10. JR. L WOLC OTT
I II Chatham Sq., N. Y.
ieb23-4w

ten dollars.

Passage apply to

or

WHITNEY ft
BASnrsON, Ana*.
Jnl! My
VO !.*■« WhaH, I-—-,

Uptjjm For California.

lhfoQa,^1rn<:LI>^e^its(l:es^nv»n',,«ote,

last seMin

rreat

passage,

For Freight

***•“-

West and North-West.

Ieu23-4w

f

Freight lor tbe West by the Penn. R. R end South
by connecting lines forwarded iree oi commission

Street.

And all.part* ot the

TUB DIAMOND

,Mur“c« ““•ball tbe rate ot ail.

res sets.

CAN A. D A-

$10 Made from 50 Cents.

a. m.

J

Inc

n.

days excepted)

popular subscription bonks. Extra mdneements to agents
Information free,
A! ddress Am. B„ok Co., 62 William St.. N. Y.

J

From Long Wharf,
Boston, nt 3 p.m.
Wb”*. Phlladal-

4trket
>nhTi°?.
10
phta. nt f/i1”

Leave Portland nd Danville «1
unction, daily. (Sun-

For Sight is Priceless I

Agents, male and Female

j

fc

Line.

Leave etoli port every
WednesdayiSatnrday

Reduced Rates.

fe23-4wf

j 70R

"

—

Avoid Quacks.
VICTIM or earl, Indiscretion, causing nervous
A debility, premature
dtcay. Ac., hiv ng tried in
vain every advertised remedy, baa a simple meant
ot sell-cur., which he will serin tree to b s lellowsuflerera Address, J. U TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-* t.,

National Publishing Co., Thila Pa.

Steamship

at

Going West

arc

dc3-ly

n«„

*23,“«

Tetter I

tionsct the Skin.
Warianred to Cure or Money Refunded,
For sale by all Drugg sts and country stores.
F. B. HE1SKELL, Propiieior, Bancor, Me.
For sale by C. F Crosman & Co., C. W. Gilkty &
Co., Geo. C. B rye, Congress street.

Address

Hangar

a

AingworiDB. uicers, nurns,
"7r
Salt Hheuiu, Chill Blaivs. Scald. ,Pimples,
Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Pi es, and all Erup>

box.

c RINE. Has the ‘under-feed," nmkes the
■■
jiiCK stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
Ihe best and cheapest
L censed.
family Meainz
-—-jvi ai bme in tlie market.
Ad, ress .lOHNSGN
is hereby given, that the
■A KK & CO., Boston, glass., Pitigburgb. Pa CbiC
has
been duly appointed and taken subscriber
cs go, HL, or St. Louis, Mo.
feb27-4w
unon JjLr^S
“ ms*a
;he trust ol Administrator of the estate of
MARSHALL PAINE, late or Blandish
1^
J
n
the county ot Cumberland, deceased’
• Iven
bonds as the law directs.
Schooner IIA RBIET PULLER, cartaviug demands upon the on ale of sa id
ries abou 110 Vj lumber, well found in
« leased, are tequirad to
exhibit the same- smt'Jii
*a la and ringing, ami well
adapted lor
lemons indebted to said estate are
called
A
u
coasting trade
■*
ub°n
o make payment to
YEATOUT A BOYD,
h Apply to
SAMUEL O, PAINE, Adm’r
111 Commercial st.,
Blandish, Feb. 21«t, liiO.
Commercial st.
Qi CH AS,
Wharl and Dock, First, corner of E Street
No. 10 Ktafo Street. Boston.

FUCH,

Tetter !

1TCR!

By Gelling up Clubs.

Chemists.

a

expected to attend to his patients.

Tetter l

and

atLIO^^ff a*l

r.CUEKS

Scripture Illustrations lo any Book Agent, free

charge.
fe23-4wf

S.

boston

NORTH-WEST,'fSrol^

■BB

SATURDAY, for

*•**»

T. HcOOWAff.

__

*

HAeskclVs Magic Salve

Free to Book Asrents*
rX7E will scud a handsome Prospectna of oar New
IJu*trat*d Family Bible containing over 280
* ne
c

T.

Paris and
Faria at

stations) for bland

Mo. AO 1-2 Eicbanpo

a

Feb 15-d2w

General

Si

STETSON &

is

feb23-4w_

S««?;S“/Ja

generally find Immediate relief, and. at
cure, by the use of this SARSAPARILPA: St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Erysipelas.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Rinauorm
Bore
Sore Ears, and other
eruptions or
visible lorms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dronsn
Heart Disease, Fits,
nr.d the various Ulcerous affections of
the muscunervous

?s

HR.

all

POt?TL]uND'iO*XAi,fM*’

OR IN

Prom PORTLAND, yla
Dointi in
the WEST. SOU prf AND
leweil raffSe with choice ot Routes, tt
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

FITCH.
on

••

1310,

as

®~

nn

8.

Stafe”

TICKETS
BOSTON, to all

01

to leave the City
INTENDS
short visit away, and

r. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St., N. Y., Sole
Agent.

..

£ottle

HR.

Liverpool, Glasgow* Queenstown, or Derry .to
*'on nr

New York.
CURRENCY,
booke<1 to *" plrts °r the New
Sngland
Draiu Issued tor £1 end upwards.

THROUGH

nol7-1ly

The most importnnt
di'rovery of the ace 1« this
wonderful Hean'ug 8Ld Cleansing pgent *or all iisjase* or weakness oi the
Respiratory or gar8, S>*re
Ihroii, Sudden Co'd, t oars-i-ess, Catanh Astbma.
Dryness of »be T. r««a» or
indpine diseases of ihe
Lui gs and «or all irritation of the morons membrane
AU vocalist* ;>nd public speakers who speak and
ing without eft -rt. use ihese Tablets, their eflect in
deai’n" the v«» ce is rdmtdv astonish.ng as can be
ihown bv numerous reiniti ates
Br. WELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS
1
directly * n the moron* membrane and shoo'd be
>rompily and freeiy taven in Mil exposure *r violent
1 f,'t*ffr‘»i w^athei. as
tbey equalize ibe Circulation
1 »f the Blr.od and *hus
waid oft all tendency to colds
] ind Lutig
iiifficnlty.
1 he Proprietors would say, all first-class medicine
1 lave their imitation*, and
»ney woul 1
the Public aga'nst imposition by
| 11 ATTTTflW
1
hav ng other me.oj ine* thrusf
1 ipon them in place of these admirable Tablets.tBBI

new

_

Safest, Best and Most Beliabla Bontsa I

«

Prepared by Dr. Wells.

ior

STEERAGE PASSAGES

Tl

From

Procure Tickets by the

ore will be guaranteed.
Much time and
money has been spent in periecting this remedy and
the iesu't is mor than satisfactory.
Each o*t e make two quarts tor use.
Sold by M.
S. WHITIIEK, dunetioi ot Fiee and Conciess sts.
J. R. LUNr A Co. 348 Cougres» si., b.MMNONS
OH APM AN, cor. Middle and
Exchange sts, QK. C
FliY’fi, co'.Frankliu aud Congress *ts, MARK &
DAVIS, cor. congress and Noil h st 8, and Druggies
generally. Tra'»e suppu-d by W. H. PH I Li IPS
& CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
& CO.

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

GEO. B. DAVIs & CO.,

jan24tf_Portland, Maine.
For Rent.

WOULD,'’

Tickets sold lor passage, by the Cunard steamers
sailing from Liverpool every Tuesday and from
every Wednesday for Boston and New

Paris and Lewiston, at 8.13 A M.

IfVou

With all of its disagieeable and disgusting
symptoms, instantly rc.ie*ed and speedily cuied with Dr
Brigg!*’ Allevamor, ihe cheapest, quick*.s' and most
avree^blo remedy before the public;
*1000 will be
paid when this remedy tails to«ure Caiarn Headache. Neuralgia, Ac., if used according to directions.
There are many remedies 101 the cureot those d s'ressing complaints, some of which may oe good.
1 his for

WONDERS

*

Lading given for Cargo.

Queenstown

The Company are not responsible tor
baggage te
any amount exeeading 180 in.value (and that person
sl> unless notice Is given, and
paid tor at the rate ol
me passenger forever, *800 additional value.
vt
» »■ v"-».
-j-n —■uni
B. BaILW Y, (MslAffurtslMsesl.
Oct.
24th
Portland,
7 •
oc27islw-ostf

CATARRH.

acests wanted for

tirsi-c’as-enieris*iumei.ls. a> a low »ate. The Ha'l
is one ol tbe finest in he ci»y, ano will seat 500
pprsons.
Two large ame-'OMns are com ec ed wiih ihe
Hall, furnished, an > Hippie* I with* *‘Sebaao,’* and
water closets,
Apply in person or bv letter to

TENEMENT of five

^

wives in

A New House lor $3,500 It l
24

3*

Bills of

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
■w Sleeping Cara on all nlgnt Trains.

PILES, PILES,

hous*
Park Place, eight
ATBrooms, st^ry
gat>. h »rd in. soft water. Apply to

»t

210tOp“ll^1OnUeai, Qaebw*f “orham

A v*ry common affection, there
being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exists insmal tumors
in tie rectum or about the ai.us, whi«n are divided
into, first, those which ate owing to a disiendnd
stale ot the veins ot the
nart,and second, ibo?e which
present the character of a so id tumor. When the
tumors are within ibe
rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and aiounn it»e
anus, external. When they discharge blood thev are te med bleeding piles; a cl when no Mood
appears, Mind
pi'es; and excessive iteb r g ab< ut the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure.

Produces the finest Cookery known to •
Scionce; makes all articles more tender,
light and delicious; saves one-third the O
Shortening; takes less to do the work; ol-ES
ways reliahle; full weight; best in use.
^

Passages granted at reducer! rates <0 Glasgow
Loudon, Antwerp, Havre, and oibar European cities
and also to Mediterranean ports,
connecting at Liverpool with tba Company’s steamers, and Through

■

,r«;„

From South

ol gre it annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dia at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts iorrh like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain.
Thev torment a person to a gr» ater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies. Alleviator and Curative.
ti/m

g

SSsanfeggS_OTrAa°Jy.

-ANDMonfr£uoT&* •SlSSiSWb f“ Qatbtc'
P“ia
i-termediate
■tat ion eat *5A0 P.*°M.^ont*1
PHILADELPHIA
wtl) arrlVe
P«.wng.i
tollows:

at D

Emit

aid

rS*coiDtOABm.Uo,a

RAILWIT

tram at 7.1# A. M. tor Somli
itatl0IU‘ Arrivin*“t South

A* m'*18
OnUrf" lraln •■e°PP,n*

#JU

loans.

For Mate!

2S5JlSS£U*

and

SingleTteket.CA.I$i30 Q0)d ShrglVT*ckSA*fil Gold
Retura

CAN ABA.

—■

be readiiy admitted, that CorLS, Bunions. Ingrowing Nails and o'her ailments of the feet are a source

CEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate & mortgage Rrokers.
eep24u

CabfnJPaasengers

Only

<iay*.j lor ae»

»nd»'ter Monday, OcL 31,
KS _°“
Train* will ran a* follows:

CORNS, CORNS!

feb15t4w

STBEH'A.Marab 1
PARTHlA.March*
ALKPp0.March II

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Lite bas its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot nil, although not dangerous, jet it will

su.ar.

via. RayFalla and

—

St Haacack (Street,Bwstww, IQem.

Hyseijd for Thea Nectar Cir-

la

1

S{??2'A...March!
ALGERIA.5J,rc5
1b vssini a.'..' M^n g ,aBA*i5^i:;:;S^S

Alteration ot Trains.

jnnl4<llyr

Cburch-st.,N.Y.

TRUNK
L«*

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting office,

TEA t'O

We are prepared to loan money in rams
from $100 'to any amount desired, on first
class mortgages in Portland, Cape Elizabeth or Westbrook. Parties desirous of
building can also be accommodated with

iHonaie

J

7.

THURSDAY*
fhliowa*

Kvary

follows:

RUSSIA.March

tacbed.

car a

CRMD

comprehensive

Js a Purr B>nck Ten with
Green Tea flavor.
WarTante to suit all taste*.
For sale everywhere, and tor
s le wholesale on'y by tb^
Great Atlantic Ac Pacific

EvSf WEDNESDAY.

York-oMinuj

most

thea-nectar

BULLETIN.'

nrt_

bag >, South Bridgton and Bridgton Centre.
At W. Bala win
daily lor No. Conwav, N. H.,
▼ia Hiram,
Brownfield, Fryeburg, Denmark.
Lovell and Eabt Fryeburg.
Pasaeugers by there stages and bf the 12.30 p. m.
train from W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in
season
to connect wiih the 3 p. m. n ain lor
Boston,
tickets (or sale at Ticker Office ot P. Hi. K R R

causes, consequences and treatment 01 di>eases of
the reproductive sys cm, wi»h remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes o' the loss ot manhood, with
foil
instructions for its complete restoration; !
also a chapter on venereal injection and the mea*s
of cure, being the most
work on the
subject ever yet pub'ished, comprising t50 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

grandett md most: popular new book out.
Hundreds ot superb IMust^aii..us,
Steel, etc. No
other book like i*—noce selling haW-o last
Agent*
ell ttO to 15" per week ot it and Pk< p. Stowe's
Se'JInterpreting Bible. Extra large inducements offered.
Sena tor cnculais to
Wonhiijctoii, Lu-t*n A Co.,
< onn,
Hartiord,
ieb7t4w

If

Leave West Baldwin lor Portland and
intermedi‘ermeui
ate stations at 8 a m ana 12.30 p. m.
The 8 a. m. train nrom W. Baldwin and
the 145
p. m. train from Portland will he freight trains with

Paris'an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
Just published
edition
hi* lectures,
HAScontaining
valuable ininrmsgtinn

AGENTS WANTED,
For the LAND of*'

-FOB-

0Nu^^eV^rcV.te^i“<•

m

JOURDAIIT,

a n^w

FROM NEW YORK

At Steeo Fads dailv for Limington.
At Baldwin daily for Effingham Falls via No.
and K Pnrsonsfleid.
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, N. H., via
Cornish. Kenzar Kal-s and Porter, and Tuesdays,
Thursdays an Saturdays tor Ossipee Centre.
At E. Baldwin,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'a Kleottc Benovatlng Medicines era unrivaslad In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating al)
Bernals Irregularities. Their action la specific and
oartain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find It invaluable in all Ttitns of oh
•truotlonj after all other remedies have been tried la
vein. It ii purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be tat sc
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full direction!
by addressing
DB. HUGHES,
No. 1< Preble Street, Portland.
lanLlOMdAw.

Iei.t74w

OF MAIL STEAMERS

Infor-

R. r.

North Standish.

Siectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THUS IiAOlHB.
DB. HUGHES particularly invite* all Ladles, wh
nssd a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, whloh they wtl find arranged for that

psorniETOB op

Ogdensburer

will connect as lollows:
At So. Windham daily lor Brldgton
mood and Naples.
At White Rock dally for Great

•BOOTS STAGE Os |UHAt WSAXISU.

Dll. R. J.

<£feCUNARD LINE

Stages

t can warrant a perfect cure in such cease, —d a
tail and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
eta do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedisa
VU1 be forwarded Hamit Italy.
JAU correspondence strictly eonfldanttel ana will
he retornel, If drnirad.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. U Preble Street,
■ext door to the Preble Houae,
Portland. Ms.
sar Send a Stamp for Oirenter.

rrC

179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen’l Agent.
Feb.
25.1«71.
Portland,
feUttl

QUEENSTOWN AND LITEBPOOL.
Passengers to embark at the Canard Wh’/,JerssyClty

passenger

There are many man 01 the age of thirty whs an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad]
der, often aooompaued by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
Onaxaminias
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wU lotten he
found, and somettmes email partlclea of eemen ei albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkleh hue, again ohangtng to a dark and turbid appearanoe. There are many man wha die of this difficulty
Ignorant of the cause, whieh la the

r-:--——Wanted tor J. T. Head lev’s
A 4-1
l\i
I n new lllustra-ed Book. Rich io
matrer and stvfeand sutpas-iug hi# former works
that have sold by the »00,*d 0; also the n**w and en•aig d edition of Tfe National Hasd Book of
Facts and Figubis, contain# the new and < tticial
census ol 187 oi a<l ibe «utes, Territories and
taige
Cities. Worth ten limes its cost. Sent on receipt ot
Price, $1 50.
E. B TREAT & CO., C54 Broadway, N. T,

Farm tor bale*

Portland &

particulars inonlre or
ROSS & STURDIVANT,

For lurther

Jn24

___

niSSle-SstS Saw.

Kc.onrcc. and Prepr»-Iia Beauty,
flcalthfulnem and FeriiUly, and ita As■ruction. and Advantage, aa a Borne for
Immigrant.-A new Book free of coat,
compile*! rum officia* souice an*! published oy direc fin of Governor H orat e Austin.
Its ti Je indicates iis contents. It exhibits the inducements offered by Minnesota to perrons seeking
new b«me*, hei wonderful
resources, unexampled
Progres-, an magnificent »uiure. It te.ls how and
wiit re, under ihe 4 H unestead” Law, to obtain tree
homes andjrec farms. 4<wi>hnut monev and without
Jf i8 ■i08f WPat wery nian— Kmmer, Me
P‘,ce;”
cbauic. Tradesman, and Laborer—wbo desires to
better his condition should c<* eiully read.
'Phis book wid be sent to any audiess in America
or Eur pe, tree of postage or ether
expanse, on application to E. PAGE DA V IS, Commis.-ioner ot Immigration tor the Siate of Minnesota. No.lfC Broadway, New York, where ail iuioimation in regard to
the **iat« will be cheeno'lv given
tebfiNw

Tbe »ub*criher offers torsade bis
m<Kler n-bui't residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford's t-orner, Wcstbiook. It coo
■
jm”L tains 12 guou-siztd rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied wuh an aiiumlance oi
bard ana soit water, ana u is in a good state of repair. '• hero is a large stabie on the premises. The
grounds embrace two ac.ies, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a tin vegetaole
garden, the vegetables to be sold with the House.
This is one of ti e finest I *cations in the
vicinity of
Portlan..—within five minutes' walk of the horseon*. and atiojding a fine view of tbe ciiy. harbor,
ocean and the surrounding
country Piice $youO
One-third of the purchase money may rcinaiL on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately
sam’L -Jordan, ESQ
Enquheot

and a11 necessary

**

landings.

p- WOOD, Aqent.
BR*RY,
furnl,be<iM’Maps>

*•* *l»ar TtsamadtCaa Testify la This
hr Cekeaet liperisase!
Toon* men troubled with emissions in sleep —e
Complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect ouro werxanted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bnt vs are consulted by one ot
more young men with the above disease, some (X
whom are ae weak and emaciated as though they had
the eoneumptlon, and by thelrfriende are supposed te
have it. ail such cases yield to the proper and only
Correct course of treatment, and In a short Hma are
made te rsjoloe In perfect health.

MINNESOTA:

Fine Suburban Residence lor rale.

°"

den. hel ist.Searsporf.CasUne, D er l«tMnd.'
So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbrld
‘D™*e, Joneaport and Machiaspnrt.
K< turning will leave Maehlaspnrt evrrv TnnH
morning at 5 o’clock, touching attheabova ntmio

Can be found at the

mation

wi s

.P*l*r'n». will
(onXiurtbJi'*
Por°i,n„ no'lc'11 Railroad
Friday
-Evetlnv.atVoo^,"rival
ot Express Train from Boston,
Wbari,

Kailread Ticket Agency,
175 Fore and 1
Exchange Sta., Portland.

Disabled Limbs, for Lose of Beauty
end Complexion.

neigbt, color oi eyes and bair, you will receive, by
return n*aii, a correct picture or
yonr ruture buel>aod m- w.t'e with name anil date oi marilaae. Aodre.s W.bOX, P. O. Drawer rio. 24,
Ful'onvide,
*■__4w ieb13t

ton
leave

Stonington Line,
Springfield Boute, all rail,
Shore Line, all Bail,

who hare oemmltted an exoaaa ot any
ink'
bather It be the solitary, rice of
youth, or tha tinstig rebuke of misplaced confidence In matures years,
ISSI FOB AH AXT’DOTl IB IBABOB.
Xh* Paine and Aohee, and Laesltude and Narreai
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to M»

i •» k
This is no hdmbui
Byeending iO CENTS with ago.

WEBK

When you go to New York always ask for tickets via
FAIiL KIVGR LINK,
STEAMERS BRISTOL AND PROVIDENCE,
State Rooms secured without extra charge
At o Through Tickets to
NEWYORKbytbe

■are CeaUsaee.

HI

Cod Liver Oil.

ASH MACHIAS.
ONKTRIP peb

Which has been put in the most excellent repair
and now makes connections
promptly.
By this
rou*e vou are privileged to stop at
Washington, D.C.
and visit places of interest.

so>

£ L

permanent black or brown. It corlaina do poiton.
tmt comb tent by mall tor (1. Dealers
tupp'Ud at
reduced ratea.
Addre.a Wm. P.ltun. iiea-urer,
Springfield, Maes.
Ieb11t4w

two

A tains ten

cistern

on

CAUTION.—All genuine has the name "Peruviah

™

a

House and Lot for Sale.

Hard and White Pine Timber.
hand
,

TJ

o

long

finrsuea

_

C

The Magic Oomb^hrStfagSE

Hswm. Lata asd Farms far Sale.
Be would refer parlies abroad to the following
named gentlemen 01 tins cut: Hin Geo. F Shepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Sepjsmln Kingsbury. Jr., Hon. Woodbury Dans/Hou. John Lynch,

Kver»whorr.

-'---1 ^TOTICE ishereDy give .that the subscriber has
^
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
*

POBTLANP._fc22.0’l*w

Box

BAKERS.

Q
**

Pnre $1. See lenomnn udatiot s with each boitle.
Re**d wbat one Druggist say«:
h.ve sold
Dodd’s Nervine tor the last six year* and can truthfiillvBty it has given entne satisfaction in eveiy
insra'ce, so lar as wt-ki.ow.
During ihe last year
we have 8 dd over Nineteen Thousand
bottles, and
cocaider it# immense sale a sufllcient p»ooi of its r*-liaoiliry GEu. O. GOODWiN «& Co, Wholesale
Pruggl»t8. Boston, Sold by all Druggists.
tbTtlw

JBliltJS,

BOLD BY.ALL DRUGGISTS
EVERYWHERE.
8«ld bv Drnggi.ii, ia
Pertmnd Bad

j

^
**1

oi Cough, Cold,
Fever,Ague,
Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspej bu with loss oi appePiairb. ea, Const'pation,
Sleeplessness, &c.

F..ol Paik st.

Practical and Analytical

Daniel Lawrence & Sous.

_|

tite,

PREPARED R T
Ur. S. C. AVER 4c
CO.,

in«r’.MASs-»

61

*t,ende<l to. at
reasonable
iL-"i'"h.*lPi’lld.';nce
fentleman ’ately from Europe.

A

_

will receive
s,t,cet» Pofcion,* and they
J
jroinpi attention,

DOW, OOFFIST & LIBBY Agents,
49 Exchange St., Thomas New Block,

Addics,,

dclfieodly

>

NERVINE

.'JJ1'011*

WM. P. PALMER, PrcKiuent.
GEO. B. HODQSDON, Secretaiy.

***f-*2',T,
ten** lm

RUM,

***** !

1430,437

*

of

tlie past forty-seven years, has made it evervMo pains will
uitrt known a> tbe standard rum
1 >e 8( are1' to maintain its puiity and h*gb r*puiaion.
1 lie | ublic is
cautioned against imitations
■>*<1 counier’ens.
Order direct from us and we will warrant satPlease addrfss orders by mail to (VlkD811,1 orders by express or otherwise

Louse* and Claims adjusted, but unpaid,
6 000 00
Losse* an Claims unadjusted and reported 50 26)
31
Amount required to rem>ure <»u standing
viz:
50
per re nr, if premiums
r*sfc8,
received on Fi e Risks.
Whole axnount received on Marine and Inland,
363,ICO 30
Other Liabilities, viz: Unclaimed dividends,
1,006 00

_

Sons,

or

01
V;
*1,200 U0

To:alT/A,LIT1E,

&

still enjoy the reputation of msnufaclurlrg
Tho Best Bum in tbe states
[Duly Authorized by State License.]
Tbe superior qnainy and purity ot
LA W BENCE’S MED FOB D BUM

7,650 00
188,uOO 00

3

hand and in Bank
Unpaid Premiums (Hie and Maiine
1 n*crest due and arcurd,
Hi I ro eivibe ( marine Premiums i
(salvages to be codected,*
C*cdi

Only manufacturers

MEDFORD

_oir NEW tore.
MAKIStK, AND INLAND.

«. W0.
Bonds and
Loaus on Stock,
United Stales and State Bonds

Lawrence

& Melodcons.

T received the highest premium at the New
Engand and state Mir m 1^69. 1 also h*ve the excluv- rS',“f 10
the Wdcox Pbteiit Bellows and
Lreraolo. which is pronounceo by Judges to be fbe
»est in use. All instruments manufactured
by me
if* lull v warranted
Price iitt sent bj mail. Will
eU fo pay by iustalmenta.
No 15 s heatout SI.,
Portland, Me.

ft
QJ

DODD’S

Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street.
Enquire
there or at
JAMES is WILLIAMS’,
Wood and Coal Dealers, Perley’s Wharf,

EpilepT,,. KeiZXia’

130 Commercial St.

Z,
*e

f)
j&

Iebl4t4w

lai and

S. GRANT.

&
C

Has relieved Iboussuds

Ej/es,

_.

Cargo Scli’r "Eagle,” ju»t

Bpbrtltnt^for

p
~

or

HENOESCOT

Great Southern Mail Route

OkWStwsi so ska 3* while.
Jlrary intelligent end thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general ose should hart
•heir efficacy established by well tested experience lb
the hands of a regularly sdseated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the dutlet he must
fulfil; yet the country Is deeded with poor noetrams
and euro-alls, parjerg ig to be the beet in the world,
which are not oat? eeleaa, bat always injurious,
the unfortunate skew (be PABTiotn,AB In selectins
his physician, as It Is lamentable yet moontrorerti.
ble met, that mans syphilitic patients are made mis.
.table with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians In general practical for
Itlea point generally oenceoed by the beet syphllogrodhers, that the atndy and management of these come
dlilnte ehoold engross the whole time of those wbe
would be competent end successful In their treat,
ment and cum. The Inexperienced general practitioner, haring neither opportunity nor time to makblmselt acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment. In most cases mskng an Indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and d.ngeroua weapon, tha Mercury.

8 O’CLOCK.

SAL.£T

FOB

Earth Closet A
GO.,

o

PATUICK C. WAEj, Adm’r.

Preble Street.
A Is® two Cottages at Woodf r.i’s Corner, Westbrook.
GEO K. LiAViS & CO.,
1n2Itt
Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

»

Choice Yellow-Corn !

leblleod3w

ImsSo*14

the United States f..r his approval, aud not having bean return# t by him to the liou-e ol Congress
in wh'Ch it originated with’n the time
prescribed by
the ""sinui ton 01 the Untied States, has become a
law without his approval.]

11,000 Bushels

THE

BR'vwn’S

an

3

I*’’

HAUL baying been leased for five years
by tb« undesigned and put in perfect, order,
wi.l be let loi* Lectures, Concerts, Levets, and other

No Mechanic is too Moor
to

n.

Sale.
hall story dwelling honae. No.

To Let.

Rich,
Moor,

ts too

Q

A Perfect

two and a
1«5
Congress street. This hi.u e is nearly new. has
a s'ate rooi. ai,d contains •ouiteen
furni bed rooms
and is in good ool. r; was tbe residence ol
the laie
Fatitck Ward, and a ill be sold at a
bargain as ihe
family cootemplate leaving the state.
Euqufrr ol Mrs Ward on the premises, or of S L
CarJeton E-q office No 8u Midale si ret t

_

YELLOW

ft

ft
W

«

whether of

^urniihlBf

For

D. GRAY,
'Cumberland station.
On tbe Grand Trunk Railway.

Ieb24*lw

No

includ-

Press,

t

O

HOUSE ON PARRIS STREET for $3500.
A modern style 2£ story
House, 14 rooms, ar.
ranged lor two families; good cellar, two I'isteinsLot4uxi00. We offer at a barvaio. Terms eas\.
GEO. K. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
mr4eod2w
Real,Estate and Mortgage Brokers

for sale.
Purge

M

a

To Printers!

a

JS

Is well supplied with water and has good
drainage.
For particulars inquire ol JOHN DENNIS, No 77
Commercial st, or
JOHN C. PROCTER,
felG.d3w
93 Exchange street.

371 Fare tit.
large stock b
dtf

Parts. Kdemr Co.. HI. Aprii6.1*;o.
0**nt* : Pleas* send at acre to Rev.
Bam'l Nuwcll. D.D. Paris 111. two boxes
of your excallenfc Cod-Llvcr Dragees.
Th**y aro the be*| thing In the shape of
modlclut my father I as ever used.
You. *, W. M. Kkwii.l M. I).
To benadef Druggists general It and
sf lUs Wholesale A gout* for the tJ. S.
M* WARD A CO., lat#
Ward. Bouthfblakd & Co.,
liW William Strut V. Y.

>5*
•
WPmot St.,

hpsidoa i.eiio

closefs.

ceour

fore purchasing
Oct 24th.

J

alZ.

Estate Agent

Brick

rnn.m

JF. & C. B.
17‘A Ac

Qg

'5
^
fS 3

House lor Sale.

Office,
in the market. We have added
many new patterns
lo our former large as^ortn ent of
Stoves and Furnaces, all ot which we warrant to give perfect satis-

3"
O

||| j*o.

house, located

story
House, No. 4S
IOIEcontaining
10 finished

Parlor,
Co oleine; Stoves,
And Ranges,

^

|||
three

Dragees equal to 11-2 pints C.L.OU, T5c
The** DraR#es(Sugar
CoatedPills)of ►
Cod Liver hxuuci,cotiiaiu iu aconcen*
traied form al1 tlio medical virtue* of e
Cod Liver Oil. Theraretue best remedy -*
that can be used fConsumption, iu C
°
l*s first stag's, Debl'ltv, Scrofula, Conatlpatlon and Nervous Diseases. Aro c
not unpleasant to take, never dlsagreo
3
with the stomach. Try them.
^
This Is thewav Physician.
air of them
£

Box.GO

H 2
^
Q in

House and Lot tor $1800.

AGOoD

A

Oaaae,

March 10th.

INSIDE Lini TO

THE

linent. Sure connections, and rates as low or lower
than any oiber rou e.
When yon go south ask for tickets via

reoenUy contracted, entirely removing the
of disease from she
system, and Tn.vic. a per*
fact and meakbwt oori.
Be would call the attention of the
affiioted to the
“<1 well-earned
reputatiae
sufficient assurance of nla skill
and

GUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES.
•

all

Commencing'

-OB-

drega

AND ITS VOTARIES.
>y Dr. Juo. B, Ellis. Large Sales, Immense Profits
itopendous revelafious and startling disclosures,
>ne«dacommunity and i*a mysteries. The who'e
lubject laid nave and its bi'teor.sness e*po*ed U> untrer-al execration. Written in ibe interested* C«vilzatiou. Christianity and Public Morality. Send lor
U. » Publishing Co
sircu ars and terms.
jn2G-4wt_ 411 Broome St. N. Y.

of land, very pleasantly
w tn
story House, containing eight
rootts; also barn and wo*d-Bhed. Situa ed in Cape
Elizabeth, one mile ir m P »r land, on the road to
the Cottage. hen$150 ner annum.
Apply to WM. H. jERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Eeb 23d3w*

and a quar er story
rear 27 Green Street.
Apply to
el3*u3w
WM. H. JERRIS, Real

•landing

a

Spring Arrangement,

Pennsylvania Central Bailiaada
The best anil quickest running roads on tb» rontt-

nKXSTEK!?1 £'th* •*rT,ble flee ot selt-abose.
partlcnlai branch ol
,to*Um*vt0
4e <bal» warranted In Qua*.

awm!«l f nlff11011’
Puna rn

_“ALL ABOARD!”

STE AMEliS.

Lake Mkare and Michigan Santhern

St

awraturo

r^Trj

When you go west a*k for tickets via.

Mo. 14 jPreole Street,
Nut ike Pickle Dmm,
XrrHKKK ticuk consulted
privately, end wit
atn“Mi confidence t»y the efflioted, at
M
hraa V1
dally, and from 8 A. M. to S P. M.
Ul0#*
flufferixif under tht
J}';
i*!.7*** dlaaaaaa, whether arising from

! !

FREE LOVE

acres
a one

one

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

JuzS-lwt

ACNT8 WANTED FOR

Pour

“WOOD UP!”

CAM II V07VD AT

lilts the sick man irom his bed?
brings the wife and mother up?
What !*tiengihens feeble cuily bead?
And cheers them ail like vinous cun?
DOOD’b NERVINE.
for sale by all Drnggists Price One Dollar
4wdl7

Estate for Sale

Real

RENT.
ORlocated,

year.

DB. J. B. HDU1BB,

What
What

WILL

Suburban

monthly only

li-fc:-A-L-T-H

buy a giod d .elllng-honae, contaluine 8
room., a peod .table, and lut 4uxe0, ceuirallv
y
located on Cumberland st.
Inquire o!
JOHN C. PROCTER.
le'JQif
93 Excnange Street.

oner

FURNACES!

51

r>.

Cape Eliza-

Portland Not 1,1870.

Street

pages

$4000

WM. 11.

.'Ko. 45 J>aufortb St., Port and.

Received by the President January 25, 1871.
[Note by the Department of State.—Tbs
iu me

on
in

RAILROADS?^

_MEDICAL.

1 he Business Index,
ROW, N. Y lor J»n. contain* Mat of
jn PARKBuf>iu<**8
j( 30.000
Opportuni ies, West and S^uth
1>
60«ts. a

payment.
II not sold will be rented.
—also,A two story dwelling House and Lot, arranged for
two families. Lot contains over 75U0 square feet t>esi le* flats and whatf. Situated about liiree
tourths
ol a mil* from Portland Bridge, on the r«ad
leading
from lie Bridge to the Point and Port. Wil. he sold
lor $1000; tliree-tourins ot the purchase
can
money
J
remain on mortgage.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
luqulie ot
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.
March -d.
mr2d3w

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

Vice-President cf the United States and President
qf the Senate.

iicfUMc

irom

JalBendtl

J. G. BLAINE,
Speaker qf the House qf Hrpressntahvts.
SOM U YLfcR CJOlEaX,

uccu

Monday, Eeb 37th,
particulars apply at
98 High St..,
lbi4eod2w
ELIZA C. DURGIN.

Fur

3. And

u«v.uK

SALE?

FOR

and

|

to

vousness.

The Spring Tern will open

t
TP. and returned to the Commissioner ot Indian
Affairs.
o
c. 4. And be it further enacted.
That, immediately at er the returns ?hall be i^ceived at tbe General und Office ot the last public sale a* coidm< to
the prov s*oos of thi? act, a statement shau be made
up, under ti e diie* ticn o> the Secretary ot the inI 'erioi. exhibiting the gross amount ot moneys real’s* d irom ihe ?a»eot *he said two townships ot land,
alter deducting therefrom the sums appropriated by
the preceding sections or this act, to which said
am-uut shall be adoed the value oi the lands remaining unsold of said two townsbios, estimating
the sane at sixty cents per acre: a so the sum of s x
thousand dollars held m iru t by the gov rnmentof
the United states «or the use of the Sto- kbridge and
Muusee tribes ol Indians, under tbe treaty ot e ght«.en hundred and thirvy- due; and the total »mouut
thereof shall cm-tiime the entire sum ot money due
iro"i the government oi the United States to the
said bt >ckoiidge and MuDsee tribes ot Indians, to
be paid aid appropriated ior their benefit as hereinafter directed
Svc. 6. A. d be it further enacted, That tbe sum
of money thus ton no due to the said tribes shall be
d video between tbe citizen and lnuiau parties of
sa.d tribes, in proportion to the unmber oi each
respectively, according to ro Is thereof, made and returned in enormity with the provisions or tni» act
co ihe commissioner ol Indian Affairs: That po.tion
•>t s id su>u belonging to the ciuztn
party shall be
eqna'iy divided among them per capita, and paid to
tne heads ot tamdies. and a ulc members of said
party; that poition of said sum belonging to the Inuian party shall be placed to their cie-lit on the
books ot tiie Tieasurer ot tbe United States, and
bear iutete-t a tne rate o‘ five per eentum’ier annum, payable s mi-annually, and sai • interest shall
be applied *o the ?uppoit oi schools, the purchase of
agricultural imp! meats* or paid n su'*h other miuoer as the Piesideut may direct: Provided,
however,
That a part of saiu sum due tbe ln>i*u puty, not
exceeding thirty thousand d diars, may, on the request. ot tbe sa-beni and counci I to s ot said trib^, be
expended in securing * new location tor said tribe,
an J id removing an ai ingthmto establish tbetnse vet* in their ne v home; and in case ot their
proruiingard removal io su h new location, »t any
ti.ue, ihe said eighteen sections of land reserved tor
tbeir use oy the second section ot ibs act shall be
sold m the manner tntrein provided, and tbe proceeds thereof be pia<-ed to their credit as aforesaid.
Sec 6. And be it further enacted. That, fo< the
purpose oi dcierm mu? the pet sods who are members of said tribes and tbe future relation oi each to
tbe government of the Un ted states, there shall be
piepaied, und»r ihe direciion ot the Comm<931111 er
or lnuiau Affairs, or such percon as may be selected
by him to sui erioiend the same, two rol 8, one to be
denotnina ed tbe citizen roll, to embrace tbe names
oi ail suen persons 01 full age, ana their fern lies, as
siguity thfii desire to sepaute iheir relations wi h
s*i«l tribe, and to became cit zei s ot the Uuit-d
State?; *be other to be deuomit ated the Indian roll,
and to embrace the names of all such as uesire to
leiain their tribal character and continue under tne
care and guardianship ot the United
State-; which
*aid roils shad ne si ned by the sa< hem and councilors ot said tribe, certified by tue per ou supeiintending the same, and icturned to the Comm sooner
ot Indian Affiirs, but no person ot full
age snail oe
enured up.,11 said citizen roll without bis or her iun
aud tree consent, personally given td the person superintending such enro lment; nor shall any peison,
or his or her ue-cendauts, be entered upon either 01
sai rolls who may have hereto ore separated irom
said tiibe an 1 received att<> ment 01 lands under the
act ol Congress ior tne nlei of tbe Sto*
kbridge
tr*be ot Ind ans, ot March third, e'ghleen hundred
a<«d f riy-’hree, and amemtraem ot Aueu?t six,
build*eu
a*.*i
torU
o
under tbe treaty
eighteen
six,
ot February five, eighteen hundred and
bliy-ix or
wdo shall not. be ot Stockbri ae or Munsee descent.
Alter the said rolls shall be made and returned as
□“rein proviueu, n- same shall be tieid as a lull surreoder au relinquishment on the part ot ibe citizen
par y, each and every one ot them, of all rUnus to
oe ihoieauer known or considered as inembeis or
said tribe, or iu any maoner interested iu auy provision hueioiore or hereafter to be made by
any
treaty or law ot the United .Mates tor the benefit o>
said trdei. and tiuy and their descendant* shill
rhencet-u tb oe aomitted -o all the riguta and prAlleges ot citizens ot the United States.
She. 7. And be it further enacted That after tbe
sa:d tolls shall have uceu mane <*nd retu neu, the
said indlan paitv eh*>) thence'orth be known as the
“dtockbridge »ribe ot Indians,” and mav be locate
upon land.-reset ved by the feco d section ot this
act, or such other rese vanou as may be procured tor
them, with the assent ot the council 01 sad irioe,
and their adoption among them ot any individual
not of ludiao «t-scent snail oe
uli and void.
Stc *. Ana be it farther enacteat 1 hat as soon as
ora.-, icable, alter a suitable ana
permanent reservation suatl be obtained and accep-ed by said
tribe,
ei her at tbe r present home or
eisewb*-re, >he same
s*a
un erltn- direc ion ot »be
secretory «>t the
interior be surveyed and subdivt ted to coirespond
wi»n tbe public uvey. and »be council oi>aiu
tube,
unde' ihe superiu-endanue oi the agent ot the Uuie 1 S ates, sha l make a just aud lair allot men* of
r-o much tiieie d (in compact hum) as
may be required, am >» g tbe indi ia tils and families Composing s-. id tribe, as follows: Each head o* a tamily con
stsiing if tour peis -ns shad receive eighty a res ut
ur prisons,
iaud, an-i n consi.-ting oi more tba
at be di cieiion ot the council, eighty acres more
mgy t e ns-icned him or hci; each mnle pe. son a< ove
the age ot eigh ecn yea*s, urn iucluued in any family, shall receive ei* ty acies. each enisle per on
anovetbeaye o eight-en veats, not a member ot
any tamily, and each orphan child. shal> receive
tony acres; tbe lands assigned and allotted as aforesaid shall be In Id inalienable, and in case oi tt-e
death ot an\ person, his or her ri»bt thereto shall
descen t to hi* or bet h Mrs. it m mbeis oi sai trine,
and if be or she «.i s without Deirscapable o
inheriting, tbe Ian.) shall revert to and b con e the commm p oper yot said tribe; there shad aleo be set
apart and sipr priated a >ot, not exc.ediog tuty
a oes, to be held as common •
roperty on which to
erect a church, pirsonage, school house, and other
improvement* ne 'essat y tor ihe ac commodation ot I
•a d rioe* Provided. 3 liat it any teman s><aii
many
••ut ot said tribe, she shall
thereby ot *eit all right, to
hold a y ot said lands, as it deceased.
S«c. 9. And be it fa> th r enacted, lint the allotments c«»nternpiateu iu the previous sections ot this
act shad be made, and a certified
copy ihereof returned to he Commissioner ot maim Aflairs, wuhm one year inter the restrvanou shall have be«n
made am accepted by saH trtoe; and iheieatter ihe
ti le ot the lanes described therein hall be be;d
by
• he Unned spates iu trust tor individuals
»nd their
bcirs to whom ihe s<me were allotted
The surp us
1-inds tmhra ed in such reservation iem«ining after
matin* such allotments shall be held ia bke manner
by tue United Mates, subjrct tube allotted to indiv ouals ot said tribe wb
may cut bave received any
poiti not said reseivaticn. or to be deposed ot tor
the common benefit of said tribe:
rrovtdedf That n*»
change or add non shad l e made in the allotment
le urned to tbe C •mmirsioner ot lucian
Mt'ius, unless tbe same shall be approved by the
Secretary ol
the Interior.
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be it further enacted, That from the
first proceeds ot the aa^e ot lands, as rr vidtd in the
second sc. tion o< «his act, shall he ( aid the
expenses
ol appraisal and sal ; ot said tauds, tne amount due
to lmtividuils tor improv< ment* as letumed bv tbe
aptnaisers. and theaxnouut o> the debts contracted
by tne sachem and counci tors >or the hen« fi> oi sail
tube a<> ouutiug to ilie turn ot eleven thousand
debars, according to a schedule to be certified bv
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and contioue eWee weeks.
LLONAKI) D. CABVEB, A. B., Principal,
Miss MAKY C. LOWE, A. B., Preceptress,
Miss IjYDIA M. FOLLANS BEE,
Music and Drawing.
Board and tuition reasonable.
Text Books lurnisbed by ttc Principal at Pot Hand prices.
Tfl«*S
H.
MEAD,
_T
Secretary.
North Bridgton, Feb 3d, 1871.
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Spring Term of this Institution will commence
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3Slh, 1871,

The

soal* not be sold ior less than the
appraised value
th-reut. None ot saio lands shall be subj ci to
entiy
until ibey shall have been ottered as
aforesaid, aud
then only at the price flxeu bv such
appraisal. All
oi sa;d lands remaining unsold at tb*
exp.ration of
one >ear after they si.at* have been
ftrdedas alureaaid shall he a^ain advertised au
ottered at publ c
aucti. ii at t e neaicsi gov mment land office witldu
ti e Grceo B«v agency at not I ss than the minimum oi one dollar and rwe
ly five onus per acre,
aud thereafter si.a'l be
to private entry at
tbe latter pi ice and shall in all cases be sola ioi cash
oiily: Ptovid d,however Tba the Secretaiy ot the
Intir.or is heieby authorized to re«»rve I root sale a
quau iiy oi -aid lands no> exceeding eight en c ntiguou* 8rctious,'emb.aciiig such as are now actually
occupied ano improve, and aie be-r adapted to ag
ricuitural pu: poses, su j« ci to allotment to members
of r ><*ludtau
pauj ol said tribe as hereiuaiter pro-

carea.

now, tor your kind gieetlng,
E'er yet you leave ihe ha.l.
We setae the momenta fl -eilug
And tlunk you, one and all.

Bridgton Academy.

months,

And

begins Monday, Match 6.

MISS ETTA A. FILES. Principal,
8 thrown Street.
mrleodSw

having general circulation, and snail be off-red at
nub i<‘: a iction. at the nearest Government ia»d office within ihe Gr**en Bay agent y. to the highest
bidder, in lots ol not exceeding e gbty acre eich. but

g'adness

terra

farther enacted,
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Tern s- $1.00 per week.
For particular* enquire at the School room, second
door from Cougre>s street, or oi

That the said
oac. 2. And be it
two town&hips ot la mi stril I be advertised tor sale,
uoti
e
ot
not
less
than
rhrte
to be pubby
ic-lieu in at least ilr ee newspapers ot the district

O* him who won a mar yr's crown.
Laf then, a vein 01 sadness,
Of holy thoughts and prayers
Ai d banish

Spring
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ag»iu the cheering throng,

Academy

NO. 9 CHESTNUT STREET.

examined and appraised, bv wo or more rticinieret-ied appraisers to
be t-eiected by Iiiip, in ei°btv-ac e lots, according to
public sui vev ; such appraisal shall state the qual-ry
or itie soil, the
qualify, and value of the
limber growiug «>n each lot, esiimatmg th pine timber at not less th»n one dollar per thousand
and
the vtlueoi an improvements, ii any, made thereon, with ibe n*ma ol the owner ot such improvement?1, as certified bv the sac*ietu and councillors of
said it ibe, and, worn retmurd to the land office ot
the district in which said lands aie situated, be ubj®ct to public In?p.ctior mr at least thirty days beloie the day appointed for the sale ot such i»n
Is, as
One Copy of said appeals d
nereinattci tnovided.
shad oe made and retnri ed lo tbe land office of t e
disLricc, and a duplicate theieot to the Secretary ot
die Interior, within six months iroui tbe pas-age of
this act ami the person appointed to make such appraisal shall be adowed such cunpeii-at ion lor their
s rv ces as may be fix-id by the Secretary of the In-

You feel the old-time paiu,
As gaiiant soldiers match along,

Through w*y*

Portland

B» it enacted by the Senate and Horn* qf Representatives o/ the United States of America in congress assembled, That the towmhips ol land, situated iii the county ot Sbawanaw. and State of Wisconsin, set apart lor the ure ot the Stoikbrdge and
Munt-ee tr.be ot Indians, shall, under direction ot

Of loved ones who have leiished.
'1 hose memoi ies rise before you,
In vivid form, to-night.
As gaaiug on ihese scenes so true,
Y id recognised tbediht.

You

oi
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beth.
The lot toDfams 10.000 square leet.
ihe
House and lot will be sold for $625 on easy terms ot

Terms verv moderate. Please address,
ieb24*lm
“UEBMAN/’ Box 2126, P. O.
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the Stockbridge and Mun-

And now, kind ir'ends,our lask is done;
This too true drama ended;
If we y ur welcome smiles have won,
It with them tears are Lieu-led,
Then not in vain our efforts are,
If in y.*ur hearts are cheri bed,
Fond mem .tiles, ad uudimmed by care,
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Language and Literature!

a

THIRD SESSION OF THE FORTY-FIRST
CONGRESS.

[Tbe <ollow‘Lg epilogue was originally intended to
be :pokeu at ihe dose ot the drama; but the commit ee, on account ol ihe length ol the. play itse f
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hundred pouuds baggage allowed each adult.
laggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
(tend to ladies and children without male protec*
ars.
Baggage received on the dock the day before
ailing, |',obj steamboats, railroads, and passengers
rl*> prefer to send down early.
Medicine and
An experienced surgeon on board.

Ltendauce free.
For freight or passage tickets or further in forma*
ofllue on the
ion apply at the company** ticket
rharf, foot of Canal street, North River to F. R
iaby,* Agent, or to the Agents lor New England.
O. L. BAKTLfcTT (Si CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE Si CO.,

t m!3tf

49j Exchange St., Portland
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Muliftiides of them suffer, linger and dia, baeanau
Pm Worms. The only known remedy Ibrthaaa
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?
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